
Govt’s Policy is Driving Canada

LONDON, March 6.—Addressing a 
most influential gathering of City of 
London merchants,financiers and busi
ness men in the Merchant Tailors' 
Hall, last night, Balfour, as captain 
in chief of what Landsdowne called 
a confident and well disciplined army 
expresed widespread anxiety caused by 
piessure being put upon Canada to 
n.ake treaties with foreign countries 
while the attitude of the United King
dom to preference within the Empt e 
remained uncertain.
“Has tile City of London realized that 
our delay in adopting tariff reform ’s 
forcing Canada to make commercial 
treaties, first with this country, then 
with that soon with all the world m 
ignorance of whether this country is 
going to adopt a system which will 
make full preference possible between 
Canada and us, (cheers). It is a grave 
misfortune to this country that we are 
standing here in our fiscal isolation 
leaving our kith and kin in ignorance 
to carry on their own policy which 
they would love to modify in an im
perial direction (cheers) without know
ing whether the mother country is pre
pared to second their efforts or not, 
^cheers). All these considerations, im
perial, domestic, social reform at home 
imperial reform in relation to our sis
ter states, all these the government 
mean to put in the background in or
der to give us an interminable vista of 
those political revolutions which they 
desire to be, carried into effedt but 
which ultimately can do nothing but 
harm to every class.’’ (Cheers)).

Balfour said:

TUBERCULOSIS CLAIMED 
FIVE OUT OF SEVENTEEN

Wbi:e Britain ii Wasting Tim з With Fool
ish Fo itical Révoltions, he 

Empire i- Drifting.

BALFOUR'S DEMAND 
FOR TARIFF REFORM

A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

This is a splendid opportunity to save'Tnoney and add an 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe. ~ :

$1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for .. .$2.00
2.352.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for

Hundreds q£ pairs to choose from,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Death Hoi This Week Highest Since 
Beginning of the Year.

і

Seventeen burial permits were issued 
at the Board of Health offices during 
the past week. Tuberculosis heads the 
causes of death, no less than five 
deaths resulting from this cause. For 
several weeks past the death ll?t has 
been small, but the present week is the 
largest since the opening of the year. 
The causes of death were as follows:— 

Tuberculosis, five; burns, two; mye
litis, asthma, suffocation, Bright’s dis
ease, kidney disease, pernicious anae
mia. maügnanj. disease, 
hemorrhage, broncho-pneumonia, sup
purative appendicitis, one each.

The names of the deceased were as

cerebral

follows:—
James C. McPherson, Manawagonlsh 

Road, aged 15 years.
Ann Phlnney, Mater Mlsercordlae 

Home, aged 65 years.
Jennie Louise Toole, 256 Rodney 

street, aged 27 years.
John R. McDonald, 127)6 Erin street, 

aged 58 years.
William H. Whelpley, 74)6 Kennedy 

street, aged 57 years.
Alice Maud McBay-Masten, 72 Dur

ham'street, aged 20 years.
Sarah H. Elliott, 243 Main street, 

aged 52 years.
Sarah H. Roach,' 178 Wentworth 

street, aged 77 years.
Annie T. Dillon, 20 Richmond street, 

aged 33 years.
Ernest H. McLellan, 102 Pond street, 

aged 30 years.
Samuel Hughes, 137 Sheffield street, 

aged 76 years.
Edward L. B. Thurber, 43 Sheriff 

street, aged 56 years.
Isabella Little, 243 Brussels street, 

aged 37 years.
Harold A. Scott, 61 Elm street, aged 

10 months.
Ronald D. Phillips, 164 Magazine 

street, aged 2 months.
George Allan Rawiand, 192 Queen 

street, W. E„ aged H months.
Victoria street,Roberta A. Slipp, 

aged 52 years,
Harold A. Scott, son of Cecil A. 

Scott, died from burns . Ronald • D. 
Phillips died from suffocation. Dr. 
Roberts was the coroner in the latter 
case.

WEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT,
Easy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
The Equal of Any $3.00 Hat Sold

S totes close at 7 p. m
1 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

A new assortment of the above dishes has 
just been received, i

This dish has seemingly supplied a long-felt want 
Heavily silver-plated frame with-earthen dish,
We always carry a full assortment of electro plated 

goods which at present comprises an attractive line
of Sandwich Plates.

The police report having been called 
to Barker street last evening to dis
perse some boys who were throwing 
snowballs.

On Tuesday evening at the Natural 
History Society rooms, Ip-, w. ,F. 
Burditt will lecture on: “An Evening 
in Tennyson Land." The lecture is 
free.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
Street aEst. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., minister. Services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Morning, Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
T). П. Evening, the pastor. Sabbath 
School 2.30 p. m. Adult Bible Clafes, 2.45 
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E., Monday, 8 p. m. 
Midweek service, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
A cordial welcome to all.

The singing at the united service in 
Zion Church last evening was led by 
Rev. L. A. McLean. Itev. Mr. Crisp 
preached from “Let us go up at once, 
and possess it; for we are well able to 
overcame it." It was a call to aggres
sive work. These services will be con
tinued next week and will be held in 
Calvin Presbyterian Church. The first 
service will be on Tuesday evening. 
Rev. Messrs. McLean, Anthony and 
Crisp will exchange pulpits on Sunday 
morning.

CM

CHAMPLAIN - $2.50 
BRITTANNIA - $2.00

r. We are opening each 
day some of our New 
Spring Shapes, in Stiff- 
and So’t Hats.

You will find the most modern Styles, and best 
makes at our store.

Golf Caps in great variety.

z
53 Cheriotte 

Street,.ANDERSON & CO.
t Manufacturing Furriers.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

Casserole

DishesХЗГ

■

GENERAL STRIKE IS 
NOW IN FULL SWING

Workers in Many Trades Hare 
Quit Work

Most Etenrlieg Stopped on Ihi Stroke 
of Mideight, But tiie Niwspapers Will 

Caniiflue fo be Prilled.

PHILADELPHIA, March 5,—The 
general sympathetic strike, the su
preme and final effort of organized la
bor to win the fight of the trolley men 
for recognition of their union Is now 
in full awing. When the end will come 
and what the harvest will be is beyond 
the ken of any human being.

Acting on the orders of the commit
tee of ten of the Central Labor Union, 
which is directing this demonstration 
of the power of union labor, workers 
in many trades and other occupationa 
have ceased their usual work as a gi
gantic protest against the refusal of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany to adjust the grievances of its 
striking conductors and motormen or 
treat with the officers of the- Amalga
mated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employes. The great ma
jority of the men in the eccupatlons 
affected by the general strike order 
had already stopped wj>rk for the day 
when it went Into effect last midnight. 
In the central part of the city the first 
to feel the effect of the order was the 
users of public hacks and taxicabs. 
Some of the riders in these vehicles 
were surprised when the clocks struck 
midnight, by being politely Informed 
by their driver that they would have 
to walk the remainder of the way.

Even the non-union cabbies, whether
from sympathy with the car men or 
fear of Injury to their teams at the 
hands of their uhion comrades with
drew from the streets.’

The drivers of the two taxicab ser
vices In the city joined the ranks of 
the strikers and many late diners-out 
were unable to secure conveyances to 
take them home. Several union trades 
however remained at 
them the printers, whose committee 
voted not to Join the strike, although 
many of the job men were anxious to 
Join In the general demonstration. 
Philadelphia thus will not be deprived 
of Its1 newspapers.

work, among

(Continued on Page 11.)

BUM LIVELY IT
REM. ESTATE AUCTIONS

Three Properties Disposed of This Moroing 
—14 Shares Baek of N. B.

Slock at $273.

There was a lengthy session at the 
auction sales at Chubb’s Corner today.

Lantalum had four sales,Auctioneer 
while Auctioneer Potts disposed of one 
property. The bidding was lively and 
fair prices were realized.

The Golding property at 134 Princess 
street, was offered for auction by Mr. 
Lantalum. The property was to be 
sold above a mortagage of $1800. The 
bidding was lively - between A. Wel
lington Golding and B. T. C. Knowles. 
The former finally became the pur
chaser for $1780 above the mortgage. 
It lock over a quarter of an hour to 
dispose of the property. The price ad
vanced from $600 by $5 bids until It 
was knocked down.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold fourteen 
shares ot_ Bank of New Brunswick 
stock at $273.

The Stackhouse property, consisting 
of 125 acres on the Loch Lomond Road 

sold to L A. Keith for $475.was
The Reid property on St. 

street, occupied by the St. John Hotel, 
sold to Alex. M. Philps for $4575.

James

From this amount a mortgage of $1700 
will be deducted.

Auctioneer Potts sold the McKay 
property on Spripg street to S. B. Bus- 
tin for $800 above a moTtgage of $1600.

CARDIFF—Arrived March 5th, S. S. 
Clieronea. Hatfield, from Mersey for 
Rio Janeiro. __________________________

who struck him and then Ferrie threw 
him out on Britain street.

John A. Harvey, a fireman on the 
sttemer Salaria, said that he had been 
in the hospital and being discharged 
yesterday, went to Miller’s for supper 
and saw Miller strike Malloy with the 
poker. He saw Ferrie, hold Malloy 
while Miller struck him.

Wm. Brown, a twenty-three year old 
sailor who has been going to sea for 
twelve years, appeared before the 

j magistrate with a butt of a cigarette 
; behind his c-ar. He is a boarder at Mil- 
i ler’s. They were eating an Irish stew 
; and Malloy joked about the meat and 
! Hiller assaulted him.

Officer Lucas said the telephone mes
sage received at Centra! Station last 
evening was to the effect that a man 
had been stabbed in Millet's house. 
Malloy had told him that Ferrie did 
the most of the striking, and Harvey 
said Milier did tiie striking.

Miller gave evidence that the men 
"were laic for supper and they came 
in late and drunk. They began to make 
r noise and lie sent Ferrie for the po
lice. Malloy was not cut in his house.

Thos. Ferrie gave evidence that Mil
ler was trying to get Malloy and Har
vey out of the house. He asked wit
ness to go for a policeman and Har- 
very tried to prevent him. He did not 
sec any blows struck.

Miller was allowed out on making c. 
deriosit of $50.

The quartette of boys, after spend
ing an hour in the cells, were allowed 
to go with a caution.

I

TAKE ANOTHER MONTH 
TO REACH THE BODIES

BRITISH TERMINUS 
WILL BE AT BRISTOL

SlldlPi Snow Hampers the 
Work of Rescuers

C. N, R, Steamship Service 
Stans in May

Section Hand Who Weal Through the 
Avalanche Describes the N ght 

of Horror.

Boy's Horrible Death From Hydiepheb'a— 
More Менту Lenders Arrested— 

Supposed Mad Dog Shot,

WELLINGTON, Wn„ March 5—All 
the bodies of the victims of the Wel
lington disaster will not be recovered 
for a month, according to a statement 
made by Supt. O’Neill today. The great 
tree trunks the c were carried down by 
the snow are entangled with the 
wreckage of the cars and other equip
ment make it difficult to get to the 
bodies.

Frequently when an opening is made 
In the side of a car the snow rushes 
in the hole and retards the work of 
rescue.

The list of forty-eight bodies so far 
recovered Is expected to be materially 
augmented today. There still remain 
thirty-three bodies of passengers and 
railroad men and those of an unascer
tained number of laborers In the snow 
tembs. The danger of a second slide 
is imminent. The snow back of the ho
tel is as high as the roof and entrance 
is gained through a tunnel оt snow 
from the front.

There is no confirmation of the re
port that six laborers were killed In 
an avalanche at Cascade on the east 
elope of the mountains Thursday.

Edward Clark, a section hand, who 
participated In early relief work at 
Wellington gives a graphic account of 
his experience.

“On that night about forty of us 
were asleep In the bunk house just 
above Wellington,” he said. “Suddenly 
I heard a noise I can’t describe and 
then Charley A. Anderson, the section 
boss, rushed In and roused the men. 
He said the passenger trains and mo
tors had been swept out. "Get out of 
this, or you will be cleaned out,’ with 
that he ran out to tell others. -

“It was thundering and lightning 
when We ran out. The flashes were 
blinding and the thunder kept up an 
awful racket. It was dark as pitch 
when the lightning did not blind us. 
We heard a faint moaning down the 
gulch and made a break "for it. All 
around us we could hear trees snap
ping and other slides tumbling down. 
Wé stumbled and rolled down, into the 
gully where we could hear the cries.

‘едіпів"bed grabbed up axes when 
they ran eut and then the lanterns 
showed a row of hands beckoning In 
6v4ry little hole and opening In the 
coaches. We started chopping between 
the outstretched hands and so began 
to take them out.

"We could hear passengers calling 
for water. Some were crying for noth
ing ât all. We got some of them out 
but many died before we got at them 
although they were living when we 
reached the spot.”

TORONTO, March 5—Dr. C. A. Hod- 
getts. secretary of thfe Provincial 
Board of Health, has assumed direc
tion of provincial treatment of cases of 
contagion for rabies. Three patients 
entered tiie General Hospital yester
day. Dr. Hodgetts described the death 

■ of fourteen year old Johnny Taylor at 
і Hamilton as one of the most terrible 
і experiences of his life. He says there 

is absolutely no doubt that "death re- 
; suited from hydrophobia. Dr. Hodgetts 

was in attendance at the boy's death 
bed for several hours and described 

! the circumstances as most pitiful, 
j TORONTO, March 5—D. D. Mann, 

vice-president of the C. 
that a cable base been received from 
D. Л. Hanna, third vice-president, who 
is In Britain, stating that 
ments have been completed for the C. 
N. R. trans-Atlantic passenger ser- 

I vice. The British terminus will be at 
1 Bristol. The two passenger steamers 
і purchased, the Cairo and Heliopolis, 
1 will be re-named the Royal George 
and Royal Edward, Royal permission 
having been obtained. The service will 
be inaugurated. May 15 from Bristol 
westbound,

WATERLOO, 
strange,

!

N. R„ states

arrange-

Ont., March 5-А 
unmuzzled dog, exhibiting 

symptoms of rabies, was shot on the 
outskirts of Waterloo yesterday, after 
biting two children and three or four 
other dogs. The head has been sent to 
Toronto for examination and the child
ren are under medical attendance.

TORONTO, March 5-А simultaneous 
raid on the offices of two money lend
ing institutions yesterday afternoon 
suited In the arrest of Herman C. 
Kehr and Miss Christine Donaldson on 
warrants charging them with conspir
acy to charge usury at higher than le
gal rates. Persons arrested several 
weeks ago. are alleged to have lent 
money at 230 per cent per annum; 
Those arrested yesterday, according td- 
the police, lent money at only 140 per 
cent, per annum. Both prisoners 
released on $600' ball.

re-

were
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'MEMPRESS WILL DOCK AT

FIVE THIS EVEHIH6
Bringing Large Niiber ef Plusieurs— 

6, M, Bestvortk 01 Board—Ai 
Eventful Voyage.

■Ф

BOARDING HOUSE ROW 
AIRED IN POLICE COURT

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, left Halifax shortly after mid
night for this port. She will dock at 
Sand Point about five o’clock this af
ternoon. The steamer had one of the 
worst passages across the Atlantic in 
years. One man was 'killed on the decks 
and others were badly injured during 
the rough weather. Most of the 1,509 
pasengers on the Empress are coming 
around to St.John. Five special trains 
will take the passengers to the west. 
The first with the saloon

Pure Food Crank Knocked on 
the Head and Thrown Outpassengers 

on board will leave Sand Point early 
this evening. J. G. Burke, travelling 
passenger agent of the C. P. R, will 
accompany the special to Montreal.

Among the passengers is G. M, Bos- 
worth, fourth vice president of the C. 
P. R. He has been in Europe on busi
ness for several months.

The Empress Is bringing a very large 
cargo.

Miller Reliisii 01 Deposit of $50—Four 
Boys Before Jureullo Court—Spool 

a Few Hours lu the Culls.

IMMENSE UNDERGROUND 
SYSTEM FOR MONTREAL

At 9.30 o’clock this morning Magi
strate Ritchie opened tho juvenile 
court and had to deal with four boys. 
Leonard Kingston and Brickley Mills 
were charged with stealing coal from 
the govenrment at Lower Cove. They 

MONTREAL, March . 5,—A twenty were g| yen some sound advice and told 
million dollar underground proposition they should have known better than 
for this city is given In some detail to take the coal. The boys were then 
today. The idea Is to run tunnels stnt to the cells.
north and south and east and west, Frank Colwell and Harrison McClus- 
one of the north and south ones cross- |tey were charged with annoying Miss 
lng the river under St. Helens Island і Cassie Hannah of Union street by 
to near Longeuil. The idea Is to carry і kicking the door of her house, ring- 
freight, passengers, express, mall and 1 *ng the door bell and throwing snow 
remove snow. The tunnels will con- і balls, 
nect with the Windsor and Place Vigor 
stations, and the central station will j ciuskey was present. McCluskey said 
be near the post office. It is back 'd - that he was not guilty and not there 
by English and American capitalists 1 at all. Colwell then Informed 
and it Is said the railways and street j court that he did not see McCluskey 
railway are Interested also. 9. M. І there and both boys .were sent to the 
Shanley, C. E„ is the president. The j cells.
e< mpanÿ is applying for a charter un- j There were three prisoners when the 
der the name of the Montreal Central : regular session of the police court 
Terminal Co. The promoters claim j opened. One drunk was fined $4 or 
they have all the capital they need ; щ days jail, 
if they get the powers asked for they 
will go ahead at once.

Colwell at first claimed that Me

ttle

James Miller, a sailors’ boarding 
house keeper, and Thos. Ferrie were 
charged with assaulting and wound
ing Wm. Malory. Both pleaded not 
guilty and Ferrie said that he should 
Іч more of a witness than a prisoner.

Malloy with John Harvey and Wm. 
Brown were held as witnesses.

NEW DIOCESE AI RESINA
ROME, March 5—The Pope has ac

cepted the views of the Bishops of the 
Province of Saint Boniface, Canada, 
and created a new diocese at -Regina 
and an apostolic vicarate at Keewatin.

It was about 8.30 o'clock last night 
that a telephone message was receiv
ed at the central police station that 
there was a fight in the Miller hous?. 
Officers Lucas, Scott, Sheehan and 
Clark responded and found much dis
order. Malloy was bleeding from a 
wound on his forehead.

The officers arrested Miller and Fer
rie, held the others as witnesses, and 
closed up the house.

Malloy gave evidence that he was an 
English sailor, that he and others were 
at ІУГЧгг'б partaking of supper. He 
wr.a chaffing Miller about the food 
When Miller became angry and struck 
him over the forehead with a poker 
: ml then struck him over the head 
twice more. Miller was the only one

The regular meeting of the King's 
Daughters* Guild will be held tomor
row from a quarter to fou rtill a quar
ter to five. During the service several 
new members will be received. An ex
ceptionally large business meeting was 
held yesterday afternoon. One of the 
questions under discussion was Wo
men's Suffrage. The circular sent for 
them to sign as an order was received 
with favor, but it was decided to leave 
the question over until the next meet
ing, when the matter can be looked in
to more fully. The. paper will prob
ably be signed at the next meeting.
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Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, N.B., Mar. 5, 191»

If You Buy Your

New Spring Suit Here
You will Bet the Best Clothing Value In St. John

і

We received another large lot of New Spring Clothing yester
day. This gives us tiie most complete range of New Spring Stock 
we have ever shown so early in the season. Our choice of patterns 
for this Spring have proved to be particularly happy, added to this 
the garments have been very nicely made; they have good style 
and are splendid fitters. On account of our business being strictly 
cash we have been able to mark the prices so low on these goods 
that you can save considerable money by buying your Spring Out
fit here.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS at $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $16, $16.50, 
$18.00 and $20.00.

.BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, $4,50. $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $9, $10, 
to $12.00.

-1
BOYS’ 2-PIECB SUITS $3.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50* $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50

to $8.50.

Also New Spring Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, ete,

Ta i loring
and

f CloLhi n g
OFBBA HOUSE BLK. — IE9 to 207 UNION ERHETT

J. N. Harvey

r,

Gibe ~k Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE
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AUSTRIAN TRIED TO 
OPERATE ON HIMSELF

Death by Suicide Was the
Result

Lveljf Times in Manitoba Legislature— 
Landslide at Mnnlreal—Decline 

- to Censure Sifton.

TORONTO. March 5—The resolution 
of censure on Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
passed by the Canadian Mining Insti
tute Wi<dnesday was brought up yes
terday , by Dr. J. N. Porter, of McGill 
University, who moved that it be re
scinded. Dr. Porter’s resolution was 
not seconded however, and a motion 
to adjourn closed the discussion. The 
election of officers resulted in Dr. 
Frank A. Adams, McGill, being elected 
president. The institute wound up its 
meeting here by holding the 12th an- 
,-nual banquet last night.

WINNIPEG, March 5.—Carl Metzer, 
an Austrian, committed suicide at his 
home yesterday. Metzer,who has been 
drinking heavily for some time, appar
ently. had been trying to operate on 
himself for hernia, and realizing he 
was bleeding to death, cut his throat. 
He slashed so energetically that he 
broke a portion of the razor blade In 
his throat.

MONTREAL, MarclyS.—By a land 
slide at the excavation for the Ogilvy 
Departmental Store, half of Mountain 
street slipped into the basement and 
the coach house of Doctor Armstrpng 
was partially destroyed. The coachman 
with wifi and family had lo escape at 
midnight, fearing the collapse of the 
whole building. The accident will delay 
the building two weeks and the dam 
age will run to about $50,000.

WUNNIPEG, March 5—The opposi
tion leader attacked Hon. C. H. Camp
bell In the Legislature yesterday on 
his administration of justice. After th 
attack Mr. Campbell took refuge be 
hind the speaker, who ordered tin 
whole speecli to be expunged from tiie 
records of the house аг, ,’ that the 
press be forbidden to publish it. Tiie , 
press will refuse to abide by the 
speaker's ruling and lively results may 
be expected. Mr. Campbell’s plea was 
that no notice of the attack had been 
given.

£

TWENTY SEVEN NEW 
MEMBERS FOR MAIN ST,

First Far) of Those Inf usnead by the 
Ricenl Campaign Wlil Ьз R:c3ved 

Tcmrrrow.

The ordinance of baptism will be ad
ministered in the Main Street Baptis* 
Church on twenty-seven candidates, a' 
half past two o’clock tomorrow aftci 
noon. A .large number of these new 
members are adults. The youngest is a 
boy of eleven, and the eldest a man of 
about seventy. They form the first in
stalment of those influenced by the re
cent special services. About one hun
dred and seventy names in all were 
given in to Rev. Mr. Hutchinson dur
ing the campaign and It is thought - 
that of these, who declared their in
tention of leading the Christian life, 
sotiie sevnty-five or one hundred will 
become members of the church. As a 
majority of those who are to be receiv
ed tomorrow are from the Sunday 
■School, the regular Sunday School 
vice will be omitted, the baptism tak
ing its place.

ser-

ST. FRANCIS HDCKEYISTS
DEFEAT DALHOUSIE

On Thursday the 3rd inst., the St. 
Francis Xavier’s «hockey team added" 
another to its long series "of victories 
by defeating the Daihousie College 
team by a score of 5—3. This year Dai
housie lias by far the strongest ama
teur team in the city of Halifax, ,and 
although the game was perhaps the 
fastest ever seen in Antigonish, yet, 
owing to the soft condition of the ice, 
team play was almost impossible.

The St. Francis Xavier forwards 
were faster and better shots than the 
Dalhousians and only tiie exvellent 
work of McKenzie in goal saved his 
team from a much more decisive de
feat. The game was singularly free 
from undue roughness and but few 
minor penalties were handed out. A 
week «ago, the St. F. X. team defeated 
the Sydney Hockey Club, champions 
of Cape Breton, by a score of 12—
On this occasion the Ice was in perfect 
condition and the combination of the 
college -boys was a revelation to their 
opponents. ,

Mr. Justice McKeown in Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning in the 
case of the H. W. deForest, Limited, 
vs. the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Co., Limited, made an order postpon
ing the case from tiie present March 
circuit to the June circuit. Mr. John B. 
M. Baxter, K. C„ appeared for the de
fendant, and made application for the 
postponement and Mr. A. W. Ewing, 
K. C., for the plaintiff, contra.

SEATTLE, Wash., Mardi 4,—Six la
borers are reported killed by an ava
lanche that destroyed Cascade, 
small station east of the Cascade tun
nel. A railroad section man said lie 
walked through Cascade today and 
found everything swept away but a 
cook shack. Tiie men told him of the 
death of six laborers.
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American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveTis î inis9 (
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags,

,„5r, t * w' '• ’"SMSi ».NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low

Teas that ar;; composed largely 
of Dust rad Siftings, cost the 

packers a lot less money than 
the Famous “ SALAD A ” does, 
Because “Salada” is all whole 

leaf, Clean, Delicious Drawing 
Virgin Tea Leaves “and Tea 

Leaves Only.”
Still, the selling price to the 

public is tiie same as inferior 

Teas.
Surely it’s in your interest to 
"SHUN the Inferior.”
And USE the Superior.

/
OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday. March 2NEW YORK GIANTS
HIVE REAL PRACTICEJACK JOHNSON TELLS WHY 

HE WILL PROVE VICTOR
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Oritf* P™"rESTr MUsTcmAb RAGE,
Weeks’ Run In Chicago

THE ROYAL CHEFfi*ARLIN, Tex., March 4—With Су 
Seymour hitting a ball so hard that 
he knocked out one of his own teeth, 
and the other veterans jumping into 
practice under a hot sun and showing r 
a lot of pepper the first day, the spring 
training of the Giants may now be said 
to be in full blast.

Manager McGraw had so many play- 
on the field today that there was 

not room for them on the bench or in 
the games. «He kept some of them run
ning around the field for exercise. This 
is a feature of the training which Bugs 
Raymnod particularly despises, and 
that’s why McGraw makes him do 
more 
ers.

\Vi. a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A BOHJIE, By 
Brofltl, Chas. Vanktm. Lone Chaney, Waiter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Heimerman, Dot Norella and the

20 Fun Mak-
И confidence was all that was neces

sary to settle the dispute between Jack 
Johnson and James J. Jeffries for the 
world’s heavyweight championship then 
Johnson would stand a splendid chance 
of winning. Johnson put in a week in 
Milwaukee and did many miles on the 
road, but mostly in hie automobile.

The colored champion was not given 
to boasting at all, but was moderate 
in his statements in sizing up his op
ponent of next July. Regarding the 
big battle Jack said:

"It would be foolish on my part to 
say that I would whip Jeffries sure 
and that he would not have a ‘look-in,' 

Now, I do not expect to lose the 
fight, but I do not look for a walk
away by any means. Jeffries was s< 
wonderful fighter before he retired, 
and I guess he is still a great fighter 
but I am Just conceited enough to thin, 
that I am a little better than he is 
now ,and therefore I expect to win. 1 
have been measured thoroughly by Dr. 
Sargent of Harvard and given every 
test possible and he tells me, that 1 
am almost perfect as regards physical 
development. I am Just as strong as 
Jeffries. If that is the case I figure 
that I should win, because X am young
er than he is and will be at my best, 
and my stamina will be better than 
his. In addition I figure that I am 
cleverer than Jeff, although some claim 
that he is Just as clever as X am.

JACK CLAIMS BEST LEFT.

"I know I have a better left hand 
than he has and can fight on the de
fense as well as any man living. That 
being the case, why should I not be 
able to go along for quite a distance 
and wear him out without taking 
chances and then go In to win? I know 
as well as anyone that Jeffries will be 
a different proposition than either Tom
my Ryan or Stanley Ketchel, and I 
would be foolish to say that he will not 
do as well as they did. Now, I always 
had a great deal of respect for Jeffries 
and looked upon him as a wonderful 
fighter, but to tell the truth I do not 
think he is as good now. He may bo 
able to come back In the best of shape, 
buit you will find that when it comes to 
a case of stamina and ability to recu
perate, he will not be there.. That was 
proven in the case of Battling Nelson 
against Ad Wolgast. Nelson 'used to 
be there with the come-back no mat
ter how hard'he was pressed, but after 
Wolgast had fought him to a standstill 
the Battler did not have the reserve 
power any more, and that Is Just what 
will happen to Jeffries—he will not be 
able to recuperate when his strength 
begins to leave him.

‘They aay Jeffries weighs 226 now, 
but I know he is nearer 216, and he 
will no doubt fight at about 215 to 220. 
I am weighing about 220 now, and ex
pect to train down and enter the ring 
at about 200. Jeffries has a little long
er reach than I have, mine being 7214 
inches, but that will not matter. And 
Jest say that I am six feet and a quar
ter of an inch tall in my stockings, 
while Jeffries Is Just about half an inch 
taller. I will put In two more weeks 
at Minneapolis and St. Paul and then 
go to my home In Chicago for a stay 
of about two weeks, after which I will 
take a run of ten days around one- 
night stands. After that I will settle 
down to real training, for a few weeks 
and then go to Ocean Beach, near San 
Francisco, to finish my work. I harl 
expected that the fight would be held 
at Salt Lake City, but It looks now like 
San Francisco, bue it don’t matter as 
long as Tex Rickard is satisfied.

WILL GO TO EUROPE AFTER JULY famous BROILERS.
егаад20^™ВмГ^О,Гргі3с°ев ЯПЇЇ aL 25=./ 4.

"After the fight on July 4 I Intend to 
go to Europe for a tour, no 
whether I win or not, but I expect io 
60 as „
about me meeting Tommy Bums is 
bunk. I have not agreed to any such 
match and will not unless I should get 
the same terms as Bums handed to 

when I defeated him in Australia. 
And I will not pay any attention to 
Sam Langford until after the big bat-

Kegardlng the International boxing 
hoard, Jack said: “An international 
joard for boxing would be the best 
hing that could happen. It would help 
he game and clear many perplexing 
luestions. I like the English scale of 
weights pretty well, especially the 
welters at 147 and the bantams at 118. 
The lightweight scale should be 135 in
stead of 133, and by all means ther> 
should be no ringside weights. All 
weighing in should be done at about і 
or 3 o’clock in the afternoon, as then 
it gives a man a chance to go into the 
ring strong, as they should be, and 
i ot half dead, as many have done in 
the past In order to^ave weight for
feits. Ringside weight is bad and 
should never be tolerated by the board. 
The board would also be a good thing 
to settle all questions about titles. The 
movement should be encouraged by all 
boxers and promoters In the states."

ersmatter

TONIGHTA Sensation ! Id he GEMworld’s champion. That story

I* The Original 
ProductionMOTHERLESSPathe’e Famous t« 

Subject
of it than any of the other play- (Or, the Two Orphans)me

Other Subjects“ Caught In Hie Own Trap ”Seymour’s loss of a piece of his den- o y^g Skeleton ’’ 
tal frontpiece was amusing. He hit a 
ball in the morning practice game, and 
as he was rounding second base he 
opened his mouth to yell and out tumb
led a crown. Су halted the game and 
time was called while he hunted for 
the tooth. The Giants all think that 
Seymour will undoubtedly get the prize 
for a true experience concerning a hard 
hit ball.

The veteran pitchers lined up with 
the youngsters and soaked the ball in
to the mlts of four catchers, but none 
of them felt like doing much except 
Crandall, who had plenty of smoke.
He says that he has acquired a fine 
wrist movement from shucking corn 
out on his old Indiana homestead.

Jake Weimer', whose arm was use
less last season, says that he has en
tirely recovered. Last year he made 
the mistake of starting too early and 
he will be more deliberate this spring.

There was a short practice game to 
1 wind up the morning practice and 
4 aside from Seymour’s stunt the fea-.

ture was Murray’s hitting. The right 
I fielder, who was up only twice, hit the 
I ball over the left field fence both 
I times with a light willow fungo stick 
I for a haj.
I The regulars and Yanigans lined up 
I for their first game in the afternoon.
I It was a real ball game for three in- 
I nipgs and then it deteriorated into a 
I scrub contest, the old boys winning in 
I seven innings by a score of 9 to 7. A 

. I majority of the regulars who have 
Ninety-six lessons (or a lees number, I juat Sported quit the gaine after the 

if you desire) for either Plano, Organ, | third |nning and the substitutes gath- 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight erea the run8-
Singing, Mandolin or CeUo will be 1 the Colgate youngster, pitched
given free to make our home study the flrgt three inning» for the Yani- 
courses for these instruments known I gang He allowed one hit and shut out 
in your locality. You will get one Юз- І 0id boys easily. Buck exhibited a 

weekly, and your only expense I slow ball which was a puzzler. A1 
during the time you take tne lessons I Kjswitter was the opposing pitcher and 
will be the cost of postage and the I he aja0 pitched well. Merkle tapped one 
music you use, which is small. Write I oyer the walI on Klawltter in the third 
at once. It vrill mean much to У°и I [nning for the only run scored on the 
get our free booklet. It will place you -hreveport iron man. Parsons followed 
under no obligation whatever to us if Klawltter t0 the rubber and Scott re- 
you never write again. You and your „ d Buck- -n^y pitched the last 
friends should know of this wdrk. fQur inninga
Hundreds of our pupils write. Wish I I Tbe younssters scored four runs in 
had known of your school b I the fourth tnntng, but the regulars
“Have learned more ^ one term In came back wlth five and tled the
my home with У° ,.,у nr|vate I score- Each gathered a tally in the
thalV 1° thlî® , j„i iL- I sixth inning, but the veterans collect-
teacheTs, and at a gr thorouirti I ed three more in the seventh against
andScompTeVteT"The lessons are mar- one tor their opponents. The losers out- 
veis of sl“P»c«y. ^d tny linear old h%Zlr alZea ul well at the bat 
ї^гпЬ“опе0ІтЬіп?а1Їг7гіГе1:^еасп with a pair of doubles and a single,

succeeding lessons comes X am more “ ^were c£Uins?with thre°e
and more fully persuaded I made no g,eg. Merkle_ wlth a home run and a
“Established 1898—have thousands of double and Kommers with a single 
pu“om seven years of age to sev- and ^do^bie.^eroog.had two doubies

eDon’t say you cannot learn music McGraw received a wire from Willie 
but send for our free booklet and tul- Kee er today stating that no offer 
r.u “ „ T, _m hn _ent bv return would be considered before that of the tion offer. It will be sent by return №w Tork clu„ Thls makea ,t Seem
^гтіт^Євпп-. 449 nor "Fifth Aye Neлг I almost certain that Keeler will join 
MUSIC Box 352, 225 Fifth Ave., New ^ Qiants withjn a week or ten daya.

Instruments suppUed when needed. I McGraw thinks Keeler is able to earn 

Cash or credit.

New Music. Souvenir Matinee SaturdayLatest Song by Mr. Harney.
etc:

ORPHEUM-MANDY HAWKINS Next Week
IISUMSII A RURAL COMEDY by Dr ma,

DANRY MAHH anil COMPANY Siting and Stage Effects
EQUAL OF AND SIMILAR TO " THE OLD HOMESTEAD.”

3*
Is sole > all Grocers everywhere.

ft

IINIOIIF—LAST TIME FOR ‘ NERO.“EVERY STAR READER SHOULD TRY"

MMCENT PIANO Those who have not seen “НЕН0, OR 
THE BURNING ,0F ROME,” have one 
more opportunity only. 5 new subjects

SEE OUR BIG MONDAY FEATURES

Remember 5 Subjects to
gether with “NIRO” 
which is repeated by 
requestMusic

Lessons Free$100.00 IN CASH
HOCKEY QUEEN’S RINK

AMHERST RAMBLERS 1S.ALL-ST.J0HN
Saturday March 5th

IN YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful offer to every lover of 

music whether a beginner or an ad
vanced player.

OIVRN AWAY

Absolutely Free
REALfor correct answers

IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
le the HOCKEYIs the greatest Contest ud the gra*de«t Prize»

Ц gees net eost yen sne cent te enter this contest. Act ts-dsy.
1ST FMSS—МажпШеевІ Plane and Plane Steel. . __________ пемпМнМ

ASENR^affiBSSBRiBHn
s*» F*M«i-eisee U ршш efT’^|nCMh маєш, *iee.ee

ÔSTOHOT - A .1 to.— * МНгжНЙГ-В 
■ LBP8 -Something we an do every sight.

80T0B -Something
” ndlngthouaandi ofdoIUre to advertise our business en^J>u^? * wewiLUU) So. The beautiful piano and the 1100.00 I»

SrfHgBSBSsassasscsrz:
d writ, jm sbosi uns saws

with lb.

Reserve Seats lOeAdmission 260-

son

MONDAY’S ! 
NEW SHOW

V INICKELft

Pippa Passes”In Robert <<
Brewing's

“God's In Hie Heaven, All'в Well With the World."
RAY HOPE

.... Another Singer ....New Comedies I 
New Travels 1 R. F. BRAGG

The Englishmnn and the Girl”Biograph’s SV “
Fresh Budget By Orchestra 

ще- “Nickel”Children under
“ . Umpl. cnlltton tb.t

Inlmnlse T*

Matinees a Family JobIs compiled wttfcwhldi we

TORONTO,0ІТ.1ЇЗ

Do You Use Egg In 
Making Coffee?

In using Estabrooks Red Rose Coffee 
you save the egg and you save the trouble.

N othing is re
quired. The 
small even

DOMINION EXHIBITION.
CALL FOR BUILDING TENDERS. a good salary as an emergency hitter 

even If he does nothing else. Infielder 
Arthur Fletcher will report tomorrow 

weight and Olympic style. He also I morning. He will be the forty-first 
holds the American 42-pound stone re- Р^Уег to salute McGraw, 
no. , v,„,A 1n-h I Three teams will perform next Sun-
CMarbns antround athletic record is Karnes having been scheduled at
7.Ш pointo, and was made in New 1 Dallas, Forth Worth and Waco.
ty. HisworM^re^ tofr se“n! I RJJNNER QLAfl|( pQD 

foot circle discus throw is 139 feet 104 liUlillLn ULHFiA lUll 
inches- for the Greek style discus I
throw,' 116 feet 74 inches, and for the UCUU УПРІГ MARATHON
Olympic weight discus throw 142 feet I lit IT І ШІІХ ПИШИ І ПШ1
104 Inches.

Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders for Exhibition Buildings" will 
be received up to noon of the 12th Inst., for buildings to be erected 
for the Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the offices of 
the Exhibition Association—Bank of Montreal, Prince William St.— 
at any time after noon of thq,2nd і net. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

MARTIN SHERIDAN 6IVES 
OUT HIS RETIREMENT

H. J. P. Good,A. O. Skinner,
Manager.• President.

Martin Sheridan, of the Irish-Ameri- 
were long before Christ came, savage can A. C., the world’s greatest athlete, 
nomads, unconquered, proud, fanatical, hero of three Olympiads and many 
their hand against all mankind and times a world’s champion and record

holder, says that he has made his last 
apoearance as a competitor and prob
ably never again will don athletic 
togs. Martin told this a fortnight ago. 
The reporter, a friend of Sheridan, 
ctuld not believe that Martin seriously 
intended withdrawing from competi
tion, and gave the champion a fort
night to think It over. However, Mar
tin said that he still was of the same 
mind and that he is out of the game

THE BERBERS
MONTREAL. March 4—Frank Clark, 

the new runner from the old country, 
whose picture and record has appeared 
in the Star, leaves this evening for 
New York to take part in the Mara
thon which will be run there on the 
fourteenth of this month under the di
rection of Mr. Pat. Powers.

He is being sent there by Mr. R. E. 
Carrington, acting for Mr. Powers.

Clark says that he is glad to get a 
chance to see what the other fellows 
are made of, but that he is afraid he 
cannot get in "good fettle’’ as he lias 
been unable to do much serious train
ing oil account of the severe weather 
and the road to which he has not been 
accustomed.

He also wants the public to remem
ber that he has been travelling a good 
deal during the last two months. But 
with all that he doubts the times made 
during the last New York Marathon.

ofThe people їй Morocco known as Ber
bers are one of the most ancient and 
fanatical races of whom history speaks 
Throughout all the centuries since 
Christ thew have remained, as they

grains 
the Crushed

living off their plunder, their flocks and 
their herds. They number about 2,600,- 
6C0. They have but an apology for a 
written language and speak a corrup
tion of Arabic. SAVOY I coffee, being

also free of the 
chaff or skin, 
settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid 
clear and bright. 
You can make it 
just as easily as 
you make Red j 
Rose Tea. Direc-

^""Castle Brand Collar 
\ Smartly cut — atronftly Я 
X built—by collar tailors И 
X of eiperience. J

LXJ
SO CENTS X# LOOK FOR 

FOB THREE ▼ THIS MARX

/'

J
for good.

When seen, President Patrick J. Con- 
of the New York Irish-American ÇoffeÇ

{чі CRUSHED
бХ-ї" S0LD ONLY in sealed TINS 

N EVER SOLD IN BULK

s? G
way 
A. C., said:—

“Yes, it is right that Martin says he 
is out of the game for good. I can’t 
bring myself to believe it, however, 
and think that sooner or later he will 
be induced to don the togs again. You 
have seen champions retire before. 
Most always the call of the game has 
won them back. That is what I hope 
will happen in Martin’s case. Why, the 
champion is in his prime and should 
have many grand years ahead of him.
I am hoping that we can induce the 
big fellow to come back.”

Martin makes one qualification in 
speaking of his retirement. He says 
that in case 'Uncle Sam should send a 
team to the Olympic games in Greece 
next summer he might try for the 
team. -,I have represnted America in | 
three Olympiads,” said Sheridan, “and 
if there .should be a team sent to Ath
ens next summer I would train for the

w-
-*r
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W'-ЛЧ1>r
A good combination is 
Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast an4 Red Rose 
Tea for pther meals.

in the top of everyTo cure Headache in ten minutes us* 
Kumfoi-t Headache Powders.

tions are
tin, and on the label there is 
a description of our new 

method of cribbing coffee instead of grinding.

5V m
log

THE OLDEST GAME OF BALL.

s Court tennis Is the oldest game of 
ball that we have—that is to say, it 

The physicians of Tibet 1.500 years I goes back further in its present form 
ago employed the same means of di- than any other. .
agnocing the condition of a sick per- Games of ball of some kind go back 

the physicians of the present so far that there is no trace of their 
look- I beginning. In their simplest form the 

ball was thrown from one man to an
other. If we carry the process one 
step further and Imagine the ball, or 
whatever stood in its place, to be hit 
back with the hand instead of being 
caught and thrown we have "at once 
handball, the original of all games 
like tennis, racket, etc. Indeed, the 
French name for tennis remains 
paume to this day, because the ball 
was struck with the palm of the hand.

/ if ANCIENT DOCTORS' OF TIBET.

IkAWzvVZ,

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

XVі V' V
son as
day—they felt the patient’s pulse, 
ed at his tongue, etc. Among the “rem
edies” which they recommended were 
not only vegetarian diet, baths, com- 

I pi esses, but also massage and cupping. 
What is more remarkable is that phy
sicians who did not keep their instru
ments quite clean were severely pun
ished. The ancient Tibetan medicine 
bcok * prescribes that healthy persons 
should "lead an orderly, sensible man
ner of life.”

games. That is the only thing that will 
bring me out. I am heartily tired of 
the game and think it is about time 
thnt I can loosen up and enjoy my- і
self.

T have been in the game for ten ‘ 
years. I will not say that it has hurt 
me any. 1 have had a chance to trav
el, and in my mind travelling, when 
one is an observer, is better than a 
college education. I have made hund
reds of friends and no one can gain
say that that-was not a benefit.”

Martin is the present holder of the 
world’s, all arournl record and the 
world's records for throwing the dis
cus—three styles, from the seven-foot 
circle, from a stand and the Greek 
style—and throwing the discus Olymgé»

JUST think of eating Moir’s Chocolates I Such rare, delicious, enticing 
J delicacies I The luscious, creamy centres, with their thick, rich, pure 
chocolate coatings, are simply irresistible. Each piece is a delightful 
surprise. Moir’s Chocolates are for sale nearly everywhere. If your 
dealer does not sell Moir’s please inform us, and we'll tell you where Coffeeyou can get them.

'if
MOIR’S, LIMITED HALIFAX, N. S. ш

HoirS Chocolates Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that b « ST\J Û
Laxative Bromo Quinine У5 f X*
Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Days

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFASTon
box.
25c

\
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TO LET and with practically no one favorinlg 
it, the outlook seems bright for con
tinuance of present fairly satisfactory 
modus vivendi.

Tonight Messrs. Foster, Emery and 
Pepper were guests at a dinner given 
in their honor by Earl Grey at Govern
ment House.

Classified Advertisements TO LET — Upper flat 15 Prosport 
street, 6 rooms and new bath room. 
MRS. G. MERRITT, 10 Spruce «treat. 

3-3-6

10 LEIbUSINESS CARDS TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 70 Metcalf 
St. Apply to JOSHUA E. COWAN.

3—3-tf.$50.00
IN PRIZES

;
»

AMUSEMENTSі TO LET — Self-contained modern 
flats, 8 rooms, baths; near car line. Cor. 
Park and Rockland Road. Apply 
premises, afternoons.

TO LET—Lower flat 31 Bentley St.; 
в rooms and bath:

LADIES' TAILORING.
Street Suits, Princess Gowns,

Ing Gowns. MISS SHERWOOD, 74
1-3-lmo.

modern Impr 
ments, electric light; 3 minutes'" walk 
trcm Douglas Ave. Can be seen any 
time. Apply 175 Chesley St.

Bven- ove-

Germain St.
MANDT HAWKINS AT THE OR- 

PHEUM NEXT WEEK, 
DANNY MAN.

With elaborate stage effects and 
suitable scenery the rural comedy 
playlet Mandy Hawkins, which Is Just 
such another popular setting of coun
try li e as The Old Homestead, уШ 
receive its first presentation in 6t. 
John at the Orpheum Monday through 
the medium of Danny Mann and his 
company. Mr. Mann is said to be one 
of the cleverest comedians on the 
vaudeville stage, and from "comments 
that have reached them through cor
respondence witli houses where Kandy 
Hawkins has been played, the man
agement is anticipating the most 
popular act that ever played the Or- 
pheumu. The act will incluude ft it-a 
comedy, singing, and straight and ec
centric dancing. In fact everything 
that goes to make up a first class en
tertainment will be found in Mandy 
Hawkins, and few are capable of giv
ing the subject much better treatment. 
With Mandy Hawkins and the re
markable picture programme which 
the Orpheum has been providing of 
late patrons have good things In store 
for next week.

LAST SHOWING FOR NERO AT 
THE TTNIQUBr-FIVE OTHER 

SUBJECTS.
Friday’s programme, which will be 

repeated today, contains many feat
ures, but none more popular than 
Nero, which at the request of many 
was again shown. Today will be the 
last opportunity to see Nero and the 
five other subjects which have really 
made one of the very finest motion 
picture combinations that the Unique 
has ever been privileged to offer. The 
Nero picture will be sent to Upper 
Canada Monday, and those who have 
missed the opportunity of witnessing 
the greatest masterpiece yet known in 
the field of motion, .which have really 
certainly make a grave mistake. Re
member that this subject is shown as 
an absolutely separate picture from 
the regular programme, and those 
who have seen Nero will be able to 
enjoy five new subjects.

NICKEL NEW FEATURES FOR 
MONDAY.

*\ ,
Monday the Nickel will enter upon 

another week of absolutely refined en
tertainment, something the most exact
ing parent would unhesitatingly allow 
his or her child enjoy. Miss Ray Hope, 
the clever little elocutionist, will give 
a rich interpretation of Robert Brown
ing’s charming story, “Pippa Passes,’’ 
a tale of a little Italian girl and her 
magic violin. The pictures by the Blo- 
graph Company that will illustrate this 
number are of a high class. The chief 
or the pictures for Monday and Tues
day is the Biograph's "The Englishman 
and the ■Girl." This film starts out to 
be a joke on a typical slow-going Bri
ton, but one who proves a hero when 
needed. There will be two other ficti
tious pictures, and an educational fea
ture of the special “Urbanora” class. 
The Nickel has also engaged a new 
male singer in Mr. R. F. Bragg, who 
comes from the Banger house of the 
Nickel circuit and possesses a rich 
baritone. New orchestral numbers as 
well.

TO LET—Shop and two flats, corner 
St. James and Charlotte streets, Iron 
May 1st, Apply to DANIEL MULT.IN, 
Pugslcy Building.

I havi the best soft coai in the mar
ket, try it and be convinced; it's good. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN. Agent, Б Mill 
Street. Tel. 42.

1-3-6

TO LET—New self-contained flats, all 
improvements, Celebration street. Ap
ply evenings for inspection to 18 Mea
dow street

TO LET—One comfortable flat, І5 
Brindley street. 7 rooms. Seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1967-21 

25-2-tf.

4-2-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Address
i-3-tfTo Readers of«W. V. HATFIELD, Maron, Plasterer, 

-Builder, Stucco work in all its brandi
es. 24414 Union Street Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

1-8-6Box 901, Star Office.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TO LET — Comfortable furniened 
rooms. Apply 99 Elliott Row.11-10-tf. 4-3-6

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENT5B 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Frlnce 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. Alt kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 89 Brussels Street

TO LET—Upper flat 137 Leinster. Ap
ply to WM. BAXTER.A Contest of Skill and Diligence 4-3-6 TO LET.—New Store on Peter St., 

near Waterloo. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Hot water heating. Ap
ply, O. B. AKERLBY, cor. Waterloo

28-2-6

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Apply Arn
old’s Dept. Store.

First Prize...................... .
Second Prize..........................
Third Prize......................
The Next Twenty (each)

17-2tf. and Peter.
TO LET—House, Lancaster, about 5 

minutes from cars, for year or sum
mer. M. S. W„ Box 143, Fairvilie.

2-3-3

TO LET.—Six room flat, self-contain- 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wil- 

28-2-8

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 Prince 
Wm, SL Established 1870. Write 1er 
iamiiy price list

ed.»S8S#88S8I*»8#C**A*******
liam street.Rules Governing the Contest

Tbe abject ef tell east** of Iklll aed 
fence Is to cauie our read*ri each day to care
fully reed «11 of our Classified Ada.

■very day for fifty eee*evutl*e tUye the line* 
ef e Mttle poem ia regard to the value of 
Classified Advert king will be found scattered 
among oar Cl a willed Ada.

Awards will be made to those contestante who 
daring the '•ontest correctly piece to- 

Unea at the poem, and paste or eepy 
Coupon published at the bottom of this

Tbto-ron?,,.t 6w»lli -Imply . teet 
ef cere tee diligf осе. All an-wer- miiet be wet 
to tesetbe it the clew of the ceoteet 
oaowora win be received or roe-ldcred

TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, Id 
rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth St.

гбААїЖажAward» will be 
disinterested jndg**.
final end irrevocable. Where two pe more

SSSSF 4»
he first, second, third, eft-

Aeewcte mart be received poeipeld it toll 
•me# within tee days after toe etoee of toe 
contest and should be addaeeeed to the Cdeteet 
editor. Award! will be aepoeeced sod toe wh
eels' names published •• sene •• poaalkle aft* 
the fedsea haea made their declateea. Tbe 
element of time wtU not cater inte this coeteet, 
eo that to# bait wt of answers received win
hie# eo better eteedtes thee toe lart. fat le» 
other lefenaetlm relatlr# to the Coeteet ad- 
rtreaa toe Coeteet Editor. Beck number# cea Se 
had ee hag se they leat by remitting stamp# to 
rover tbe reptile» co#t

TO RENT—For pummer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. 
Apply to “S.,” P. O. Box 390.

23-2-tf.F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Eiectrotypera, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 932.

S. LAW, Watchmauer. 2 Coburg St.

TO LET—Cottage No, 134 Orange 
street, containing ten rooms and bath
room. Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King 
street.

5-J-tf
TO LET—Flat, modern improvements 

—820.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 
25-2-tf.

eecb da
gather tbe 
It ee the 
.annoncera

23-2-tf.
Thst sort of thing dose not ring true, TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 

street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER.________

LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O'REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147 Union St.

aed ao
befepe-

мером m atmllar allpe of paper muat 
w attached to their numerical order, eo tbet L become separated et lost et the
Дає, aed toe eonteatoni'a ваше, an

"йвь*""•ee tbet It will be easy toAHatlegnlah the wpa-
nt. Usee acetteaed each day among the ada.

16-2-tfhCOMS AND BOARDING S З-2-tfThe
ROOMS for light housekeeping. 38

3-1-8 TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill SL. 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

1 -2 Peter-street. ddrwea and 
at coupon. It Is rot eeeeaaary that a ceetoaeaet be e aaro-

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men pan be accommodated with board. 
Apply 46 King Square.

S. R. 
16-2-tf.

SHOP TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on

16-2-tf

25-2-tf. •
Coupon. 19-2-tf

TO LET—Flat 63 Douglas Ave., 9 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
67 Douglas Ave.

premises. TO LET—House 297 Union street 
Suitable for a boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market.

26-2-tf.
~TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms eacn, 
$7.00 and $6.50; small barn, $2.00, 66
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St. James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 48 
Princess street. Phone 890.

Can
TO LETT.

No. 1—One upper flat new house, 
Murray street. 38.00 per month, 
modern Improvements.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
315.00 per month.

Inspect Thursday afternoon.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada IJfe Building.

22-2-tf.
BOARDING—Rooms on 

Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-11-tL

Una

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row.

1

20-10-tf
TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 

street, .with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS. 116.

31-1-lmo.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union streeL 

B-Mf
■re w ee «Buffer «hg «I serer.l(Plate er eevy toe

(Copyright. 1909. by The Petrel Pteea Aaeodattan.!
“Wo meultfn't toll a Ho”—to you— TO LET—Two flats.eight rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE 8-2-tf.WANTED
TO LET—Two flats in house No. 

248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

FOR BALE—The fine leasehold 
house No. 115 Somerset St. Apply on 
premises.

WANTED—Young woman or girl for 
work in private home. Recommenda
tions of character and ability required. 
Apply 6 Wellington Row.

WANTED—Respectable married cou- 
would like situation in town or 

country. No children. Apply Box No.
4-8-2

3-3-6 For every Job at every stage

FOR SALE—Upright Plano In use 
only short time. Price reasonable. Box

2-3-8

noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

913. Star Office. “THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY’*

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, ПО tearing 
of garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

MILLINERS WANTED—Three first 
class milliners wanted for good posi
tions in provincial towns. Apply 
BROCK AND PATERSON, Limited.

4-3-tf.
W ANTED—A n experienced dress

maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke.
4-3-tf.

WANTED Tp RENT—A small store 
or part of a store in a central locality. 
Box 992, Star Office.

895 Star Office.
12-2-tf

21-2-tf FOR SALE—At Renforth, a commo
dious and well built summer cottage. 
Lot one hundred by three hundred and 
fifty feet. For terms, inspection, etc., 
apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 Orange St.

2-3-6

GROCERY STORE TO LET—Tbe 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 56 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street.

WAJ6TKD—Position as bookkeeper 
bÿ young lady with several years ex
perience. Best references. Apply Box 
___________________________________3-3-tf.

WANTED—Position as cashier or 
assistant bookkeeper by young lady 
willi experience. Apply Box 897, Star

3-3-tf.

696, Siar Office.
WANTED—Smart girls. THOS. Mc- 

CREADY AND SON, LTD., foot Port
land St.

7-2-tfFOR SALE—Eggs for setting. White 
I.< ghoms, Plymouth Rocks, Columbian 
Wyandottes. JAS. S. LYON, 98 Port
land street.

1-3-6
Uflice. COOK WANTED—Immediately. Ap

ply Winter Port Restaurant, West 
Er.d.

You’ll find upon our Went Ad Pago,4-3-1
WAN TED 

LATHE. State sise, how long used; 
also how many tools and lowest casli 
price. T. S. SIMMS AND COMPANY,

•3-3-6

WOOD TURNING
FOR SALE—1909 model English coach

Box 903, 
6-3-6 e.o.d 

FLAT TO LET—Inquire of Mitchell 
the Stoveman, 204 Union street, op9. 
Opera House.

baby carriage. Very cheap. 
Siar Office. •WANTED—Lady stenographer de

sires position. Can give best of refer
ences. Have had over eighteen months’ 
experience. Apply Star Office, Box 898.

3-3-tf.

NOTICE I PERSONALLTD. HUM SAM and SONG LEE have 
purchased the Restaurant business 
formerly carried on by Mr. George A. 
Whittaker, No. 52 Mill St. They will 
be pleased to meet all former custom
ers. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HUM SAM,

YOUR 'FORTUNE TOLD—Your past 
and future can be revealed; my horo
scopes are wonderful devinera—try and 

Send birth date with three îc.

WANTED—Flat of 9 rooms in re-i 
epectable locality. Rent not more than 
$12.00. Box 892, Star Office.

6-3-tf

Pimples DisappearFOR SALE CHEAP—Bebroom suite, 
baby carriage and crib. Apply Bux 
891, Star Office. 1-3-8

FOR SALE CHEAP—First class cor- 
net. Apply Box 890 Star Office. 1-3-6

1-3-tf. WANTED—Young lady desires posi
tion as stenographer or office assistant. 
Several years' experience. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 899, Star Office.

see.
siamps. ALFRED DUMAS. Box 67, at. 
Lsurent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

5-3-1

WANTED—Small house or flat, 1st of 
April,' vicinity of Queen Square, 5 or 6 
rooms. Reply early Box 894 Star Office.

2-3-4
In A Week

3-3-tf.
WANTEEf-Lady bookkeeper. Louis 

Green. King street.
MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev

ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of descriptions free, 
sealed. Directory 62 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done fer thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed end free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M„ Buffalo, 

8-12-tf w(fcs

fLAT WANTED—From May 1st, a 
fiat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath in cen
tral locality. Address Box 765, Star 
Office.
' VETERANS' WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

FOR SALE—Horse, at W. J. ALEX- 
Marsh Bridge ;

26-2-tf.
2-3-6 Synopsis of Canadian Nort 

west Land Regulations,
Quick Action ef Stuart'o Calcium Wafers 

In Every Variety ef Skin 
Eruptions

ANDER'S Stable,
WANTED—Experienced milliners for about 1200 weight, 

positions outside the city. FRANK 
SKINNER & OO.

26-2-tf. FOR SALE—Two story house at 120 
City Road.

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
gc-cd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ms. homestead. Price 
43.0C per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Afty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

2-3-tf. 24-2-2wks
WANTED—A young lady clerk, 

North End store. Apply T. J. PHIL
LIPS, Main street.

FOR SALE—Two story1 house with 
barn, 282 Duke street. Freehold prop
erty. Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus
sels street.

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE 

TODAY.
1-3-6tf

WANT TO BUY—In a central ideal
ity, two fiat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or Ireehold proper
ty to Box 880, Star Office.

22-2-tfWANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR-

22-2-tf FOR SALE—Mason and Rise r Piano, 
condition as new; seen any time by 
appointment. Apply Box 8S9 Star Ol-

28-2- tf.

Boils have been cured in 3 days, and 
some of the worst cases of skin dis
eases have been cured in a week by 
the wonderful action of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers. These wafers contain as 
their main ingredient the most thor
ough, quick and effective blood cleans
er known, calcium sulphide.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain no 
poison or drug of any kind; they are 
absolutely harmless, and yet do work 
which cannot fail to surprise you. 
They are the most powerful blood 
purifier and skin clearer ever discov
ered, and they never derange the sys
tem.

Read what an Iowa man said when 
he woke up one morning and found 
he had a new face:

"By George, I never saw anything 
like it. There I’ve been for three years 
trying to get rid of pimples and black
heads, and guess I used everything

NER, 440 Main. N. Y.
WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tf.1-31-tt. Paper Box Co. fice. AVERTING A TARIFF WARHOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupatiou May first. Address

10-l--f.

GIRL WANTED—At the General 
Public Hospital.

FOR SaLE—Fine freehold property, 
with brick building thereon, corner 
Prince William and §t. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chaa. R. Reed. 
Will be sold low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

19-2-tf
WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 

Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
and 19 Charlotte St. Emery and Pepper Hold Long Coaferenei 

With Laurier and Fielding.
18-2-tfГ- FAMILY, care Sun Office.

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

10-2-tf.

11-2-tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamond», 
musical instrumente, guns, revolvers, 
topis skates, etc. Call or rond postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 8V

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,

11-2 -tf.
J. M.

OTTAWA, March 4.—The interna
tional tariff "board of conciliation,” as 
it might properly be termed, namely.
United States Consul General Foster 
and Messrs. Emery and Pepper repre
senting the United States, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
representing Canada, were in confer
ence for several hours today canvas
sing various features of uauata's 
tariff legislation bearing on the ques- ,
■tion of undue discrimination against j under the sun. I used your Calcium

Wafers or just seven days. This 
morning every blessed pimple is gone 
and I can't find a blackhead. I could

Rothesay.
FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions tor building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST," Star Office.

WANTED—Girls to work In factor.'. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

Biit If yew have a Jeb to de 26-l-tf.
FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located lb this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL 189 Union StreeL

LOST AND FOUND And Don't know how to do It- -
ЛnST—Between Bpruce and Germain, 

Шр, Garden streets, Gold Locket and 
'(%aln. Finder please leave at this of- SiTLAilONS VACAN1 — MALE

the Dominion's big neighbor in the 
South. At the close of the conference 
this afternoon Prof. Emery announced 
that negotiations were proceeding in a 
most friendly spirit and would be con
tinued again on Monday, members of 
the cabinet being engaged in council

4.Cce.
WANTED—A carriage blacksmith im

mediately. 46 Peters street. GRAHAM, 
CUNINGHAM & NAVES.

LOST—Small Gold Neck Chain with 
Pearl Pendant. Please return to Star

4-3-2
write you a volume of thanks, I am 
so grateful to you.’’

You can depend upon this treat
ment being a never-failing cure.

Just send us your name and ad
dress in full, today, and we will send 
you a trial package of Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers, free to test. After you 
have tried the sample and been con
vinced that all we say is true, you will 
go to your nearest druggist and get a 
50c. box and be cured of your facial 
trouble. The are in tablet form, and 
no trouble whatever to take. You go 
about your work as usuual, and there 
you are—cured and happy.

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mail a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

2-3-6Office.
LOST—Locket and Chain in Nortli 

End. Initials A. E. B. Finder please 
leave at 59 Victoria St.

WANTED—Boy wanted for collect
ing, etc. Apply to GEORGE DICK, 46

2-3-tf.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
hy the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

all day tomorrow.
Both sides are naturally very retic

ent as to what transpired at today s 
conference, but it can be authoritative
ly asserted that the barometer still in
dicates that war clouds are not lower
ing and points to fair weather ahead. 
Canadian and American representa
tives are apparently inclined to the be
lief that when the whole situation has 
been thoroughly gone over the result 
will be that the American advisory 
tariff board will be able to report to 
President Taft that there being no 
undue discrimination against the Unit
ed States by Canada a proclamation 
to extend the American minimum 
tariff to Canada may be properly is
sued.

It is understood that the Canadian 
government has received assurance 
that President Taft would very keenly 
regret any interruption of the present 
good relations between Canada and 
the United States consequent upon any 
failure to reacli a mutually satisfac
tory understanding as the result of 
the present sympathetic and frank ex
change of views. With both govern
ments therefore anxious to avoid it.

Britain St.
4-3-2 GoodWANTED—Men and women, 

pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time, no ean-

FOR SALE!—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vaasle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VA3SIE 
or to VASS1E & CO., LTD.

North German 
Lloyd

FULL
SET

SIMPLEX 
Zb-Z-Z wkiy

vassing; enclose stamp. 
MEG. CO., London, Ont.

*1

22-1-tfWANTED—A reliable man in every 
locality n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, 315.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
hill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont. *

mm FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.П Large, Fast end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express end Passenger Steamships 

Equipped will Wireless and Sahoiriee Signal!
Bridge, City.

a scientific formula which FOR SALE—A lady's Sliver Watch. 
Price 35.00. Box 860, Star Office.

We have
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do tills work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold hands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns................
Bridge Work .
Teeth Without Plate ..
Gold Filling .................
Other Filing........... .

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

10-12-t;.

80 read—and you’ll not rue It
Express Sailings Tuesdays at f to

••Kronprinzcssin Cecilie" ••Kionprinz Wilhelm*' 
sr Wilhelm II.”“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse*' 

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (to a.m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREME* 
“George Washington1 (new) "Grosser Kurfuerst" 
“Print Friedrich Wilhelm** "Barbarossa"
"Friedrich der Grosse" "Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (it a.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR. NAPLEN. GENOA 

"Berlin'* (new) "Neckar” -'Prinzess Irene'* 
‘‘Koenigin Luise" "Koenig Albert"
Cennecttons Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Checks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

>-
"Kaise

DISTANCE OF THE PLEIADES.Duval’s Umbrella Sh op
17 V* aterloo Street

.. .. $8 and$5.
........ $3 and .>5.
. ... $3 and $5.
.......  $1 up.
. .... 50cts.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant's 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr.
"SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Collingwood. Ont.

It vvàS calculated some years ago hy 
the leading astronomers of Europe 
tlîHt Alcyone, the star in the Pleiades, 
around which the sun and the whole 
solar system are thought to be revol
ving,
miles from us, a distance that it 
would take light about 168 years to 
travel, going at the rate of 186 miles a 
second.

West.
Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 

Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary.. umbrellas, 19c. to фб.бО»

The King Dental Parlors about 944,000.000.000,000

Cor Charlotte and South
Market Streets. " Good help for men of every ago--

1
I »

і
}

POOR DOCUMENT

■"иицтгг*
;

THE STAR, 8T, JOHN, N. B-, SATURDAY, MARCH б 1910

*8

THREE

F. L POTTS
і Auctioneer,

Real Estate,J Broker, Etc.
Germain street, Masonic 

is prepared to receive at his 
large salesroom. Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. Out
door sales of all kinds a specialty.

-Phone 973. P. O. Box 291.

No. 96 
Block

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED 
Absolute security for the least monel

і E. L. JARVIS,
Ceeeral leant fer New Brunawlok, 

Agents Wanted

K

LOCAL NEWS.
Choice Delaware potatoes. 15c. peek; 

31.00 per bbl., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parti ee. etc. El Hogan, 
stable Waterloo Bt. Tel. 1857.

"Why not have McPartland the Tail
or to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing? 7Ї Prtneeei street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1518-11.

Relnieqr condensed Milk has helped 
to save the life of many babies 1# till» 
city. It Insures perfect digestion knd 
abundant vitality—lbs beat safeguard 
against disease^ _______

Everything from twe linen collars to 
a ship’s wash harmlessly and promptly 
laundered at Ungaris. Telephone 68.

<Fresh made cream chip», u cents per 
pound. Sweet oranges 10 cents per dcs- 
en. Good cooking apples 20 cents per 
peck, at Phillip#’, Union St., tqday.

Best family flour 35.75 bbL Best Man
itoba flour only $5.25 bhl.,*t The 2 Bar
kers, Ltd,

We sell or easy term# ladle#’ and 
gents' clothing seedy mad# or mode to 
order; also curtains, carpets, oilcloths 
and llnoièums. For further informa
tion apply Bon

Great success 9f remqvul efde at ,F. 
W. Daniel and Company’s, Charlotte 
street. People both ini city and fri.n 
all directions aye realising the advant- 
agee and saving in making their spring 
purchases at this sale. More extra 
salespeople will be on hand to take 
care of tonight and Monday’s rush. 
See advertisement on page five.

- 6-3-1

9«. 8tajr Office, 
e.o.d-tf
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CURE MEN AND 
WOMEN ALIKE

What Dodd's Kidney Pills Did 
For One Family.

CURED CHAS. BELL OF RHEUM А»
TISM AND HIS WIFE OF IN

FLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
MRS. BELL'S STATEMENT.

NORTH RANGE, Digby Co., N.S. 
March 4,—(Special)—That Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cure the Kidiicy ills of men 
and women «dike Is shown in the cases 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell of this 
place. A short tlitie ago Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured Mr. Bell of Rheuma
tism from which he had Buffered for 
ten years. This led Mrs. Bell te try, 
them for Inflammation of the Kidney», 
and she make* the following state
ment :

"I was troubled with Inflammation! 
of the Kidneys for twenty-four years.; 
Some few years ago i got worse an* 
was laid up for a long time. When I, 
was able to be up again the doctor 
told me I must on no account do any1 
work. I suffered from Dropsy and my- 
feet would swell so I could not wear, 
my shoes.

"My husband benefited so much front 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills I decided 
to give them a trial, and though Г 
have taken only three boxes I 
well and can wear my shoes and do 
nearly all my own housework. I can, 
not say too much for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills make weak Kid- 
strong and sick Kidneys well.

am

neys
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MIND OVER MATTER.

"Much may be done,” said the acute 
observer, “by an authoritative voice. 
Now, if a man says to a dog. 'Come 
here!' with a note of absolute authori
ty in his voice the dog comes imme
diately."

“Yes,” said the traveler, "I’ve notic
ed it. And it is especially marked ini 
Oriental peoples. Why, when I was in 
Khalisandjharo I heard a 
with that authoritative note In his 
tune, ‘O king, live forever,’ and imme- 

lived forever."—

man say.

diately the king 
Carolyn Wells in Sussccc Magazine.

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Kidneys, Free
Relieves Urinary, and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or eo to 
begin to eay goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the baok-of-the- 
head aches; tbe stitches end pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bewels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un- 

,natural snort breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency? '

I nave a recipe
can depend on, and if you want to 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
$3.60 Just for wriimg this prescription, but I 
have it and will be riad to scud it to you 
entirely free. Just n mo aline like this; 
Dr. A. E. Robin so--«1790 _.uck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will t . _ it by return mail in a 
plain envelope. As you will see when you get 
it, this recipe contains only pure, harmless 
remedies, bub it has great healing and pain-

for these troubles that you 
ke a

It will quickly show its power »,nc6 you use 
it, so I think you had b.-tter see what it ii 
without delay. I will send you a copy free—- , 
you can use it and cure yourself at homt#
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OLD CHINESE WALL 
TO BE DESTROYEDYon Are Invited to Visit This Place,
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\\Relic of twenty centuries, extending 
back for Its origin Into the traditions 
>nd superstitions that have kept China, 
from progressing to its rightful place 
among the nations, the Chinese Wall is 
said to be doomed, says the Baltimore 
Sun.

This

*IS,
This is a view of the laboratory in Lynn, Mass., in which 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made.
There is a sign 5 feet long and 2$ feet wide attached, permanently, 

to the front of the main building which reads as follows :
4 . Public inspection invited—from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. s
-< What does this sign mean ?
' It that public inspection of the laboratory and methods of

doing business is honestly desired. . It means that there is nothing 
about, the Pinkham business which is not “ open and above-board.”

It means that a permanent invitation is extended to anyone to, 
come and verify the statements made in the advertisements of Lydia 
E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound. ,

Is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made exclusively 
from roots and herbs ? ’

Come and See for Yourself.
Do the women of America continually use as much of it as we 

•retold?
Come and See for Yourself.

SVas there ever such a person as Lydia E. Pinkham, and is there 
Spy Mrs. Pinkham now to whom sick women are asked to write ? ,

' Come and See for Yourself. v>§ ?
Is the vast private correspondence with sick women conducted 

by women only, and are the letters kept strictly confidential ?
- Come and See for Yourself.

Have they really got. letters from more than a million women ?
У Come and See for Yourself.

Have they proof that, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has cured thousands of these women ?

Come and See for Yourself. „
This advertisement is only for doubters. The great army of ^ 

' women who know from their own personal experience that no 
medicine in the world equals Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for female ills will still go on using arid being benefited by it ; 
but the poor doubting, suffering woman must, fq# hfef cftrh sake, be 
taught confidence, for she also might just-as Wdlregain her health.
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)imarvelous barrier, extending 
than 1,700 miles over the moun- k\more

lain and valley, faces destruction..
It Is said that under the rule of the 

new Regent, Prince Chun, a progrès- , 
given ess will be carried to a point 
where not only will the old order of 
government see its downfall, but all 
that physically recalls the past will 
also be destroyed.

Tradition is the yoke that binds 
China. It is the obstacle that has kept 
that country of marvelous resources 
back. Prince Chun knows this, and it 
is said that in his desire to effect re
form he will not content himself with 
merely establishing new methods In his 
systems of government, but will actu- ... 
ally wipe out the physical relies which 
keep the face of China turned to the 
past rather than to the future.

Of all these survivals the Chinese 
Wall is the most famous and the most 
wonderful. ,

The countries of power- in the world 
today were unknown when this struc
ture was built to keep out-the invader.

In cataloguing'the wonders of the 
world it has never been possible to- 
make a classification that omitted the 
Chinese Wall. It was 200 years old , 
when Christ car/.e to earth, but even 
then If was not the work of a young 
nation, for China has a history that 
can be traced back for 6,000 years.

The project for tearing down the Chi
nese Wall originated some years ago, 
and it is said that the late empress 
and her son, whose deaths coming,-.so 
suddenly changed the whole aspect of 
the future for China; had consented 
to abolish the wall, and had even sigh
ed the contracts for its removal w-hen 
superstitious fear seized them.arid vue 
order was revoked

Descended as they both were from 
the Tsin dynasty that built the wall, 
and having that worship of ancestry 
that is deeply ingrained in the beliefs 
of the Mongolian, they feared at the 
last moment to commit this sacrilege 

were tossed alfcut helplessly In ,a Qn the master-work of the dead, 
smother of water%nd'one of them, E. But Prince Chun, who as regent for 
James of Bromleys Kebt had his skull the two year old baby emperor, is pj3- 
fractured and' died .-shortly afterwards; s eased of full authority, has no such 
Arthur Bllingham of Birmingham had scruples. He is not the offspring, of 
a leg broken, and others escaped with emperors and there is nothing to hold 
slight contusions. I him in check. He Is known to have

' The sea which did the damage was strongly advanced ideas and to be vs- 
not an unusually blg’ohe. Much larger peclally Independent and scornful 

had been shipped- previously on where the old ideas of the past are 
the voyage -and one of them had car- concerned. Therefore,- it is probable
ried-away a-totl and іом otjier slight that he -will carry the work of demoU- . o
damage abouti,t|ie ЛфЕ?.-Ао rough tlon to a finish. This is the situation that now drives

' had1 Ш6 weather hern that the paesen- The interest In whether he does £.) an extraordinary Interest to the old
Seers Were Hebt belokv arid the;stx men goes further than the mere question cf lfne of fortifications,
w'ho ' ventured1'-tip for a breaitffc of air the wall. It has to do indirectly vlth Modern artillery would speedily re-

Iwhen .the- weather moderated,'^ers the future of the immense hordes who duce thfe last vestige of the ancient
Warned-by the watchman'on-the gang- people the. country. The wall is the barrier, but it was not built to

that it: was not safe fbr thetn to sjjjjbol of the ancient customs, and of stand this kind of attack, and in trie
the force that holds the country 111 days when it reared its head over the 

was a continuous check. If it be brought down the nod- landscape it was an impassable strong- 
ernists will take it as a sign that the hold;
new ruler will during his stay as re- The visitor who gazes at this stuuen- 
gent enforce the new ideals. If, in spite dous construction is made to feel very
of his impulses, he is wont to let the mbde'gt as to the skill of the modern
great wall stay, China will settle hack engineer Experts of all nations have 
lazily and comfortably, and decide named it as the most astounding liece
______________________ ________  - _________ _ I of work ever performed by man. Even

the Pyramids and the Sphinx it is 
given the çredit.

In imagination the spectator is mov
ed back twenty centuries to the times 
that Shi-Toangti,- the greatest -of Chi
nese heroes, reigned 4 

China then led the world in wealth 
and culture. The nation had a gnat 
literature, and the rich rewards of con
quest constantly inspired thp Mongols, 
wild tribes who lived in the’ country 

called Mongolia, to make forays.
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One tiarrel of Flour Instead of Two
N

finest machinery, in mills that are a
ES, in the old way there 

was one kind of flour 
for bread and another for pastry.
Now.OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR is an all around flour. It makes not 
only the very best bread but also the very 
cakes, pies, biscuits, rolls, muffins, pop-overs, 
pancakes, dumplings, anything that you want 
to make or bake from flous.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” saves money 
and trouble. Instead of having two barrels of

get along much 
And you can be certain that 

it- is always uniform—will always come 
rio-ht whether for Bread or Pastry.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
makes better bread and better pastry than any 
other flour because it is better flour made 
from the finest grade of wheat in the world, 
Manitoba Red Fyfe wheat, and milled by the

very
model of cleanliness.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” costs 
more by the barrel than ordinary flour but this 
trifle extra proves real economy when the 
loaves are counted. For “ROYAL HOUSE- 

farther than ordinary flour—

Y a trifle

■
f- HOLD” goes

farther in actual quantity of baked product. 
Even if “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” cost 

great deal more than ordinary flour it would 
‘ ‘ * * ‘ nourishing.

You can’t afford to buy impoverished flour 
You can’t afford to skimp on

I bestI

is more
■

at any price. 
health. And youx do skimp 

health when you buy 
flour just because it costs 
less than “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”.

# flour in the house you 
- better with one.

can
5

'P onout

‘‘Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook” sent
who will send in icHJHbifree- to any woman 

her name and address to
The Ogilvie Floor Mills Co. Limited

MONTREAL.

z
COMBER WASHES OVER 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
Г

SE

looks with hope to the strong man who 
is now at the helm.

If it goes along a country from which' 
the great wall has been razed, China 
will feel, no matter how the remainder 
of the world may regret the passing of 
a famous relic, that a new era has 
dawned:

of security and made them feel that no 
nation could overwhelm them.

Centuries passed in this foolish delu
sion, and when the war with Japan 

China discovered that she had 
been sleeping for centuries.

the humiliation of that defeat 
by the Mikado a determination has 
giowh up among the younger element 

Some historians have said that the of the people to earn a-place among the 
great wall accounted for the sloth into I great nations of the world.

china fell. The huge barrier, ' The old Dowager Empress and the 
which even today shows itself to be weakling Emperor stood in the ^'ly 
stoutly built, gave the people a sense Now they are gone, and the country

Ooi/Dtatfe Follows —Linar Beaches Genghis Khan and Hub's Khan were 
Kubla protected the literature - and 
helped along the people by wise rriea- 

that gave prosperity in agricul
ture and commerce. Kubla fixed places 
in the wall that had been ravaged by 

Of the centuries and under-

that nothing radical will occur under 
the present regime.

ones

Halifax Will » BiMri fos-
SHwi#- A sures

carné

А- Л .,ТЛ І.І Sincethe wars
took to restore tranquility in the coun-

Г. . 4
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HALSP Ax, N. AT Mar. -4>-Orie pas- 

lenger sustained injuries- from • which 
he died,. another had. a leg broken, and', 
four more were'eiignily- bruised,'when 
the steamer Empress of Britain ship
ped *:w sea' in . ).6n . the: rt this аеазоп
morning of March 1st after a trip. iEmpress. Of these 106-wfere saloon; 4.9 
which her commander, Capt Murray, second cabin and 935 .^raea Amo"S 

the roughest he had had the passengers were G. M. Bosworth, 
. _ , _, fourth -vice president and manager of

The big C. P. P* g. p p _ and Capt. J. W. Troup,
marine superintendent of the C. P. R*

Patronizer of the Cheap Restaurant- 
Look here, waiter, this coffee is cold.

polite and Intelligent Waiter—Quite 
right, sir. This is a quick lunch cafe, 
and if the coffee was hot you couldn’t 
drink it in a, hurry-—London Scraps.

іші- try.

way
go on deck. ’’

—The ‘-trip - across 
battle with head winds and seas until 
nearing-the-Banks. By far the largest 
number of passengers brought to this 

Were on board theі

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

stated was over
for many years.
liner arrived In port tonight over a day 
late and brought the first,news of the the Pacific coast, who. have been in 
late ana g, _ passengers. 'England regarding the construction of

Steerage passe 6 Princesses for coastal Service іаіaccident. Six
standing at the entrance to the two more 

on the Pacific.were
third-class quarters when the steamer 
suddenly took a comber qver brows. A 

of water poured along over the

іIt's Not Work But Worry That KillsWorry--Worry--Worry ! і
» itTHIRTY-NINE DAYSmass

forecastle and dropped right on top 
of the passengers standing below. They

\ V It’s true that hard work has laid 
the shelf, but for 

who has been put out
now

They had invaded the country on і he 
northern part, and were encroaching 
farther toward Pekin and the provin
ces of the south.
It w-as in this crisis that Shi-Hoang- 

t: performed the feats of valor that j 
made his- name forever famous in Chi
nese song and poem. Assembling a 
mighty army, he threw himself on tlic 

' Mongolian hordes, fought them, de
feated them and sent them Hying back 
from Chinese territory.

I But it was not enough to have down- 
The Mongols always

many a man qn 
every man 
of commission by hard work hun- , 

been sept' to the scrap 
sort of dissi-

>5

ON THE VOYAGE
RED ROUGHяк ниви ieiws dreds have 

heap through some 
pation or excesses.

Disease also has Р1аУ^ *fts 
in making the thousands of nerv 
ôus and physical wrecks we en-
TeverS thye cause; it’s the

т-жттдтдпииг.-щ health and v>gu s,rengtli and

“.Грїїій5

aiSfKWtsssS’îi--*-; 
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W°nid caUn oro?ëZtSSyoPu°That my Belt does all I claim for it. 
me their testimony good ev-idence.

■e*AThe three-BOSTON, Mass., Mar. t.— 
masted schooner Jennie Stubbs came 
into port today after taking 39 days to 
make the two-day run from St. John. 
Marine statisticans declared that this 
beats all sailing ship records for slow 
going, but the Jennie A. Stubbs wasn t 
going all the. time. For twenty days 
she was lying in Portland harbor, 
whither she had scurried to escape a 
blizzard. Once in there she could not gr
out, but was driven back every time 
she’ poked her nose seaward. She 
called at other ports on the way. 
Jennie is thirty-three years old and » 
native of Lemoine, Maine.

Sufferers From Kidney Trouble, 
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatlem 

Can Have Free Treatment.

WHITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
HANDS 7I V»

L àOn Retiring V//zjIt is important for the 
afflicted to know that if 
any among them are vic
tims of rheumatism or 
suffer from inflammation 
of the bladder, kidney 
trouble, etc., a free treat
ment can be had by writ
ing Dr.Lynottof Chicago,
who uses free medical/ 
dispensary methods, as 
be gives medicine for 
these ailments free of 
charge.lt is never too late 

, to be cured, and in your 
I own home, too. Others 
mav fail, but Dr. Lynott 
Is known to succeed even 

- when others fall. Some
О*. T. prank lynott the symptoms are:

SMIand the enemy
came back. They had a pertinacity 
that made them the most dangerous of 
foes. Therefore it became necessary to 
construct a barrier that would unfail
ingly perform its duty.

Everything had to be done by hand, 
for the great' engineering devices that 
today hccomplish the work of 500 men 
had not then been invented. But, for
tunately, labor was plenty in this most 
thickly populated country in the 
world, and swiftly the great wall moved 
into its place, grim and powerful and 
able to withstand any assault tno 
Mongols might make.

Its battlemented walls are 50 
high, arid at every few hundred feat 
they bristle with towers where in days 
of yore Chinese warriors stood 
ready to' repel the invader.

The wall is 25 feet wide, and is built 
for the greater part of its way with 
mortared brick and stone.

I When the Ming dynasty had come in
to power if duplicated for a consider
able extent Shi-Hoangti s wall, and 
thus for a larèe part of the distance 

I there is ft double barrier. .
powerful part of the wall 

that at Pa-ta-ling, for this gate 
onljt 60 miles from Pekin, and 

here it was that any chargee directed 
against the greatest and richest city i f 
the riation would have to be repulsed.

One great battle was fought here, for 
at the top of the Nankon Pass the gate 
was the scene of the last stand against 
the noted Mongolian warrior,. Genghis 
Khari; Etfid ' when lie overrode the de
fenders it was down the pass and 
through the gate that- the conqueror 
led his forces. He took the Mongols In- 

dispositloned.

One night treatment for red, 
rough, chapped and bleeding 
hands, itching, burning palms 

•and painful finger end» with Is not the word 0, honest men and women who freely sent

The

UT1CURA -----------T Belt Since last November, Dear Sir—Since wearing your Belt, now three monthftj
andDI%feel much better. The emissions have stopped en- i am very pleased to tell you that my health has greatly 
tirely I am well pleased with the Belt. It has proved impr(>ved My back seldom hurts me now. I have gamed
aU y°U Cl3imed U t0 be' DANIEL CHATToEHTON,nt -- ^“p^ so^U ^

Sir-I have worn your Belt for a month now rind five years I can honestly say that I never knew what it 
I have received the greatest bene- wag tQ have a proper night's rest, not until I wore your 

great deal stronger, and the confident that it can only be the Belt,
and I am teelmg Belt. anu

this letter To all persons
recommend it — such a boon as it is

BEAL LIQUOR CASE v-

Works wonders. Soak them, on 
retiring, in hot water and Cuti- 
cura Soap, dry, anoint freely 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

BROUGHT TO CLOSE For
I. Pmlnthe beck. 10. Swelling in any partt. Too frequent desire of the body.

*4S3r-«. °or sofenessjn «. to ‘be neck or

the bladder. 14, pain or soreness in
*• Prostatic troubla the kidneys.
«. Gas or pain in the 16 pBtn or swelling of 

stomach. the joints.
f. General debility, jg. Palnand swelling of 

weakness, d і zziness.
I. Constipation or liver 17. Pain and soreness 

troubles. in nerves.
I Pain or soreness 18. Acute or chronlo 

under right ribs. rheumatism.

feet
Dear

I am glad to say that 
fits from it. My back is a 
pain in my legs and arms have gone 
like a new man already. You may use 
in any way you wish. Wishing you every success, I re-

HOtPEWELL HILL, N.B., March 4 — 
The Scott Act case against C. N. Beal, 
wholesale liquor dealer of St. John, 
adjourned from, last week, wfts 
sumed before police magistrate Peek 
yesterday afternoon, and after running 
well past midnight was concluded. The 
magistrate, however, reserved decision, 
which will be given on Thursday, Mar.

Mr. Beats shipping clerk was 
the stand last night 

put up by the accused is that the liquor 
in question was shipped, as he sup
posed, for private use, which would 
be within the law. •- ,

Thé jurisdiction oLthe court has also 
been question by tih Currey, counsel 
for the defendant, Inasmuch as the 
summons was a year and 
days in following the Information.

ever
suffering from Insomnia I most strongly 

With my grateful
re thanks to you.

IDA E. MILLER. 
King Edward Hotel Elk Lake, Ont.

doubt if anything will help them, I

main,
william McConnell, 
Bon Accord, Vic. Co., N. B.son WHITEthe muscles

tired of paying withQtit ‘Xesults,. and to those wifio
To those xVho are 

make this offer. If you will secure me niy10th.

HANDSI The defencePill ont the coupon below, giving the numbers 
of your symptoms, or write a letter describing 
your case, sign your name and address plainly 
Mid send it to Dr. T. Frank Lynott, D-71 Occi
dental Building. Chicago. Ill., and you will re
ceive a free treatment, letter of medical advice 
and a large illustrated medical book, all free.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDon
The most

was
was .:itforLPdlglnstione(DyespCepnsiai)n Constipation. Headache. Drowsiness. Rheumatism, 

My Belt is the trL‘® cUl Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness (tn- 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica,(W £ corrects every slgn of mental impairment and physical breakdown in

I will let you have my BeltOn Rising
somnia) 
men and women.

FREE TREAT MEUT COUPON
DE- * PRANK LYNOTT,

D-71 Occidental Bldg., Chicago, II!., TJ. S. A. 
Kindly send me a free treatment. My symp

toms are numbers......................................................

Call at my office and let me explain 
If you can't do this,

fourteen Y, I my Belt to you. 
cut out this coupon, send me your nanje 
and address today, and I’ll mail you, 
closely sealed, my elegantly illustrated 
b'l-page book, , Wljicli 4s KRUE. My 
FREE BOOK for women is now ready. 
All men and women who are interested 
in recovering their health should read 
these books, for they point the way to 
Health and Happiness.

FREE
BOOK.

ЯDISCONTENT, Л._The treatment is for the use of the following 
person, whose age is............... .

Name..............................................................................

...
w‘‘We are never completely happy," 

said the ready made .philosopher.
"Of eburse not, "said the ' practical 

“A boy wishes he were a 
man so that he could have all the 
mince pie lie wants, and a man wishes 
he were a. boy so that lie could digest 
it.”—Washington Star. —

Gengnlsdifferently 
burned at! the literature of China, but 
when he completed the conquest of 
China and made his realm the greatest 
the world had ever known.

Kubla Khan also entered by this pass 
fighting for 1,300 year*. -

EH"
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M. Л. McLAUCHLIH, 214 St James St , 
Montreal, Canada.

Gentlemen; Please send me, prepaid, 
your Free Book.
ІІАМЕ............................................................
ADDRESS...................................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sat. until 8.30 p, m.

Wed-
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ORCHID HUNTER 
REQUIRES TACT

Convince yourself that it is CZARINA IS DYING 
FROM HEARTBREAK

\
J

J ■

Indigestion Curedі

worth the the one perfect tea. That's why ’
I stake all my business reputation V

ПрШ!^e^tbe|reatertflavorandlx^y цЇгіга^BtonTTea^^^to^you^i ^

X aroma,—lies ш the fact that there is _ keep^U^th^str^th Sflavor^n
not a single full-grown tea leaf m it. the leaves. It’s as different from Ж 

I use nothing but the tender, yoiing sprouts ordinary tea ae—well, there’s no com- 'Sk 
hill grown in Ceylon and India, and I get the pari8on reaUy. You can prove it-right Ж
pick of the crops every year. This ensures & your own tea-cup! Ж
quality. In my tbrty years I have gatiie^d V№on Bkttd ^ ^ ^ 1
together a staff of expert blenders who de- Ш вваШв ooupon, thoi on worth money to you. But till, h cmly ■
Tote Ш01Г entire time to таке Union .Diend J| m advertisement—the <m itself is worth the pries, fully

Crushed by Cruelties to Bus- Many Wiles Necessary in Deal
ing With Natives

This diseasi from which so many suffer gives the average physician 
a great deal of trouble.
PSYiéhrtNE, ajid" recommended it in scores of the most obstinate 
cases. It has never failed in a single instance to give prompt relief. 
When directions have been followed, a few doses will remove that tight-, 
ness and weight on the stomach. Taken regularly it positively cures 
General Distress, Flatulency, Nervousness, Coated . Tongue, Heart 
Burn I and Palpitation. ; If you have never used PSYCHINE, don't 
hesitate a moment longer. Try PSYCHINE to-day.

!

The best medical men have endorsed

Shock is Coeilm!—Reio’itloilsl Leader, 
on Trail of Spes, Predict 

Great Upheaval.

Indians ea Approach Apt to Take .to 
Jangle With All Their 

Belongings.
.

PROOF
"For six orMr. Arthur Tenu I son, 88 London Street, Toronto, tars : 

teven years I wee troubled with indigestion and dyspepsia. Too much 
acidity of the stomach the doctors said, originated the trouble». I tried 
•eores of remedies without avail. Eventually I used PSYCHINE and 
this brought immediate relief and cure." 4

Vladimir Burtzeff, the Russian revo
lutionist, since his arrival in New York 
has talked freely enough of the hopes 
and plans of the revolution of which, 
as editor of the Common Cause and 
iîygone Day, he Is so important a 
member; but not until now has he per
mitted himself to discuss in general 
terms the present political-condition of 
his native lond. Some of his remarks 
about the Czarina—rumors of whose 
strange illness reach America occa
sionally—were of an unusual and even 
startling nature.

“I know,’ said Burtzeff—and when he 
uses that expression he means it—”1 
know the Czarina is very ill, and that 
she may be dying. I know also that in 
a way she is a victim of her husband’s 
government; for her sickness is not en
tirely the result, as is frequently re
ported, of -personal differences between 
her, her husband, and the Czar, and 
the Czar’s mother, the dowager em
press. The Czarina is the victim of a 
neivous disorder brought on by the 
continual shock to a delicate nature of 
the atrocities of which she is forced 
to be cognizant. The methodical injus
tice and cruelty of her husband’s gov
ernment has been from the first a 
great grief to her.”

The Czarina, before her marriage to 
'Nicholas II., was the Princess Alice 
of Hesse Darmstadt. A foreigner to 
Russian customs, and . not at all - in 
sympathy with the Russian bureau
cratic system, her married life has 
been generally recognized as a sad 
one. She is known as the most beau
tiful of the- titled women of Eurdpe ; 
and her personal qualities have made 
her loved and pitied by many Russians 
who would like nothing better than to 
dynamite her royal husband.

Besides the qualities of bravery, re
sourcefulness, and what not which the 
successful South American orchid hunt
er must have, a patient tact will stand 
him in good stead—in fact, upon this 
depends altogether his getting along 
with the Indians of the interior. One 
of the stories which George L. Free
man, the hardy and experienced eearcu- 
er after orchids, who has recently re
turned from a 10,000-mile trip, deliglVs 
to tell is that of the wiles which one 
must employ In dealing with these peo
ple, whose only conception of tae in
frequent visitor is a murderer, and a 
destroyer.

Little have they of value, but shelter 
and feed for the mules are at times 
necessities for the hunter, especially 
if he is in a country where natural 
dangers are great and camping ground 
inadequate. So whenever he 
across a native hut, he avails himself 
ot the opportunity to take a much- 
needed rest—if he can.

"Lucky you think yourself if you 
chance to run across a path in . the 
tangle,” said Freeman. “That means 
an Indian’s place near by—it is easy 
enough to tell from the marks which 
way it lies. You turn your boy and 
mules that direction with a hopeful 
heart, and all of a sudden you come 
upon a clearing, generally less than a 
half acre.

"But all is deserted. Invariably you 
And that the native has been a wave 
of your coming, and has taken to the 
jungle with wife, children and all the 
movables that they can carry. Lead
ing your mules you go and sit by the 
door, careful not to look at anything 
as if you wanted it, for at least two 
or three pairs of sharp eyes are look
ing at you from the bushes, certa n 
that you have come to kill and take

"If you are wise, you .will seem con
cerned for the males—poor, tired mules 
—and the muleteer bewails the fact 
that they have no food and shelter. 
After half an hour, perhaps, a little 
brown head pops from the tangle- 
one of the children. Don’t look that 

rub the mules the harder. The

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
It prevents the children taking cold, wards off that terrible malady. La Grlpps, 

and completely fortifies them aeainst disease. It should always be used for colds 
weariness, loss of appetite, bronchitis and weak lung».

For sale "by ell druggists and dealers, 60 cents and $1.00.a
*

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTOHAVE no doubt you tryitr-grocers tell me that of all who

you wonder why I once start using it, ninety-five per cent
use my picture in adver- continue to buy it. Remember, also, that

tising a tea. Let me explain—it is for you have only to buy one, single, half
your protection. When you buy, look for pound packet to convince yourself of the
this picture on the end of the packet ; truth of my claim—will you give me the
it is your guarantee that the packet chance to prove my words? I shall be
contains Union Blend—“the tea that perfectly satis- Qj ,JP\
satisfies.’’ I firmly believe that you are fied to acceptpQtfAW WfiM
going to like Union Blend Tea when once your decision. Q

tool 
for «7 I і

.1picture yi
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GREATEST OF ALL TONICS »4>

BRITISH JUDGE ARGUES 
FOB FREER DIVORCES

A case ofBANK OF ENGLAND FRAUD. TO SAVE BABY, GIVES
HUSBAND TO RIVAL

■

•f «
Oil

Mystery of I Taxicab mi a Lots if 
$7,500.

В Уои select any Commercial School you owe it to
j ca future to investigate the equipment of die school not 

only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appli- 
•yj ances. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 

m jch of their value if the equipment is not up-to* 
date and efficient.

І J f is proud of it. teach»», and it ii juitly
'S too. cf eqypment. A .pecUl effort has been-'

тгае to Ptcv»-= the best oSce appliances possible to ob- 
F0* instance we have installed a Burroughs 

Аасжз and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
^ ta^ht to use it. About one school in ten has 

a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 of them) 
are commg to realize what a great help die Bur. 
aought is, and it is extremely doubtrul if a com- 
mercial school graduate could get a position now
adays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
Its application will net help him to a better salary. 

We will be glad to talk it over with you.

\ His Views os the Question Rather Sheet 
( Royal Commission—No! a 

Religious Vew.

The'royal commission recently

Chicago Woman Surrenders Her Happiness 
lo Protect His Child—Shields 

H e Erom Law.
ИЗAn extraordinary fraud on the Bank 

of England,particulars of which have 
just become known, was recently per
petrated. Early one afternoon a let
ter was received by the manager of 

ap- the Burlington Gardens Branch of the
1'Ointed to investigate the whole s#ib- Bank, purporting to come from a „^T3' A remarkable „j confesg the czarina’s illness does
jict of divorce, in response to strong client and requesting that a fresh f°r Paul Havener has prompted not interest me so much as doeatthe
public opinion in favor of a revision of check book should be sent to an ad- I “*• Havener No. 1' to sacrifice her pre8ent reaction in St. Petersburg,”
the ldws on -this subject, .held its pro- dress given in the letter. The request I wn lfe 8 happiness,give his affections sa|d Burtzeff. "I am not of those Who
liminary sessions yesterday and to- was complied with, and later in the : to another woman and go away to for- take a pessimistic view of the feac-
t’ay. rhere is only -one divorce court day à. well-dressed young, man pre-і ge‘’ becausf, "he'wanted his baby, tun. Bound in the nature of thin®, to
in England, and Sir John Blghamis ks sented a check for £1,6900. In return ' J?1 C? recent*y came to Mrs. Havener come, it but precedes the cataclysm
president. . . , he was given Bank of England notes,' ' 2 tQ 8TOW up with unsullied par- which revolutionists', bureaucrats, and

At today s session he expressed some several of which were of the face і enta*e- non-partisans alike feel is at hand,
extremely Interesting views on this sun- va]ue Qf £100> but moat of them for I J.hîf stral£htens the marital tangles There is a vague something in the air
Jtct. He opposed increasing the nuin- u amounts of £20 *£10 and £5 ; which dr°ve the young university stu- of every Russian city that cannot be
Mr of courts, but favored increasing gome tlm"""e“ thèbank officials dent from Chicago, a fugitive from mistaken. It is thé calm that comes 
^orceSdecreesdftrrtong desertionT" had their suspicions aroused as to the JhU8tlee’ ™я of the first wife and ’before a volcanic eruption. The lava
fcnteSces of^ imprisonment habite genuineness of the transaction, and bef sacri«c" attorneys say, will stand under ground is constantly pressiltg- 
scntences or imprisonment, naoiiuai . .. . - ., . . ., ’ . I between Havener and the law. constantly pushing upward, and when

the'1 commission^ Obj^teâ ”тГ ot тГ te‘a weU-kno™ 1
Sir John s views. His grace declared hotel in the Haymarket, where they but 1 shaU UP’ that hls baby may Cand0 ™ ™ j*
that Sir. John ignored the Christian spoke to a young man who had just have a name’" „ , much w^se ™ Russta T don’t see h^w
principle that infidelity was the only driven up In » taxicab. They ге- A Готаа°е ot chlldho°d days culm!- white rver hss
ground for divorce. quested him to accompany them to nated,‘n тагг'а«е three years ago ^rlUe îmagtoatlon іГсОпІгІуіпи meth

"in reply to this the president of the the Vine street police station, where wlte ^o. 1 who was Miss Bettie „ds ôf oppression Xt present too™ exL
divorce court said: “I do. I do not he was detained on suspicion of being j wsam’ daiî?îîteij. of a ProPer°us . t j st Petersburg the worst condi-icok at it from the religions point of concerned in th. fraud. | 5 d"; th.n^r TZl'lïnL

, The driver of the taxicab, whose Iatner a wealthy attorney 19л» of course we have not had theSir John Bigham also affirmed that name ,8 william Salter, has supplie^ ofT‘he same Placfe’ t , - sZitcst vestige of freedom of the
he held a strong opinion which might the poiice with a remarkable story. 11 was a runaway match, and the T,fFS we are choked muzzled, throt- 
shock some people; namely, that in- Salter ueed to drlve a han80m Cab, У°ип», Pair came to Chicago to live.J t/ed; our hopes thrust
fidelity on the part of the petitioner and h,g fare wa, known to him. The The gir^h bride defrayed Paul’s ex- throats. Tesla’ now means the Wln-

ГГ'аГп, cabman said that the young man de- panses as ,a law student with money ter Palace, the Imperial guards, and
from eettine a divorce He held thin gained, hailed him. in the Haymarket ®be got from home and they lived ihe police; the people have no
opinion, he said, in the interest of pub- and asked him to drive him to an ad- °№ЄГ W°" «^‘’Lyernment оГч’і™™""1 ^ Wlth
lie morals He would not erant a di- dre8a ,n Bessoborough Gardens, Pim- ,“e “ tnelr lives. the government of Siam.’’“ man who lived in onen Hco, whence, after about half an hour , Paul foolishly replied to an adver- Asked if he had unmasked any more
misconduct. He sarn he dfd not beueve he came out with a box and asked to by a woman for a marriage- j-.», is the revolutionist circles Burt-
e man Who in the course of twenty be driven to Cook’s Tourist Agency, able young man and met Annie Mer- zeff said, with evident satisfaction in
years, of -married life made a slip tbit In Ludgate .Circus. РГОЙ» there he cer and well-well it must. have been ^ thin features that he had received
It should deprive him "of the гі&Д» »$ked fi be taken to WBentral^lèÉt a oase of iove at fin* sight, Fid. Pau) within 24 hours cable despatches from
separate from a dissolute, bad-living Market. A stop was made at a hotel felV’ wife No. 1 continued. his associates In Paris telling him of
woman. Sir John said that he favored In the vinicity of the market, where ' She had him arrested on a serious the conviction in former tribunals, and 
eouality of the sexes in the right to the hirer of the cab stood himself charge and lie married her. Then she " 4 exposure to the world,

a bottle of champagne. caused Paul and me to be arrested of txv0 men long suspected to be trait-
Salter then noticed that his fare and 1 was content to remain in jail 

had a roll of Bank of England notes ; thirty-six hours with my lips sealed 
for varying amounts, and was told to save him from prison for bigamy.
that he would be wanted all day. і Then he went away and now I am “One of these men,’’ he continued, "is 
From the meat market the young j going back to the farm. Butashaneky, alias Dr. Burrlt—one of
man directed the driver to the Tulse | "T am t,1e оп1У Mrs- Havener," fie- the. richest men who ever entered the 
Hill Hotel, where he had further ! elared Mrs. Havener No. 2. when in- cause. The judges held 25 sittings on 
drinks. Subsequently he left the hotel, , formed over the telephone of her rival s l.im; ai the 25th he broke down and 
telling the driver to wait for him, and attitude. I know where Paul'is and I ; confessed to all the charges I 
was away about four hours. Accord- am going t° stick to him tlirough ! brought against him. Butashansky 
ing to Salter, he came hack in a thick and thin. The claim of this , called himself a Social Democrat, 
four-wheeled cab about 4.45 and pro- other woman is only inspired by jeai- ! "The other man was one Rosenberg, 
ceeded in the taxicab back to Bess- ously because I took Paul,away from ; whom 1 discovered a year ago to be

her. Besides my husband told me that j among the betrayers of Gersliuni. He
1 defended l imself like a lion, and it 

took sitting after sitting 
him."

Vv :t7\

PREDICTS GREAT UPHEAVAL- It

mІШ&ІШ

v ay;
native has two qualities to which you 
must play, curiosity and kindness to 
animals.

“The little brown head pops out 
again, nearer, and at last; with a burst 
of Couruje, the owner comes quite 
close." Give "the child a trinket. Final
ly the whole family appears, and your 
palaver begins. Never say. that yon 
neid shelter, bat .the mules—what good 
ones they are, how tlped and sore and 
huqgry. Can’t they have shelter and 
foàd? No hay, no hay Is the answer, 
they have nothing.:

'You say that your idiot of à boy has 
hurt his arm—call not one of the ehil- 
dten cut grass for the poor mules? 
But for them you would never havfe 
stdpped and bothered the people; when 
you saw the hut you thanked heaven 
for the mules’ sake. Perhaps then one 
of the children can cut some fodder 
before you go on—the father and ін I 
tber are no puède—not able. And by 
the time you have fed all the animals, 
some of them are asleep.

"You say that night is coming on, 
and that you cannot take the pom- 
mules into the jungle—cannot all stay 
for the night? Then comes the inter
minable palaver, with distrust on the 
part of the Indians, all over1 again. 
Well, at last, you may stay, and you 
bundle up and go. to sleep, with the 
boy on watch. In the morning you 
prepare to go; what must you give 
them for their trouble?" Three or four 
steel nails which you carry for your 
orchid cases are enough — about one 
cent."

У
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THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, Ltd, ’

St. John, N. B. 7014

mview at all.”
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The RAYO LAMP І» » high grade lamp rold at в low price. 
There are lampe that poet more bnt there Is no better lm, 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick.-the Chimner-HoMer— 
all are vital thin*» In a lamp ; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly eonatrncted and there is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO ae a light-giving device. Suite 
any room in the boose. Every dealer everywhere 
If not at yonrs, write for descriptive circular to the 
aeareet Agent of

blefof

•meі
STEADY,
WKITEd
UGHtM The Imperial Ofl Company,obtain divorce, but added ;

T do not consider or think that the 
«et of infidelity on the part of a man 
has anything- like the "same significance 
of such an act on the part of a woman. 
Most men—I think al men—know it 
perfectly well that the act on the part 
4>t a man may be more or less accident
al. It does not dlmirtiéh, very frequent
ly, at all events, and I am not talking 
t>f continuous misconduct; it is not in
consistent wfth his continued esteem 
and love for his wife. Some people 
might say that it was, but I do not 
pgree with them. On the other hand. 
Bn act of misconduct on the part of 
"« woman is, in my opinion, quite in
consistent with continued love and 
esteem for her husband.”

ors.

• TIRELESS TRAIL OF TRAITORS.

A party of ladies were taking dinner 
together at a well known Italian res
taurant the. other evening, and at a 
table halfway across the room sat a 
man whose singular conduct was at

tracting considerable attention. Said 
one of the ladies in a mysterious and

confidential undertone to the waiter; 
“Garçon, parlez vouz Française?’’

“Oui, madame," was the response.
"Then," she continued eagerly, re

suming her ordinary tone of voice and 
with it her English, “what’s the mat
ter with that man over there?"

The Slim Woman is Winning
The day of the slim woman's triumph 

has arrived. "The thinner one is the 
more stylish,” say the dressmakers.

This would have been sad news for 
the fat woman a year ago. She would 
have had to try dieting or exercise. 
Nowadays, however, the woman who 
is too fat for the styles goes to the 
druggist and gets a case of Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, one of which she 
takes after each meal and at bedtime 
and so reduces her superfluous flesh 
quickly.

These tablets, being made In accord
ance with the famous prescription, are 
perfectly harmless, and they are, also, 
the most economical preparation A per
son can bpy, for they cost only 75 cents 
a large case, one of which is frequently 
enough to start a person to losing fat 
at the rate of 12 to 14 ounces a day. 
Pretty nearly every druggist keeps this 
tablet in stock, but should yours be 
sold out, you can easily obtain a case 
by sending to the makers, the Marmola 
Company, S21 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

had

borough Gardens.
From there „ be sent a portmanteau 

by Salter to Victoria station, telling 
him to return. Salter left the trunk 
at the baggage office, and on return
ing drove hls fare to a number of 

you are ray pawnshops In the south-west district, 
me my faults, finally taking him back to the hotel in 

the Haymarket already referred to. 
Here detectives were in waiting with 

me all the result named.
Later a second man was also de

tained in connection with the fraud.—
* London Telegraph.

he was never married before." //•A
to convict

EOPLE use ML Floorglaze for the hulls j 
of sailboats and motor - boats, and are j 
satisfied with the way it looks and lasts, j

That prove» M L Flootglaze is water-proof. t
A good all-purpo«e finish, therefore.

EOPLE use ML Floorglaze on vehicles^ 
too, and find it looks better and lasts 
longer than any kind of varnish or paint, j

That prove» M L Floorgltze U fade-proof 
and weather-proof. The perfect pro- 
tector for all woodwork, therefore.

EOPLE find that ML Floorglaze helps 
housewives keep floors dust-free because 
the surface stays glass-hard and glossy.

M L Floorglaze doesn't mind wet, «un, scuff 
of feet nor dragging of furniture асгоів it.

PBurtzeff spent last Sunday in Boston, 
where he a’dressed the Twentieth Cen
tury Vi lib. Before returning to Paris 
he will visit Chicago. Philadelphia and 
possibly other cities. These side trips 
in no way interfere with the

MULTIPLIED.
I said to my friend, “Tell me my 

faults afid^vvÿi know 
friend.**- АшГ he-told 
and I spurned him, for I thought him 
Ж fool. ,
* I said to a second friend, “Tell 
my faults." Arid he told me my faults, 
and Ithank him. And he spumed me, 
for he knew I was a hypocrite.

Tess—Mrs: Fadd’s collection of bric- 
a-brac is wonderful. I saw it yester
day. She’s got a number of fine old 
pieces.

Jess—Yes, and she’s got at least 
twice as many more today.

Tess—You don’t say?
Jess—Yes. Clumsy servant girl!

prosecu
tion in secret tribunals in New York 
which he is carrying on against Eva- 
lenko, the Yiddish publisher, and other 
suspected spies of the Czar in Amer
ica. PBurtzeff is also conducting a thor
ough search for two spies he has long 
been after. He has photographs of 
both and knows they are in this 
try; and with these clues 
he expects to land his

coun- 
to work on

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

men.
1WANTED A LITTLE CREDIT.

A highlander fell into a river and 
after desperate efforts managed to 
reach the hank In safety, ills wife, 
who had been a distressed 
«•'•claimed as soon as her anxiety 
relieved, "Ah, Donald, ye should he 
verra thankful tae Providence for sav
ing your life.”

Donald was somewhat aggrieved at 
what lie deemed an . unequal appor
tionment of the credit.

"Yess, yess!” he replied. "Providence 
wass very goot, but I wass ferry clev
er, too, whatefer."—London Mail.

-a

Fine old lace can be. made, to look 
like new if put away in starch for Sev
eral hours, and then hung Cm the 
clothes line in tile sun for a short time. 
Use the dry starch.

Ponlooker.

і
! I

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method. M L FLOORGLAZE is the best thing you 

can get to help renovate the whole house. 
Fine for all woodwork, indoors and out. 

Makes old furniture look new again. Goes 
farthest, too—gallon covers 500 square feet.

Choose among 1 7 pretty colors in solid enamel 
—seven Lacs to imitate hardwoods—and Trans
parent for natural finish. Comes in little and

------- 1 big tins. Easy to put it on right. Ask at ------
your dealer's or write us for news of the hundred 3 
uses you could make of M L Floorglaze. The 

------ і Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited, Toronto ____

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd

WILL CURE If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or, protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for tidal, with references 
from your own locality if 
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. • Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-da.v to Mrs. 
M.^Summers, Box ggy Winds.or,

■j

(SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT 
, ING.Your Cold. Try It SNEEZ-

!Zenophon, Prometheus, Themistocles 
and Cicero regarded a sneeze as a fa
vorable omen. Among the Hindus and 
Persians, however, sneezing and yawn
ing were ascribed to demoniacal pos
session. .The Hindu snaps his thumb 
and finger and repeats the -name -of 
one of ills gods. The Moslems believe 
that the devil may lèap into a gaping 
mouth, and hence when he yawns he 
draws the back of his hand over his 
mouth and mutters this prayer: "I 
seek refuge with Allah from Satan, the 
accursed.”

i;

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opiuin or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
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BABY CARRIAGE 

GO-CART SALE

\
ГВВ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 

ТНЯ SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at Bt John. New Brunsw.ck. 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
M.W a year.

trade conditions are almost the same 
in the neighboring Maritime Provinces 
yet the tests show that the lime juice 
sold there has a much lower average
quality.

In bulletin 196 the chief analyst re-: 2LBPHONES:—
ports on ales‘and lager beer one hun
dred and forty samples were purchased 
In different parts of the Dominion and 
tested. The result of the investigation 
Is that two samples sold as beer do 
not contain enough alcohol to come 
under that head properly and that one 
sample of root and one of ginger beer 
contain more alcohol than the quant
ity allowed by law to temperance 
drinks.

BUSINESS OFFICE. ML
and Push Carts is good news 

marked down at greatly 
stored free by leaving a de-

"Whal is the Ballinger-Pinchot affair anyway?” I heard one young 
man say to another the other day as he spread open a newspaper m whose 
headlines Mr. Ballinger and Mr. Pinchot were prominently mentioned.

“Oh, I don’t know. Some land of a fight about some lands some
where,” answered the second young man vaguely. I haven t been fol
lowing it at all.”

And did і t ever occur to you that it was your duty to follow that 
and other things like it.

Everything any drug . store has 
can be found here. Drugs and 
medicines to fill the most simple 
or complex prescriptions, sup- 

sick room, toilet, or

The opening sale of our Baby Carriages
These goods are all

EDITORIAL sn4 NEWS DEPT , 1197.
to every mother everywhere.

Select one now and have samereduced prices.

ST. JOHN STAR. posit.
$23.00 Go Carts, now ....

20.00 Go Carts, now .. ..
1Й.00 Go Carts, now .. ..
14.00 Go Carts, now .. ..

We have the largest stock of Pushcarts ever

GO CARTS, Foldsplies for 
nursery, rubber goods and sun- 
dries. Each Is quality, perfect

COLLAPSIBLE
16 00 in one motion, with hood, only .. W40
15.20
11.20 Without hood................... ...............

.. .. $17.60

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 6, 1910.
and priced as low as the high 
grade permits. imported in this city.THiB GERMAN TERROR.

s—
While British Soothsayers, like Mr. 

Frederick VillierS, the war correspon
dent, are predicting the certainty of 
war
there are men

Brunswick contributes three of 
exceptions out of five samples Sometimes I hear people—usually young 

eay in tones of evident pride. “I almost never read
the newspapers.” , , „ , ,

I do not think that is a thing to be at all proud of.
I think that every man and woman in this land 

should r ead some things in the newspapers whether 
they read anything else or not.

And by “some things” I mean things like the 
Ballinger-Pinchot controversy.

I am afraid the two young men whose conversa
tion I overheard are altogether too typical of the Am
erican newspaper read! ng public.

Present this public with a large and involved and 
more or le ss abstract question like the Ballinger- 
Pinchot controversy, and it balks, skips it for the de
scription of latest thing in murderers, or the inter
view with the latest novelty in defaulters, doesn t‘ try

New women—1 Trade at PORTER'S
& Inspection Inrivited.these

furnished and the fourth was purchas
ed in Quebec. Of the remaining two 

samples bought in this province 
contains salicylic acid and the 

other sulphites for preservatives.
The inspectors found only one sam- 

made lager beer in this

1:

Amland Bros. Ltd.,Frank E. Porterbetween Britain and Germany, 
of equal claims to the 

prophetic character in Germany who 
. anticipate a conflict in a different di

rection. Professor Edward Meyer, ex
change professor from Berlin Univer
sity at Harvard, in a recent lecture, 
delivered himself of some startling ob- 

the Monroe Doctrine,

one
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.union & at. Patrick Sts.
pie of home 
province, the other samples being lm- 

Montreal, Milwaukee, St. 
York espectively. As 

made except those 
is to be gathered 

the whole, sat-

19 WATERLOO STREET%
ported from 
Louis and New DR. BARTEL’S FEMALE PILLSno comments ae 
mentioned above It 
that the tests were, on

etrvations on

A COLUMN fOR WOMENto be a warning towhich appears 
the United States of what might hap
pen In case the Germans should start 
out on the warpath. From his way 
of looking at it, it would seem that it 
is America, using the word In its true 

not Britain, that Is the object

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for women's a I _. 
monta, a aolentlfloally prepared remedy ef j || • 
proven worth. The result from their use le I 
quick and permanent For sale at ml drug 
tores. ___

Isfactory.I SATURDAY SEM0HEI1E
___ *----- By and by this abstract question gets unpleasantly translated into 

terms of everyday life—the price of timber goes up or the Government 
fostered monopoly brings on a tremendous coal strike, and the public 
reads all about these concrete things avidly.

If it would only do its reading in the first instance it might not
have to in the latter. .

How many people cared to read and digest much of the tanif dis-

I "JUST AN AVERAGE MAN.”sente,
of the German warlike preparation. 
“If the Monroe Doctrine were violat- 

*4he United States
ALDERMAN’S СНИШ OF

CRAFT PRIVILEGED
the other day, 

in the employ
I I wanted to know, 

about a man who was 
of another man, so I asked nlm about 
him, and that is what he said about 

'•Oh, he's Just an average man.
_ want to know what kind of a

irsn the average man is. eussions? . „
I have the impression that the ans- when the information about the tariff is offered in tabloid form, in

wer -Tnot сотГир teo the 'average outlines or in headlines, so that he who runs may read, they may give it 
and that the 'average man is a little little attention, but when it is presented in long paragraphs, unbroken 
below the average. A contradiction? conversation, most of them promptly skip it.
NO, a paradox. But later, when the tariff begins to get in its work and prices go up
mane Tr™!îessmarê bemw the aver- and there is a meat boycott, then the shoe begins to pinch and the pub- 
age and sometimes above the average. цс ]jegjns to read every word about this concrete abstrac.ion which 
The visionaries, the extremists, are be- ^ j re(j B0 blithely a few months ago.
low or above the average according to є ouncQ of preventionetc., as maybe you’ve heard before, and
Tweniusefare above the average likewise an ounce of interest in the tariff would have been worth a 
and only visit tills earth once in а ипд 0f proteet against higher prices ; an ounce of interest in me 
while, like Halley’s cdmet, only they Ballino-er-Pinohot controversy will be worth a pound of protest at short-
doTese,hingrsaBHemfonowsUthemptowWhe age ^оиХЖ»е in a democratic country, where

sows and reaps and fills our granar- _№c opinion, whatever some people say, is a great power і
les. He fishes our seas and discovers ” £ guppose you show it by reading in the newspapers
°ïï TEZÏÏSZZ things like the chroS“oÆ important things of the day such as the Balliuger- 
the above-average man, he utilizes pincbot controversy, and making your part of the pubhc opinion a val 
them. If he Is not an explorer and does ,, Qne

on" TfKftï and And if you are sorry, suppose you find a better country.

sd," he declared, 
would appeal to the sword, not to The 
Hague. True, the United States does 
not own South America, yet they con- 
elder it to their advantage to keep 
other nations from gaining a foothold 
there. Inevitably, this attitude must 
lead to war as the only solution."

How To Obtain Patterns
him: to be decidedly in 

evidence on the spring and summer 
hats they will differ from last season s 
flowers. They will be made of tulle, 
chiffon and other transparent materi
als, and will have a tendency to make 

hat lighter and will be more at-

While flowers areNow I To obtain STAR pattern» of acoos- 
design, fill out the followingLbel Suit OverVerdict for 

Charge Thai He Had Been Offered 
Brhes bj Montreal LH.&P.Go.

panylng 
coupon find tend it to

PATTERN department, THE 
BTAR.

inclosing 10 cents for each Patera do- 
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When orfertoS 
patterns, write name and addess, 
and number of pattern, carefully.

theProfessor Meyer's pronouncement, re
marks the Montréal Witness, is doubt- 
li ga an echo of what he has been ac
customed to hear as a common opinion 
prevailing in hie Berlin environment. 
Everybody knows that 
seeking German outlets for her rapidly 
expanding population. She hates to see 
her sons and daughters going away to 
tnilid up and strengthen nations that 
are not German. But everywhere she 
finds desirable lands for colonization 
In the temperate zones pre-empted by 
foreign powers and races, among which 
the Anglo-Saxon is the most expan- 

South America is the most at-

>tractive.
Drapery is still a commanding fea

ture. It is quite the thing to wear 
something loose, that may be called a 
wrap, though It is more an evolution 
of the scarf.

The guimpe of plain sheer tulle or 
net is more frequently used than that 
of tucks. The yoke is extremely shal
low, and the "chair” or flesh tint is 
the usual color.

Tan footwear is promised the great
est vogue that it has ever had, and it 
will, of course, come in some startling 

shades, all the way from cham
pagne to ochre.

A new trimming shown on Shantung 
pongee is twisted cotton cord, wound 
round into a, design and couched fast 
tit. regular intervals of one-eighth ef 
ar. inch with embroidery cotton.

Seldom are morning dresses of wash 
material made with the high collar to
day. The low-neck finish with an at
tractive collar is infinitely better look
ing and more comfortable.

Dyed lace, are being freely used over 
white silk or a metallic foundation and 
black and white allovers, jetted or 
spangled, are making up some of the 
smartest dinner gowns.

March 6—That ex-MONTREAL,
Alderman Clearihue's remarks in the 
city council concerning the light con
tract were privileged and further that 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company did not suffer therefrom, 
was the conclusion arrived at yesfer- 
dav morring by Mr. Justice Weir when 
he dismissed the $25,000 action for dam- 

taken by the company against the

Germany is BU» Pattern».
(10 Cents Baob.)

......... ... Size................. .. ••••••■»
Amount Inclosed........... ••••••*

♦ No
♦
♦ Name..................
♦ ,
♦ Street and No
♦
^ City......
♦
♦ Province . e « , ****** у * ** У I* Г*t7| 11

♦if;
♦I ages

ex-city lather. ,
The action was heard on the allega

tion that at a meeting of the council 
held on the 14th of January, 1907, Aid. 
Clearihue had said, in effect, that he 
had been offered a bribe of $3,000 by 
the company plaintiff for the, purpose 
of securing his influence and vote in 
connection with the contracts between 
the city and the company and that 
these words were employed maliciously 
and without any legal justification.

Before discussing the facts of the 
case, the court made the following gen
eral remarks:

“As an alderman of the City of Mon
treal, It was his right and duty to pro
tect the Interests of the citizens and 
to discuss public questions In connec
tion therewith. No matter how erron
eous hls opinions may have been, he 
is entitled to the presumption of hav
ing acted in good faith, until It Is re
butted by evidence of express malice."

I new •a,•••••••

sive.
tractive region and German settle
ments in Brazil have made consider
able progress, but these xare not Ger- 

. man colonial dependencies. Professor 
Meyer's remarks referred directly to 
that continent, and, if he meant any
thing, it was that a violation of the 
Monroe Doctrine was in contempla
tion and war as a result anticipated. 
Thus it appears, if we may believe the 
■war prophets on both sides, the Ger
mans of the present time contemplate 
л descent upon Angio-Saxondom like 
that which their forefathers made 
upon the Roman Etmpire. In such a 
stupendous event, we would have Gog 
and Magog, and no mistake. The move
ment of the barbarians of the north 
town upon Southern Europe in the 
•arly centuries would seem a small af
fair in comparison. But the very mag
nificence of this dream of German 
world conquest is a refutation of its 
prediction. In Berlin there is a. school 
of Pan-Germaniâts, whose members 
set no bounds to their ambition that 
the Fatherland shall be, not only dom
inant in Europe, but throughout the

nor go 
lows
builds hls shack and makes his farm 
and adds to the wealth and happiness 
of the world.

The average man Is the kind of a 
who is wanted wherever work is

'TQztfC. \f
wS.

«Гman
to be done. He is the kind of man you 
want in your employ and for a neigh
bor, and he is the kind of man good 
women want for their husbands.

The average woman is the kind of 
woman who is wanted the world over. 
The kind good men want for their 
wives, and children need for their 
mpthere.. The average woman is the 
woman we want when we are “sick 
and helpless and ready to die.”

We can do better without the above- 
average man and woman than we can 
without the average man and woman.

The average man does not fight and 
drink and beat hls wife. And the aver
age woman makes home happy.

e L\ ■■

[ Household : Hints a
r
b. THE SHIPS OF TUILE. When making lemonade one of the 

lemons may be peeled and run through 
a meat chopper with a small piece of 
the peel. This will give the lemonade 
a delightfully piquant flavor.
.When next cooking hominy, stir in a 
well-beaten egg just before serving. It 
will give the cereal a delicate yellow 
tinge, and the change in flavor will 
prove pleasing.

In making a shoe bag or laundry bag 
that Is to hang flat against the door, 

brass rings instead of loops for

4л.
When I was just a little boy,

Before I went to school,
I had a fleet of forty sail 

I called the Ships of Yule.

Of every rig, from rakish brig 
And gallant barkentlne 

To little Fundy Ashing boats,
With gunboats painted green.

They used to go on trading trips 
Around the world for me.

For though I had to stay on shore 
My heart was on the sea.

They stopped at every port of call 
From Babylon -to Rome,

To load with all the lovely things 
We never had at l.ome;

What Every 

Mother Knows
m

o'

* Every mother knows that -iar- 
bolic acid is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel Is soothing to all 
Inflamed surfaces.

It Is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

41
\
À use

slipping over the nails. They will not 
pull out as the loops may.

A tasty salad made of cold boiled 
oyster plant, cut in pieces, pieces of 
cold boiled beets and sprays of cauli
flower, dressed with oil and vinegar 
or with mayonnaise.

Embroidered table 
never be folded when put away, but 
rolled In a long roll with tissue paper 
rolled up with it. This will save a 
great amount of presting.

To take axle grease out of goods, 
rub the spot with lard. Rub the goods 
in the hand as if washing. Let stay in 
three hours, and then wash out in cold 
water, using plenty of soap.

For toast to be served with poached 
cut out the center of slices of 

biscuit cutter:

I Щ LADIES’ RUSSIAN COAT.
Paris Pattern No. 3292.

All Seams Allowed.
The Russian coat is one of the new- 

est outdoor garments in the spring list, 
and the one pictured is of extremely 
good style. It is in 32-inch length and ■ 
closes at the left side of the front. 
Belt pieces are attached under the 
arms, and the neck Is completed by a 
military highband turndown collar. As 
pictured it is made of silver green 
satin-faced cloth and trimmed with 
wide darker green silk braid, a novel 
tie of the braid giving an attractive 
finish to the front. Cheviot, serge, Ven
etian cloth, diagonal cloth in spring 
weight, silk or covert cloth may be 
used to develop this design effectively. 
Wide or narrow braid or Persian band
ing will trim the garment attractively. 
The pattern is cut in five sizes—32 to 
40 inches bust measure. The 36 bust re
quires for the coat 2% yards of mater
ial 54 inches wide, with 6 yards of braid 
to trim.

WHY SALVES FAIL
TO CURE ECZEMA jxj

IV Îworld. Little notice has been taken in 
the United States of Professor Meyer’s 
warning, probably because the German 
Government in its actions and German 
ambassadors in their utterances have 
conveyed quite a differnt impression.

. I »----------

REGAL OINTMENT
THEY CLOG THE PORES—ONLY A 

LIQUID CAN REACH THE 
INNER SKIN.

the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and 
all skin diseases, 
box. •

Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

linens should
“Why are you_looking so ead. 

dear father?"
“l am thinking of a joke to put 

under this picture I have just 
drawn, my dear."

With elephants and ivory 
Bought from the King of Tyre,

And shells and silk and sandal-wood 
What sailor men admire;

With figs and dates from Samarcand, 
And squatty ginger jars,

And scented silver amulets 
From Indian bazaars;

25c a large

Since the old-ffashioned theory of 
cuing eczema- through the blood has 
been given up by scientists, many 
different salves have been tried for 

The watchfulness of the analyst of ! skin diseases. But it has been found
that these salves only clog the pores 
and cannot penetrate to the inner 
skin below the epidermis where the 
eczema germs are lodged.

:

WHAT WE DRINK
"Who Is the gentleman seated in the 

large touring car?”
“That Is the poet laureate of a well- 

known biscuit factory.” E. CLINTON BROWNIndand Revenue Department is con
tinually disclosing fresh ways in 
which articles which we eat or drink

eggs,
bread with a round 
toast these rounds either in the oven 
or over the coals before buttering

With sugar cane from Port of Spain, 
With monkeys from Ceylon,

This—the quality of penetrating And paper lanterns from Pekin 
probably explains the tremendous 
success of the only standard liquid 
eczema cure, oil of winter^reen, thy
mol, glycerine, etc., as compounded in 
D. D. D. Prescription.

After ten years of cure after cure, 
the world’s leading skin specialists 
have accepted this as the true eczema 

If you are a sufferer from skin

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

Blobbs—Why do you liken Hard- 
Uppe to the busy bee? He’s not par
ticularly industrious, is he?

Slobbs—Oh, no, it Isn’t that, but 
nearly every one he touches gets 
stung.

Л-are adulterated and sold under false 
pretences. It is gratifying to find that 
since the adoption of a more advanced 
policy for the protection of the con
sumer there has been less necessity 
for watchfulness. The need is still 
present however, the reports of the 
Inland Revenue Department form a 
valuable barometer by which to guage

With painted dragons on; them. і
It is an excellent plan to cut the 

stems of flowers with a sharp knife 
rather than scissors. Scissors compress 
the stems and close the tiny pores to 
the life-giving water.

With cocoanuts from Zanzibar,
And pines from Singapore;

And when they had unloaded these 
They could go back for me. "Bridget,” began Mrs. Youngbride, 

timidly, “I don’t suppose you would— 
er—object to my getting an alarm 
clock—”

“Not at all, ma’am,” replied the lazy 
cook. “Them things never disturbs me 
at all.”

Price of pattern; 10 cents.
<1

Qui Vive !And when after I was big 
And had to go to school,

My mind was often far away 
Aboard the Ships of Yule.

—Bliss Carman in the Delineator.

5
4

LONDON, March 3—Mrs. Alice Cha
pin, the Suffragette who recently com
pleted a jail sentence for throw’ag 
add in the ballot-box at the Bermond
sey by-election, thereby causing injury 
to the eyes of an election officer, te’d 

had outwitted the pri-F

PUN FOR REFORM OF
HOOSE OF LORDS

cure.
disease, or have a friend who Is, write 

the purity and honesty of our food і at once for a free trial bottle to the D.
■ d. D. Laboraties, Dept. S.E., 23 Jor- 
i dan St., Toronto.
will relieve the Itching torture at once. 
Try It on our recommendation, Chas. 
R, Wasson, (two stores) druggists.

Who Goes There ?
That is the French soldier’s 

challenge —and woe to him that 
does not know the password.

Our
“PURITY”
BREAD is a favorite bread be

lt is a flavor-right bread.

Beware of imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

Isupply.
The latest subject for investigation 

is lime Juice, of which a very large 
quantity is consumed annually in this 
•ountry.

Olt of 76 samples examined, 12 were 
fdtmd to be adulterated, »13 were judg
ed to be abnormal but are not declared 
to be adulterated, 9 were sold as 
cordials and 42 were judged to be gen
uine lime juice.

The report says that the most im
portant characteristic of Juice of the 
lime fruit is the presence of citric

:"This trial bottle

DTbtor-Ve.il, I can tell you a piece j Wicks-By George! Why not feed ’em 
of news that will please you. After to- wlth |co„,or6d yarn and get ’cm t0 lay 
morrow I’m going to live in the base- carPets • 
ment."

♦ ted ay how she
officials in the matter of forcible 

feeding. When a young girl on Am
erica, Mrs. Chapin said she became in-

When

♦

t sentinel’s password is 
BUTTER - NUT

sen
Timas Professes to Know Government's 

Intention—A Small Democratic Body 
With No Power of Veto.

іCROWDING OPERA HOUSE 
TO SEE THE ROYAL CHEF

terested in Christian Science, 
she was sent to jail she rememo'.-rei 

She directed
cause

I і her earlier experiments, 
her will power toward losing her 
tite, and producing general debility» 
She found (be plan to be effective, and 
her appetite rapidly declined, wtih the 
result that she was discharged.

Novice—“It must be a dreadful sen
sation to run over a man!”

Chauffeur—"Not nearly so dreadful 
as to run over a cow—and It doesn't 
Injure the machine so much.”

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

Î 4
A large and fashionable audience at

tended the performance of the Royal 
Chef at the Opera House last evening. 
The opera was delightfully rendered 
and brought forth loud applause. While 
the comedians were distinctly popular, 

acid, associated wlah a natural fruit , dancing and chorus work of the 
flavor, which gives palatability to the ! ladies gained instant favor. The com-

[ ; any i.arue up to every expectation and 
: the success attending the opening per- 
I formances was again made. This at- 

This ! ternoon the Royal Chef is being given 
to a crowded house. The company will 
be heard tliis evening for the last time.

!..

LONDON, March 6—The Times this 
morning professes to give an outline of 
the Government's intended bill for the 
reform of the House of Lords. It states 
that if the ministers are Etble to secure 

abolition of the Lords’ veto of fl- 
and legislation, they will intro-

DEATH8

Perfect Silverware
Three filings that unite in making 
perfect all knives, forks,spoons, X 

etc., stamped

Ж Rogers bros: 1
are beauty, quality and expert 
workmanship—the result of 61 
years' experience In the making

of finest silver plate. Щ
Best te* sets, dishei. waiters, Ш

tic., are stamped Я
MERIDEN BR1TACO. W

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ШН

"Silver Plata that Wears" \

1 McPHERSON.—On Friday, March 4th, 
of David and Nellie 

in the fifteenth year uf
Friday, March 4, 1910Store open till 7 p.m. James C., son 

McPherson, the

Ladies Colored Boots
nance
duce a bill to reconstitute the upper 

democratic elective basis, 
chamber would be a small

extlcle as a beverage. The simpllost 
form of adulteration Is evidently the 
addition of water to the Juice, 
would have the effect of lowering the 
specific gravity and of reducing the 
percentage of contained citric acid. 
Adulteration consists In the addi
tion of tartaric acid as a substitute 
for citric acid, the natural acid of 
lime fruit, and In the use of a dye 
for the purpose of Imitating the nath- ; 
ral yellow color of lime juice.

A large number of the samples also 
contain salicylic acid as a preservative. !

New Brunswick makes a very good 
Showing in these tests. Out of the five 
samples purchased none are adulterat- 

All have more than the average 
percentage of citric acid and only one j 
contains a preservative.

Us age.
Funeral on Monday at 2 p. m. from hTs 

Manawagonishresidence, house on a 
The new
one, having no veto power on finan
cial bills, but when a deadlock of the 
chambers under any legislation the 

houses would sit and vote togeth-

fathers 
Road.

VANWART.—In this city, March 3, 
1910, after a lingering Illness, Oswald 
Van wart .aged 45 years, leaving a 
wife, six children and a mother to 
mourn their sad loss. 191 Sheffield 
street.

Funeral from his late residence at 2.30 
on Saturday afternoon.

і
і two: 1With the sidewalks dry, ladles are looking around for good dressy walk

ing boots.
LADIES' TAN CALF BOOTS, double sole Blucher cut $3, $3.50 a pr. 

LADIES’ OXBLOOD BOOT, Blucher cut, dressy patterns $3.50 a pr.

the low shoe with colored gaiters. Our styles are very neat. See 
them for yourself.

Open tomorrow till 11.30.

er.
Thus any government having 

spectable majority in the House of 
Commons would be in a position to 
carry its legislative proposals.

II Camphor Ice

Vaseline
a re-We have some very attractive styles.

TOOLE—Entered into rest, on March 
4th, Jennie Louise, aged twenty-five, 
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. John Robson 
and wife of Leonard F. Toole, leav
ing a husband, one child, father, mo
ther, five sisters and three brothers 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
256 Rodney street, West End, on Sun
day at 3 p. m. Service at 2.30 p. n>.

! Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

і Also

Ten Boys Wanted !FOR CHAPPED SKIN AHD LIPS, 
COLD SORES, WIKDBURN. D. Boyaner,

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.

Store Closes 6 P. M.
Saturday, 9.30 P. M. >

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tabes
Capsicum, Bora ted, Mentholated, Cibo
la ted, Camphorated, White Oxide of Zinc, 
etc. Each for special purposes. Write for 
Free Vaseline Book.
OHE8EBROUCH MFC. CO. (OoneM) 

379 Craig St. W.* Montreal

Highest wages.
Apply at once at

30 Charlotte Street

4
PERCY J. STEEL,ed.
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The Lighter Side of life

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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White Unlaundered Shirts....................
$l.oo, 85 and 76c Men’s Underwear, now 
I.75 Stanfields light weight Underwear .
50c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers .............

$1.25 and 1.00 Working Shirts, large sizes
1.00 llegatta Shirts ........................................
50 and 60c Men’s Balbriggan Underwear ,

$1.00 Scarlet Wool Underwear ....................
5Oo and 75c Four-in-hand Ties .........
20c Pure Linen Collars, 2 for......................
15c Linen Collars, 3 for ...............................
25c Black Cashmere Socks ...........

$1.19
34c
59c
59c
39c
59c
37c
25c
25c

18c pr

Our New Store
Not Intend Carrying This Line in

Be Sold Before We Move As We Do

An Absolute Clearance of This Department and 
Genuine Bargains Yet—All Those Goods Must

BIG MEN’S FURNISHING SALE

ч
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MR. HERMAN DYING OF 
STONE IN THE BLADDER

SEYENT

ONCE THE NUNNERY 
NOW THE STAGE

TO ILL TOO WORKSOME BARGAINS 

BOOTS 4 SHOES

Full 97-Piece Dinner Set, Dark Blue English 
Porcelain, for $4.50.

A Few Odd Dinner Sets left from 
$5.00 to" $7.00 each.

In Deepest Despair—All Run 
Down—Health Was Re

stored by Ferrozone

Qln Pills Passed the Stone
IN

Girls Disappointed in Love Be
come Theatrical Slaves

Б13 James St., Hamilton.
‘Four years ago I was taken down 

with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of the Bladder—Intense pains in 
the back and loins, great pain and dif
ficulty in urinating. The pain was 
greatest In the region of the bladder, 
and the attacks which became 
frequent,
afcony, and I became so weak that T 
could not walk across the floor. Doc
tors could do nothing to help me. My 
wife read in the paper about Gin Pills 
and sent for a box.

"From the very first I felt that Gin 
Pills were doing me good, 
was relieved at once, and the attacks 
were less frequent. In six weeks the after midnight yesterday morning a 
b'i<»ne in the Bladder came, away an і 
the pain stopped entirely. I have had „ 
no return of the trouble and have not ”• 1Istened with mingled horror and 
lost a day's work on account of it. 1 compassion to accounts of the slavery 

e*preas ,myaelf «‘"“Ж, є*10"-1'11 tu which, it was alleged, thousands of 
W n„ £LWhar Gin ™8 1!ave yring German women in the theatrl-
t ’ . , hen 1 remember hor cal profession were condemned by

. .. ’ ” ow now,1 am healthy their employers. The occasion was a
fuM ul jL .T3 anTd able‘° d-° a meeting of the Parliament of Actresses
“H day 8 *ork’ 1 feel 1 should speak to discuss grievances and demand re-
nî l r,bU'lere'? °/,my exp-rl" lle£- one of the causes of complaint 

the wonderful merits of *as the compulsory provision of cos- 
r-ins. tumes, the cost of which was far be

yond the incomes of the actresses. The
,,__.. .__ . „ . Breakers said it was not uncommon for

test thfrn Sailer t0 huy Gln Jllls t0 actresses earning from SO to 240 marks
n Ie”: almpjy write The National monthly to possess ten costumes. Many 
rinrag ^Chemical Co" ®®pt- R" s-- Tor" worked ail night making their own 
■ecu ’he - free wiI1 be sent clothes, being obliged to become seam-
^ , A eturn majl- J* hen you have Stresses in order to remain actresses,
von have f"hand Ü, thv,at Bt las: Rosa Bertens, a well known actress, 
ecu Гн ^ h re^edy ubat wUI d" salc that the overcrowding of the pro- 
rteaior'=Anlhen hUy PIiIs at your ret£lon was the main cause of the mis- mZlhot-6^' a ^hX’ 6 ,f°r *2'50' Re‘ erable salaries. A girl disappointed In 
member, please, that Gin Pills are sold love formerly entered a nunnery, but 
on a positive guarantee of a cure or nowadays she went on the stage, 
your money back. And this guarantee Many girls, too, offered to act gratui
ts backed by the largest wholesale drug tousiy. 
house in Canada, who will take 
unsupported word if you want 
mcney refunded.

When you are sick and undecided as 
to the best remedy to use, there is 
nothing so convincing as the personal 
experience of some one who has suffer
ed like yourself.

From St. Francis. Maine, comes the 
following statement from Mrs. Ovlla 
Daigle: "I want to write you a few 
lines in. order to tell you how much 
better my health is since taking Fer
rozone.

“For two years I was weak.
“Couldn't do any housework.
"Was tired, worn out, depressed.
"Thought 1 wouldn’t recover.
"Since using Ferrozone I have grown 

strong enough to attend myself to the 
family washing. I have seven children 
and a husband, and am doing all the. 
housework myself. I still use Fer
rozone and seem to gain better health 
all the time."

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.The balance of the M. J. Coady & Co. stock has 
been removed to our Union Street Store where it 
will be cleared out at the

more ;
amounted to unbearable j Олсз They Marry, Hcw:v;r, la Germany 

They are Discharged by 
Manager?.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRIN0B33 STREET

» DOMINION EXHIBITION!Coady Sale Prices St John, N. В. I Sept 5 to 15, 1910. | St. John, N. B.
APPLICATIONS FOR

Concessions and Privileges
The pain

BERLIN .March 4—Fc*1* three hours
Naturally the sizes and assortment are not com- 

plete but they are so arranged that you can speed
ily find out what sizes eue-there and you can depend on

crowded audience in Philharmonic

Should be made now and must be in the hands of the secretary on 
or before March 15th. Applications must be accompanied by ж 
deposit of TEN DOLLARS.Genuine Bargains H J. P. GOOD,A. 0. SKINNER, H. A PORTER,(Signed) OVILA DAIGLE.

Every person in low health—all who 
suffer as did Mrs. Daigle, are sure to 
be invigorated and restored by Fer
rozone; it’s the most nourishing of ail 
tonics,—try one or two tablets ah 
meals and watch the gain; 50c. per 
box, all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Coy., Kingston, Canada.

Manager.President. Secretary.
People Indebted to 00*DY A CO. can make 

payment of their accounts at either King 
or Union Street Stores.

NEW YORK .March 6—Another of 
the seconds of James J. Jeffries In his 
fight with Jack Johnson on July 4 has 
been chosen. He is Thomas A. Ken
nedy, former amateur heavyweight 
boxing champion of the United States. 
Kennedy recently received a letter no
tifying him of his selection from 
James J. Corbett, who will be Jeffries’ 
chief instructor before the big fight, 
and his chief second during it. Ken
nedy has also been invited to visit 
Toronto on March 12, where he will 
box Robert Day, the amateur heavy
weight champion of Canada, at the 
Armory Club.

JOHN HERMAN. THE GEM1
The program offered last night at 

the Gem proved to be one of Interest, 
Jovllity and excitement. The subjects 
are all splendid, and afford entertain- 

I ment to all tastes. The big feature, 
the famous story of the "Two Orph
ans" in the original version, is indeed 
a masterpiece of art, both dramatic 
and artistic. The costumes, and scen- 

The report of the special committee ery are subperb, the acting above any-
The company of 

performers are the first of Paris. The 
film is over twelve hundred feet long; 
this will give some idea of the pro
duction. The Story of the Two 
Orphans is well known, yet this is 
the first time the French version has 
been shown.. It is one of Pathe Bro
thers’ group of classic subjects, for 
which they have become famous. The 
Skeleton is a big scream, and was a 
revelation in the comedy line, contain
ing many new and startling features 
of comedy. Caught in His Own Trap, 
a melo drama, was also well received 
and added materially to the success of 
the performances. Other well chosen 
subjects were shown. Mr. Percy Har
ney was heard to advantage in a new 
song; while the orchestral music prov
ed a treat. The same program will be 
repeated tonight.

Waterbury & Rising ADVERSE REPORT ON
THE T0BIQÜE DAM

King St Mill St Union St.
p-

REVERSIBLE CRETONNES
New Design», 22 cent* yard

Very Pretty Art Sateens, 16c. yard.
Curtain Lace—44 inches wide—13a yard 

Brass Extension Rods from 10c. up. 9

of the Board of Trade on the Toblque thing ever shown. 
Dam proposition, which was submitted 
11 the council at yesterday’s meeting 
strcngly opposes the granting of a 
charter for the erection of the dam.
The committee reported that after in
vestigation the members reached the 
conclusion that the dam would serious
ly affect the salmon fishery. Should 
the fish-way prove unsuccessful the 
salmon' industry would be ruined.
While anxious to assist any new pro
ject the committee feel that the dam 
should not be constructed.

The report contains the petitions of 
Lornevllle and Victoria County rate- 
peyers which strongly opposes the 
erection of a dam.

Another speaker raised a storm of 
your indignation by describing the system 

under which actresses were discharg
ed it they marry.

Herr Rickeil, an actor at the Less
ing Theatre, displayed contracts under 
which actresses and singers received 
from 25 to 35 marks monthly.

"Was it true," he asked, "that many 
managers pestered actresses with their 
attentions?" There was a unanimous 
shout of “Yes" from the actresses.

Stage Manager Wauer, in closing 
the debate, said that the artistic life 
was necessarily martyrdom, If the 
word “want" disappeared from the 
stage vocabulary, art would cease to 
exist. One only became a great artist 
through suffering.

A resolution was enthusiastically 
adopted demanding laws to compel 
managers to supply costumes and to 
allow actresses to marry.

your
♦

HOW’S THIS 7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in aj 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WADLING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Drugists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation. __________ '

VANCOUVER, March 5—The report 
of the death of
known newspaperman and a former 

Lace Curtains I meml)er of the local legislature was 
-- denied here last night.

WETMOBE, Carden St. Houston, a wellSpecial Value

BARGAINS
■a ■ ■ ШШ to. Chase’s Oint-
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ П ment Is a certainHI I bvssa
Г ■ leleV 5;!га4_ and protruding

—• piles. See testimonials in the press and ask
182 UNION

dealers or Kdhanson. Baths & Co., Toronto.= DR. ОНАЄГа-OINTMlNT.

In Ready-for-Wear Suits
One Third (^Original Prices. Come early and get the pick

W. J. HIGGINS (EL CO., MONTREAL, March 6—The appoint
ment of B. W. Beatty as general so
licitor for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has been announced.CATNIP BALL V

"A Toy For Cats. Amusing and Healthful.
10 CENTS EACH.

Special 25c. Tooth Brush Today 9 Cents.
Wasson’s Drag Store,

GREAT SUCCESS OF REMOVAL SALE
24 Dock People both in city and from all directions are realizing the advantages < 

and saving in making their Spring Purchases at this sale. More extra sale 
people will be on hand to take care of Tonight and Monday’s rush.

Street,
J. BENSON MAHONY, Manager,

120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred Stock Fancy Stock Collars at 
Sale Bargain

Buy Easter Cloves et this 
Sale—a chance not to be 
Missed. A large Shipment 
English Cape and fine Kid 
Cloves, regular Dollar 
Quality—In Removal Sale at

78c. pair

IN A. E. HAMILTON, L’T’D і
Choice of large variety Fancy Col

lars—a surprise at the вдісе. 29c each.yet unsold. Telephone Main 211 or 1628 for number of 
shares you wish to subscribe for. tts 2000 Yards Trimming Laoos 

Guipure, Orientale, Silk 
Laoes—All at Half-price

Jsaàies Єтрогіит
111 Princess Street

Tonight and 
Monday

A counter full of laces up to 80c a 
yard, all kinds in lot. Choice for your 
Spring Waist or Princess Dress. Sale 
at HALF.Every pair of these gloves guaran

teed against imperfections or replaced. 
Dressy nappa or cape gloves in browns 
and tans, with two dome 
or fine soft Kid Gloves In ail shades.

Regular $1.00

Great Business In our 
Staple Department. People 
Are getting to know Values 
Given In Cottons. 
Longcloths, Towelinge, etc

An Uo-to-Date Assortment of Useful Articles for Ladies.
Open every evening.

fasteners

. і *
T 4 ->

78c pair

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new coal 

mmed in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i; to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Fnone 1172 Mam. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13

1Removal Sale Bargain 

Ladles’ Llama Hose, 38c.
Every housekeeper who has attend

ed this sale must be telling lier friends 
from the crowded counters all day 
long. SPECIALS TONIGHT AND 
MONDAY—,

Large Hemmed Huck Towels. Sale S3 
cents pair.

Large Hemmed Damask Towels. Sale 
42 cents pair.

11c Linen Towellings 8c yard.
10c Factory Cottons 7c yard.
12c Factory Cottons 8c yard.
Factory Sheeting 20c.
15c Oxford Shirtings 12c l-2c yard,

Fine Cashmere Hose that you would 
pay 50c pair elsewhere. SALE 38c pr.

A Line of Good Silk Belts 
At a Bargian

WANTED !
ВУ STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street

Black and colored silk belts of good 

quality up to 95c each. SALE PRICE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT500 Yards New Window 
Muslins In this Sale. 
See Oentre Counter

î.“™!U"d hSï” ™,°5,™Trb,,'L,r4f„°!amTd “V*"1’
______ Call* Phone rot At Notion Counter Doucle Width Wash Geode 

Like Wool Dress Material
“Tampa Plisse ”in 

Plain Colors
Window Muslins with ruffled edges 

—lace edged window scrims—sash mus
lins. Sale 10c, 12c, 22c, 28c yard.

Everybody Who Eats Bread 42 Inch crepon in lovely self shades, 
with wide silky stripe, very pretty—8 
yards for dress.

New crepe stripes in hello, 
navy, reseda or black

kr.

Bargain In Goocf Table LinenI5c Dutch Collar Pins 15c yd.19chould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the 
the home. Insist on youi baker wrapping his Bread in oven to

SSc. yard.64 inch Table Damask, fine bleached 
Tampa Plisse in plain colors.

New Turban Shell Pins, (the re-

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers New Imported 

Zephyr Ginghams
gular top kind) 15c 45 cents a yard.

25c New Belt Buckles 19c
Dainty Dress MuslinWe are original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

nse by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

Novel effects that attract attention 
at once—only to be had from us—en
tirely new and different, 
our price 15c yd.

Hair Net—large Ec Extra Large Shaker 
Blankets worth $1.90 pair, 
For $1 47 Pair

White ground with spots Or floral 

Value 18c, designs, 15c goods.Hair Wavers — box
HE E, R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull, Canada. 101-2С. yard.6 yd. Featherstitch

London House
Charlotte Street F. W. DANIEL CO., Ltd.look at (he Classified Ads.

і r!
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set toward HUyard's Reef but toward 
the Rapid weir.

Frank Lamoreaux said that nets run 
from the upper end of Navy Islan l 
would go on Hilyard's Reef.

Aid. Scully stated that R. C. Elkin 
and A. W. Adams had agreed to ap
point the committee on Monday.

. The meeting then broke up.

HARBOR MEN TO ACT 
WITH CITY RULERS

The leader of the Opposition had by 
means of an improper inquiry sought 
to make It appear that this govern
ment had not collected certain reven- 

whlch it should have in the year 
it first came into power. The govern
ment was notsworn in until 
Mai-ch. The lumber cut that winter 

then in the streams, much of It

EXPENDITURE OF 1909 COMPARED WITH ESTIMATE»*
Expenditure 

.. $ 25,218.37 
. .. 41;679.08
.. . 2,749.08
.... 2,000.00 

.. 44,565.65
.. . 263,066.00 
.. , 14,063.52
. .. 2,066.03
.. . 44,074.86

902.86 
530.92 

5,015.69 
.. . 197,857.05 
.... 36,260.79
.. . 21,261.46
... 4,799.15
.. . 2,909.55
. .. 300.00
.. . 650.00
.... 125.00
... 304,449.13 
... 4,152.19
. .. 1,496.09
. .. 11,255.79
... 9,700.00
... 11,663.55
... 86,908.96

9,800.90 
... 1,791.98
.. . 2,298.12
.... 41,652.08
.... 516.54
.... 5,754.11
.... 24,710.00
.. . 20,419.20
.. . 2,075.00
.... 974.08
.... 636.66
.... 1,500.00
.... 600.00 
.... 2,913.69

Could Not Sleep.
DOCTOR SAID HEART AMS 

NERVES WERE RESPON. 
BIBLE.

DEFICIT FOR Estimate 
$ 21,848.00 

44,865.00 
2,800.00 
2,000.00 

38,133,34 
252,194.48 

9.000.00 
1,700.00 

28,000.00 
850.00 

1,000.00 
5,660.00 

250,000.00 
35,107.00

і

Admin, of Justice 
Agriculture ..
Auditor General’s Department. . .. 
Boys’ Industrial Home . . ... .. . ; . 
Expenditure Govt. & Dept, expenses ..
Education .. .............. ...............................
School Books .. . J. .............
Exhibitions
Fish, Forest Game ...................
Factory Inspectior ..
Free Grants,..................................
Immigration ................................
Interest ...............................
Legislative Library & Contin’s ,
Liquor Licenses.........................
Mining & Mineral Development 
N. B. Coal & Ry. Investigation
Rifle Association................. •
Natural History........................
N. B. Historical Society ....
Public Works.............................
Amelia Morton Claim............
Test Wells Queens & Sunbury
Public Health........................
Public Hospitals........................
Printing......................................
Provincial Hospital Maintenance .
Probate Fees Fund.........................
Revisors............................................
Refunds Crown Land...................
Registered Stock Expenses...........
Settlement Lands N. B. Ry...........
Surveys and Inspections.............
Sinking Fund Investment............
Stumpage Collections...................
Superannuation i-.,»■............... ..
Surety Bonds ..........................
Succession Duties...................
Tourists Association...................
Tuberculosis Commission.............
Unforeseen Expenses...................

uee

THE YEAR 1909 »
14th

л
was
had been driven and out. Before the 
government could have grappled with 
the situation much of the 
would have been manufactured 
shipped away.

The expenditure for administration 
of justice had been larger than the 
estimate.
had been Я supplementary appropria- I 
tion of $2,500' to the county of Albert p 
to assist in the unusual expenditure of 
$5,000 which that county had been 
compelled to make for conducting the 
three trials which had been necessary 
for the youthful stranger who had 
shortly after his arrival in that"'county 
been responsible for a brutal murder.
It had been felt that it was not un
reasonable after the representatives of 
Albert County had placed the matter
befoïe the government to make .this ic co-operate with, the committee !: 
appropriation and he was glad to find tbg Qommon council appointed to look 
at the time that, it was commended matter of a harbor bridge.

railways throughout the province, ^е^^.Є™."Ва,"оп °ЬеіГ las,‘".Ugh-,. ! KO MORE SEASICKNESS
’Setrss. “.TorST r к o=K« SÏ '

it was only reasonable that the cost P L, overtaxed. The gen- sea 01
for prosecutions had been larger than City ® opinion was that a and harmless, 50c. and $1.00 a box. All
it otherwise would have been. He was ®ral*y .4 ,d be a great ob- druggists or direct from Motherstll
glad, however, to state that although °t, °t0 navigation unless suffeient- Remedy Co., 314 Cleland Bldg., Detroit,
there were more prosecutions neces- «rue the bridge and high Mich. .
sary the cost had been less, and dur- given to-allow for the free For sale and recommended in St.
ing the past year the total cost of this ^ e of ®he largest tugg The loca- John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A.
work had been $1,913.68, or lees than proposed by F. W. Holt, C. C, Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A.
one half of the last year under the declared to be impossible and the ніескег.
late administration. The crown oftl- Ree£ slte advocated if a
çers are attending to criminal prose- ™ ^re b^iit. Many of those pre-
cutions as never before under the old h0wever, showed that they were
administration. strongly opposed to a bridge of any

The receipts for liquor licenses were strongly iw
estimated at less than last year. 11 kldd- . , „„„ ,1d 4.,,iiv threw the 
had been found that in certain places cha t<; discussi0n saying that
there were more liquor licenses granted meeting op , , M Holt wbothan allowed and this government was questions could be asked M . 
making an honest effort to have the was P^en m that he and others
liquor license law provision honestly I A- w. Auaius . , hridge at
carried out. in St. John, the number were decidedly opposed to a bridge at
of licenses had been reduced. The par- the 1еХУ that "he knew the
ish of Harcourt .Kent Co., had voted Mr. Holt rep led that he knew Jhe
to have no licenses issued this year, w the various depths.
The government had received a peti- ln£s K __ T rAn1v tn Mr 1
tion signed by seven hundred out of Capt. Wn?L ^ ’ , d frequently
the eight hundred and fifty residents Adams said that lie '^d frequently
of the parish of Shippegan, Gloucester I come througi qtrnnelv toward
To askine that no liquor licenses be that time the tide set strongly towardco., asking tnat no liquor licenses oe . - and made navigation
granted in that parish this year and Hilyard s K
he had never signed a document-with dangerous. „ re„
more pleasure than proclamation in. Mr. Adams ■ «P Mr Holt sje 
answer to that petition which prohibit- marks and- str g y ... d
cd the granting of any liquor licenses. Mr Holt had t”™ad ^ a crl«ca laad 
Shippegan parish after May 1st next, sailors. T1}® . - , , uldTaking up the estimate of expend.- | g ^i^l'and

might prevent it entirely.
Capt. Haziltt stated that navigation 

through the proposed draw would go 
on for ut least an hour and a half each 
tide. If the draw was not raised when 
a tug signalled to go through the boat 
must crash into the bridge as there 

was a big increase -over the assistance wag not ^m in the tide-way to turn.
granted to agriculture .by the old ad- Ca.,t; Arthur Metean said that the 
ministration which had granted to this t[(le changed eVery day. A tugboat ' 
service. The average for four years сар^т оурм not be sure of- getting a 
of the old" government, $35,385 fop the I tQW througi) a apttoe of only 150- feet, 
last period of existence of the late ad- tbat of tlle proposed draw. It would be 
ministration. Mr. Flemming discussed | a mere matter of chance.A bridge only 
at length the objects » of this expendi- ,ixteen feet above slack water would 
ture, praising his government's policy be an obstruction to navigation, 
as compared with that of the old ad- Mr. Adams, stated that Mr. Ho’t
ministration, giving particular atten- showed most surprising lack Of know,-
tion to the development of the Cuban lodge of conditions obtaining in the 
market. The appropriation for public locality in question in spite of his offer 
works for the present year was esti- I to tell the “land sailors” what was 
mated at $265,000. If honorable gentle- right.
men would look at the details they In reply to R. C. Elkin, Capt. Thos.
would find that of that amount $210,- Clark said that on an ebb tide a .«00-
000 was for roads and bridges. This ton schooner could not be kept from
was a sum of $4,000 in excess of the striking the bridge No bridge should ; Black
amount appropriated under the old bo built unless It had a 400-footdraw
government but in addition to that Capt. Arthur McLean and CaptChas.
out of the $170,000 appropriation by the W™ of ^tnew of
late government $10.000 was taken to <*££££ ^"pX-wood crib rtr.U'
pay interest on the first permanent Hilyard's Reef when three tugs
bridge loan and $13,000 was taken to Ш1У otward Navy Ib-
provide sinking funds. The present
government had placed this $10,000 in- Jn reply t0 AId Kelly,, Capt. Fardie, 
terest charge* under the head of in- C£pt Qa]e and capt. Hazlett said that Newmans 
terest, where it belonged, and In art- the tide at tbe ,ebb waa within 6ne pirates .. 
dition they had made a separate ap- point ot running parallel to the bridge Tlgere .. 
propriàtion for sinking funds which as proposed. It would be better for insurance .. .. 
relieved appropriation for roads and ncv)gation to have the bridge built Accountants 
bridges by both these amounts, or a frcm Navy Island to Hilyard’s Reef. Yanigans 

•total of $26,000 as it actually worked capt. Arthur' McLean maintained Dunlaps 
available for | jj-at a truer current could be Obtained Two H’s 

with the bridge in the location propos- Ramblers 
ed by Hr. Holt.

Aid. Scully proposed that a small 
committee be appointed by those in
terested. to co-operate with the com
mittee of the Common Council to take B and p. _ _ ;...........
up the matter. M. R. A......................

Mr. Adams said that only a bridge c P. R.....................
80 feet above slack water would he McAvity’s..................... -ЬСО
satisfactory. He could not see, how- g, Hayward’s......... -375

such a bridge could be j M. Humphrey’s . .. .333
Macaulay’s.......... ....

Capt Clark said that often tows iWaterbury’s............. .250
down the river sideways. On It takes some higher calculus to do 

the ebb a tugboat could not pass it, but herewith is given the standing
through the draw in the position pro- of the high five in. the city league:

H. C. Olive .. •
T. L. Wilson

Big Meeting Condemns Harbor і 
Bridge Plan

There is шару a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleepless 
bed.

Their eyes do not close in the sweet 
and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Some 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has eo debilitatèd and irritated 
the nervous system, that it cannot be 
quieted and causes nightmare, bad 
dreams, starting in the sleep, twitching of 
the muscles, restlessness, etc.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
specific for all people troubled in this way. 
They have a soothing and calming effect 
on the nervous system.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont., 
writes:—“ About two years ago 1 began 
to be troubled with a smothering sensa
tion at night when I would lie down.
I got so baa I could not sleep in the dark, 
and would have to sit up and rub my i 
limbs, they would become so numb. ; 
My doctor said my heart and nerves were 
responsible. I saw Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to 
$ty them. 1 took three boxes and can 
now lie down and sleep without the light і 
burning and can rest well. I can recom-, 
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women.”

Last Year’s Estimates Away Oft 
—Surplus Promised

r/jf4lumber 
and IW-W*mv; ?

>1

IIIIn- this expenditure there r| Bridge Will Fall—Hilyard’s Rest 
Said to be Better Site Than 

Those Suggested,

g
Province Speel $102,587 More Than 

Was Anticipated—Finances 
Discussed.

t

0 Г \

are a
Л.7,000.00

4,000.00
300.00
650.00
125.00

271,500.00

і
«

A committee composed of men inter
ested in the navigation of the upper 
harbor and the falls is to be appointed L—

March 4.—Mr.
budget ad-

FREDERICTON,
Flemming delivered his 
dress in the house this afternon after 
routine business had been disposed of. 

The house met at three o'clock.

( V

9,750.00
9,700.00

11,300.00
90,000.00
13,050.00

1,850.00
1,500.00

'J I did.Hen. Mr. Flemming in rising to move 
into committee on supply 

said that he trusted 'that the manner 
In which the government had carried 
on the business of the past year would 
commend itself to the good judgment 
of the people of the province.
, Hon. Mr. Flemming read a compara
tive statement showing the estimated
and actual receipts for 1909.

Turning to expenditure he gave the 
following comparative statement of 
actual and estimated expenditure for
1909.

Д didn’t.
the house

Mothersiils Remedy quickly Cures 
train sickness. Guaranteed safe

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25,-at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum CoV 
Limited, Tortonto, Ont. .8,000.00

15,000.00
2,200.00

600.00
2,500.00

4,000.00

$86,301.54; 1907, $94.179.78; 1908, $101,762- 
.43; 1909, $164,916.40, or en increase m 
1909 over the average amount of the 
previous foar years of $64,091.40, and 
he was glad to say that in 1909 no sus
pense accounts htfd been created and 
no bills had been held over so as to 
eccape payment in the past year.

The government had adopted a plan 
to keep open the accounts for ten days 
after the close of the year to receive 

and to pay expenditures pro- 
The

BOWLING ,This" showed a surplus for the year 
Of $4,444.94. At the close of the year 
when the auditor general issued the 
financial statement in the Royal Ga/s- 

the leader of the opposition had

Nugent put some class into the Com- 
: mercial League game last evening by 

rolling up to the highly desirable aver- 
. age of 103. His second string was his 
I highest at 110, and his others netted 

him 94 and 106. His team, the Iarcees. 
four-pointed Mac Au lay Bros. On the 

1 first two strings they had a wide mar- 
i gin, but they were only three pins 
! better on the last. Score:—

I. R. C.

ette
supplied the papers opposed to the gov
ernment with a criticism of that state
ment and he then took the administra
tion in a criticism of that statement 
and he took the government to task 
because it had placed $27,000 which had 
been received as insurance as a result 
of the disastrous fire at the Provincial 
Hospital buildings.

. He had also said that it was an un
usual way to swell the revenues state
ment and he gave the impression that 
something wrong had been done, and 
wound up by saying that if repairs 
had been paid for as an ordinary ex
penditure there would be some excuse. 
That was just exactly what had hap
pened, and while only $27,000 had been 
received from insurance over $40,000 
bad been paid out as an ordinary ex 
penditure for repairs made necessary 
toy that fire. The leader of the Op
position must have known that this 
was done as he was in the House 
last year when an amount was placed 
In estimates, and it was said that that 
amount placed with the $27,000 to be 
received in insurance would be used to 
pay for repairs made necessary by the 
fire.

The expenditure for fish, forest and 
game protection had been approxi
mately $15,000 more than estimated. 
Much of this amount had been spent 
for forest protection.

$1,255,381.93 $1,152,794.82
Expenditure in excess of Estimate $102,587.11. revenue

perly chargeable to that year, 
province of Ontario kept their accounts 
open for fifteen or twenty days, and 
If an effort was made to make it ap- 

done to try to in-

ESTIMATED INCOME, 1910.
. $621,360.96 
. 430,000.00

16,000.00 
1,500.00 

. 35,000.00

. 25,000.00
1,750.00 

. . 42,000.00 
14,500.00 
2,500.00 
6,000.00 

22,000.00 
12,000.00

1,950.00 
2,600.00 
3,000.00

Dominion Subsidies ...........................
Territorial Revenue .........................
Fees, Provincial. Secretary’s Office ..
Private and Local Bills .. . • • • • <
Taxes—Incorporated Companies ..
Succession Duties .............................
King’s Printer .. ...............  • • • "»
Liquor Licenses, Gross Receipts ,. .
Probate Court Fund.........................
Supreme Court Fund.....................
Public Wharves, half cost from Dominion Government . .
Provincial Hospital................................. ..........................
School Books—f^r sales.......... ...  ...................... .. • •
Agricultural Department—

Sale of Horses................................... - • • •• • * ••
Potato Warehouses................... ». .... ... ■

/Miscellaneous Receipts .. ~.. »..................... ........... _• • • • • •
Fishing Leases — Quatawamkedgwick River, from Do

minion Government ...... . ■ • • •• • • ... .•••••

Gillard..............  85 82 87 254—84 2-3
Nugent.............. 94 110 105 309—103

72 64 83 219-73
81 239—79 2-3

81 85 79 245—81 2-3

і pear that this was 
crease the revenue, all that was neces
sary to be said was that the receipts 
for the ten days that the accounts had 
been kept open at the end of last year 
had amounted to $16,271.70. while_ the 
expenditures added were $73,227.37, or 
about $60,000 more had been paid out 
than received.

Regarding the issue of £450,000 of 
registered stock that had been brought 
out through the Bank of Montreal he 
wished to explain that the conditions 
had been such that they must be emi
nently satisfactory to the 
The Monetary Times showed that an 
issue of six million pounds for Domin
ion Government bearing interest at 3% 
per cent, had sold at 99% and,an issue 
of £820,000 Of 4 per cent, for the gov- 

nt of Ontario had sold at 102, or

Doherty 
McManus............ 72 86
NicholsI

404 427 436 1266 
MACAULAY BROS.

McLean .... 77 74 80 23L-77
G. Smith.... 67 93 86 246-82
Latham...... 79 73 89 241-801-3
\y smith .... 78 74 98 2o0—83 1-3

... 68 76 79 223—741-3
I he said that he felt 

that after the manner 
gentlemen on both sides

tures 
assured 
hen.
of house had Said the country owed 
to farmers they would be pleased to

lture

i. Irvine .. ..

369 390 432 1191province.

note that appropriation for agrÿfi 
had been increaqfd to $53,81?

Lanigans started out well against the 
New mans, having twenty-one pins or 
them when the flHt string was through 
but that was the only point they won. 
McLellan opened with a string of 106. ф 
He averaged 99 1-3, And Black did 90, 
but the other members of the team did 
not rise to 80. Williams of the New 
mans had an average of 95, in which 
a string of 107 was the chief factor. 
Score:—

This

ernme
exactly wfcat was received for that 
issued by this province, although the 
New Brunswick issue was only about 

half of that of Ontario.
Stumpage had been collected on over 

two hundred million feet of lumber cut 
on crown lands as against 151,000,000 
feet for previous year. The sealers 
were paid ajt so much per thousand feet 
and very : naturally therefore the cost 
of scaling was increased with the 
larger cut. The small increase for 
stumpage collections had meant a very 
large Increase in the revenue.

Regarding the $15,769 expended for 
permanent bridges was a special order 
In council in addition to the regular 
expenditure of $170,000, the division was 
not because the bridges were of a dtf- 

The act of 1907, which

14,771.67

$1,251,932.63

.......... $1,251,932.63
$ .. . 1,227,079.73

one

MEMO.
Estimated Income ..... 
Estimated Expenditure

fir* NEWMANS.
.... 82 88 83 253-Æ41-3 
.. 94 107 84 275^-95

Olive .. ..
Williams. .
M. Hurley .... 88 89 93 270—90

SO 73 75 228—76
78 94 81 253—841-S

LESS THAN ESTIMATED.

$24,852.90The expenditure for interest had 
been less than estimated, and he would 
explain why this was. The special 
loam had been floated in London last 
May, and the interest was specified to 
be paid semi-annually, 
fiscal year closed at the last of Octo
ber four months had expired. A pay
ment for interest could not then be 
made, as it was necessary to wait 
until the conclusion of the six months. 
A sinking fund of $10,950 had been pro
vided to be arranged for annually, and 
this could be paid at any time during 
tile year, but, as he had explained, 
four months elapsed before the close 
of the fiscal year., and as there had 
been no payment of interest necessary 
It had been decided to provide for the 
sinking fund for the entire twelve 
months, and the full amount had been 
paid and charged to ordinary expendi
ture for the year. If permanent pub
lic works were to be constructed the 
interest charges annually must ln-

Unappropriated ..Vi

RECEIPTS UF 1909, COMPARED WITH ESTIMATE
Receipts Estimate 

$621,360,96 * $621,360.96
395,283,'58 .380,000.00

625.00 
15.631.89 

1,706.67
, 34,148.75 A 35,000.00 

12,433.97 
1,938.95 

44,393.49 
16,593.20 

2,642.47 
6,256.50 

22,315.91 
. 27,000.00 

9,528.76 
? 36.00 
734.05 

. 3,137.44

Dean
Jones

422 451 416 1279 
YANIGANS.

When the 93 93 84 270—90
72 79 238—791-3

77 81 63 221—73 2-3
80 86 72 238—791-3

99 93 298—99 1-3

Dominion Subsidies...........................................
Territorial Revenue.............. ..........................
N. B. Railway Sett. Lands..............................
Fees Prov. Secy. Office .. ..............................
Private & Local Bills....................................
Taxes Incorporated Companies.....................
Succession Duties............. .. .. ..................
King’s Printer...................... ..........................
Liquor Licenses, Total Receipts............... .
Probate Stamps & Surplus of Fund . . .. 
Law Stamps & Stenographers’ Fees . .
Public Warves 1-2 Dom. Gov...................
Provincial Hospital.....................................
Provincial Insurance..................................
School Books ............................................ „
Sale of Horses (Kentucky) ............. ;•
Importation of 1907
Miscellaneous Receipts
Fishing Leasts, Quatawamkedgwick ....

Ferguson .. .. 87 
Codner 
Jordan 
McLellan......... 10615,000.00

1,000.00
ferent class, 
provided for the construction of cer
tain bridges and authorized the issu
ance of $350,000 of debentures, was the 
legislation under which the $170,000 had 
been expended and the $15,769 had been 
for bridges which were not included 
undeV the list in that act and were 
paid by the special order in council. An 
act would be introduced at the present 
session to cover these and others that 

be constructed during the next

443 431 391 1265
rStanding to date:

12,000.00
1,500.00

20,000.00
16,700.00
2,000.00
6,702.04

25,000.00
27,000.00

6,000.00

CITY LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. •

36 20 .643
33 19 .634
30 18 .675
32 20 .615
32 20 .613
26 26 .500may

year or .two. і ^
He was glad to be able to tell that 

although the expenditure for roads and 
bridges and provincial hospital had 

than ordinary, all had been

.4802725

.40024 36out that the amount
and bridges in the apportion- .33332■ 16roads

ment for the year was $63,000 more 
than what was provided under the 
late government.

Concluding, Mr. Flemming made a 
strong defense of the government s 
policy in general, claiming that pledges 
had been faithfully carried out am. 
the province given honest and efficient 
administration.

Mr. Robinson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

.17810 46Electrics
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 12

been more 
provided and paid for out of ordinary 
revenue and the government had not 
resorted to suspense account and over-

crease.
The amount expended for public 

works during the past year had beeib 
about $30,000 more than estimated. 
One of the large expenditures in this 
department had been for the repairs 
made necessary by the disastrous fire 
at the Provincial Hospital.

There had been placed with the chief 
commissioner for expenditure on road* 
and bridges more than ever before in 
the history of the province, and his 
only regret was that more had not 
been expended for this important ser
vice so that the people with better 
highways would be able to get their 
produce to the markets at less ex- 

and with more convenience and

%

3,000.00
14,376.19

.750I R. C. .. .

.6668

.62510drafts. . . „„
The territorial revenues collected am

ounted to $15,000 more than that esti
mated or $50,000 more than the previ
ous year. His hon. friends opposite 
knew that that increase was not due 
to there being a larger cut of lumber 
but it meant greater vigilance, greater 

and greater determination on

.5n0$1,215,767.57 $1,186,639.19

Add’l Receipts-Premiums Registered Stock $44,059.32 ever, how 
built.

$1,259,826 89
came

TOBACCO HABITeffort L- _ .
the part of the government to have 
honest collection of the revenue.

an
Receipts in excess of Estimate — ... $73,187.70 92 1-42 

91 28-36 
91 27-39 
91 16-39 
91 -14-36 
90 32-39

posed. !
Mr. Holt replied to criticism. The ; 

location of the bridge in his plan was | 
not arbitrary. He thought it the best .

it could be altered. |

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE, 1910 tab Moore .. .. 
McLellan .. 
Lunney .. 
Black .. ..

V

water Bad 
for Eczema

$ 22,550.00 
53,815.00 
3,000.00 
1,500.00 
1,500.00 

260,344.48 
.. . 12,000.00 
. .. 46,337.06
. .. 900.00
. .., 40,000.00 Winter is dreaded by people who are

1 000 00 subject to such skin affections as ec-
’<150 00 zema and salt rheum and by others

* • " • Елл on whose skin is easily irritated by cold
. . .. 1,500.00 and dampness.
,. .. 6,000.00 There is nothing so bad for eczema

250 000.00 as water and exposure to cold piercing 
86 135 25 wlnds- And there is nothing so el-

* * ■ oi’enn ЛО fective in curing eczema as Dr.
■ . • • ~l,uuu.uu chage.g Ointment.
.. .. 5,000.00 This has been proven in many thou-
. . .. 2,500.00 sands of cases such as the following:

650 00 Mrs. George A. Brewster, Millwood, 
195 ПО Man., writes: "I have used Dr. 

’• •• олл лл chase’s Ointment for a skin trouble 
. . .. 300.00 wbich used to return again and again
. . .. 3,000.00 і and caused me much misery on account

9 870 00 of the terrible itching. The Ointment
Q 7n0 00 entirely cured this disease and I have 

’ " " * оо’пллVirt never since been troubled with it"
* • • o-4,U00.UU . Mrs John J. Delory, Linwood, Anti-

.. .. 13,200.00 gonish Co., N. S., writes: "I want to

... . 11,300.00 say that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has
265 000 00 proven a great blesstsng to me. I had

1 клп nn salt rheum on one hand and .could not
get it healed up.

, ... 1,800.00 m0et distressing at times. Two boxes
. . .. 24,835.00 of Dr. Chase's Ointment has cured me

6 000 00 completely and I gladly recommend it 
9 500 00 to every sufferer.”

. .. /CjJUU.UU In scorea of ways Dr. Chase's Olnt-
. . .. 20,000.00 ment is of greatest value in the home,
.. .. 1,000.00 in curing pimples, blackheads, chapped

2 250 00 skins, chilblains, frost bites, sores and
2 500 00 burns and every torm of ltchlnlg skln
n ллл лп і disease.

. . 3,000.00 , ю cts a boXt all dealers; or Edman-
■---------------------- son, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for
$1*227,079.73 tree copy of Dr. Chase's Recipes.

LIQUOR HABITAdministration of Justice .. .
Agriculture................................
Auditor General and Department
Boys’ Industrial Home..................
Champlain Monument, St. John .
Education.......... .........................
Education — School Books ....
Executive Government...............
Factory Inspector .........................
Fish, Fofest and Game protection
Free Grants Act............................
Guarantee Bonds—Government Officials 
History of N. B., Estate Dr. Hannay ..
Immigration...............................................
Interest.......................................................
Legislature... .. .. .................... ..............
Liquor Licenses ...................................... '•
Mining and’ Mineral Development ....
Monument. Sir Leonard Tilley ............
Natural History-’Societies................... ...
N. B. Historical Society ........................
N. B. Rifle Association............................
N. B. Coal & Railway Investigation ..
Public Health.................... .....................
Public Hospitals.......................................
Provincial Hospital Maintenance ..
Probate Courts...........................................
Printing........................... *.......................
Public Works ..................................... ...
Refunds, Crown Lands........................
Revisors......................................................
Sinking Funds ..........................................
Surveys and Inspections................• • •
Surveys and Roads—N. B. R. Settlement Lands
Stumpage Collection .. ........................................
Succession Duties Collection................................
Superannuation and Pension..............................
Tourist Associations.............................................
Unforeseen Expenses.............................................

pense
be better able to compete in the mar
kets of the world.

To show the increased expenditures 
for ordinary bridg* he quoted the fol
lowing figures:—1905, $81,058.48; 1906,

but If necessary 
He would certainly recommend a low 
level bridge.

Mr. Christopher of West Side stated 
that the tide at Navy Island did flotcure guaranteed. ^

Address or consult Dr. McTaggsrt, 76 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Canada.

1$ TONIGHT.
City—Dunlops vs. Pirates. 
Com.—C. P. R. va. J. M. H. CoMANY SUFFER DURING COLD 

WEATHER-GREAT RESULTS 
FROM

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Sand' 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

, Remedy Free.

OR. CHASE S OINTMENT A STRANGE METHOD OF SALU
TATION.Had Heart

Of all the strange modes of saluta- 
extraordinary is theT rouble. tion the most 

“dance of ceremony” current in the 
west African kingdom of Dahomey.

Dahoman chief or offl-nerves Were All Unstrung.
Whenever any 
cial of rank comes to pay you a visit 

the interview by
Wherever there is any weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbum s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system. 
*4*4444-4- Mrs.1/ ’ ' T T + Debec Junction,N.B., 

Can Do Her4- writes:—“I wish to 
tefl you what Mil- 

<$- bum’s Heart and 
+ . Nerve Pills have done 
4- for me. Three years 

4 4*4 HF ago I was so run down 
’ f ’ ’ I could not do my

own work. I went to a_ doctor, and he 
told me I had heart trouble and that my 

all unstrung. 1 took his 
he ordered me'to do, but it 

4id me no good. 1 then started to take 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and had 
only taken one box before I started to 
feel better, so I continued their use until 1 
bad taken several 'boxes, and I am now 
strong and well, and able to do my own 
•work When I commenced taking your 
pills І weighed 125 pounds, and now weigh 
186 and have given birth to a lovely young 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the 
famuv. When I commenced takmg Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not 
go upstairs without resting before I got 
to the top. I can now go up without
sny trouble.” ....

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
St all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
toronto. Ont.

he always opens 
dancing around you with various queer 
contortions (extremely suggestive of 
his having just upset a kettle of boil
ing water over his knees), which you 
are bound to imitate as closely as pos
sible. It is even reported that one of 
the native ministers of the terrible 
King Gezu owed his rapid rise at tire 
Dahoman court wholly to his superior 
Skill in cutting these strange capers 
and that he thus literally as well as 
figuratively jumped to preferment.

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout$ 

Lumoago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Advertisement)

K M. McCann,

Іt Own
Work
Nov,! (

A 50 Gent Box of ЩGOT HER WISH.
A newly engaged couple were enjoy- 

blissful moments alone after 
had broken the wlsh-

i Serves were 
medicine, as ing some 

dinner. Tliey 
bone at table.

-•Tell me what you wished,” she ask-
InilOl

My Remedy has actually cured men and women seventy and eighty years 
of age-some were so decrepit that they could norteven dress themselves. To 
introduce this great remedy I intend to give fifty thousand 50 cent boxes away, 
^rd every suffering reader of this paper is courteously invited to write for 
one No money to asked for this 50 cent box neither now nor later, and if 
afterwards°пюге is wanted I will furnish it to sufferers at a low cost I 
found this remedy by a fortunate char ce while an Invalid from rheumatism 
found this reme y > Messing to thousands of other persons.
“ . ”s w rom™rthenfirst 50 cent box is absolutely free This is 
^toternal remedy which goes after the cause of the trouble, and when the 
Ê^usé of tiièuiüàtism is removed, have no -f«ar of deformities. ^heu"iat^s!n 
ca\ueeJc . heart so do not trifle with this merciless affliction. Ad-dr«s enrtosmg"his adTjOHN A. SMITH, 495 Laing Bldg., Windsor. Ont.

The itchinig was ed shyly. ....
“Tell me what you wished, he re

turned.
“Well, I will if you will.”
“1 hate to do it. It might not come 

true.”
“But perhaps it would. Now, you 

promised, you know.”
“Well, I wished you'd let me kiss 

. Now, what did you wish?"
“Oh, I daren't tell!”
“Hut.you promised.”
“Well, I wished y oil'd get your 

wish."
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NOVA SCOTIAN’S 
AWFUL PLIGHT

Dun Discharges, Shot Enters

Team of Logs Oiertaroed—Man
Pliait Buealh aid 

Dragged.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., March 
4.—A thrilling accident and one that 
may result in the death of Edward 
Shaw, occurred at Hillsboro this af
ternoon, news of which has just been 
received by The Sun correspondent 
over the telephone.

Shaw had been teaming in the woods 
and left for home with à heavy load 
of logs drawn by two horses. On tl,e 
sled was a loaded shot gun. In some 
unknown manner this was discharged 
and the shot, miraculously missing 
Shaw, who was driving, found a tar
get in the flanks qf the horses. Tho 
animals started forward, half turned 
over the sled and Shaw was entombed 
under the heavy logs. Then, madden
ed by the pain, the horses started oft 
on a mad career over the frozen 
ground, dragging the upturned sled 
and Shaw with them. Over rough 
ground and smooth the animals sped 
until they reached a small lake near 
Hillsboro. The ice here was thin, aid 
while nearing the shore the horses fell 

Shaw, suffering terrible 
pinned under the logs,

through, 
agony, was 
which prevented the horses from sink
ing, and it was not until late this af
ternoon that he was rescued by some 

returning home from the woods. 
Doctors have been summoned, and at 
the time of wiring hopes are enter- 

-tained for Shaw’s recovery, although 
he is frightfully injured. Both legs 
are crushed, and it is feared several 
ribs are broken in addition to other in
juries. Shaw is married and has sev
eral children.

men

UNITED STATES
MAY INTERVENE

BLUEFIELDS, Mar. 4,—After three 
days of secret conferences there is 
every reason to believe that General 
Estrada, the leader of the revolution
ists, and his advisers reluctantly have 
acquiesced in the demand of Americans 
resident in Nicaragua that a receptive 
ear be turned to any proposals of Am
erican intervention which will guaran
tee to them the rights ,the denial of 
which caused the revolution, 
iginat demands of the revolutionises 
included the overthrow of President 
Zelaya which was accomplished and 
the restoration to the people of com
mon rights of citizens which It was 
allegêd had been taken by them under 
the regime of Zelaya.

The oi-

fire You Making 
Money?

Изге’з a Big Faying Business 
That Can bo Started With 

a Few Dollars

ONLY REQUIRES SPARE TIME AT 

FIRST.

Steinway
Grand

V
•*.

r

ООбвВ

Great Bargains
A

Several excellent Upright Cabl- 
. net Grands, slightly used. Cost 
' $460.00, sale prices from $200.00.

Others from $75.00. Organs from 
’ $40.00.

Also White Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs and Gramo
phones. All goods at greatly re
duced prices to clear, until end 
of February.
Opening evenings.

m
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EEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

OF
MIHABOS

The quarterly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held yesterday afternoon in 
Union Hall. Main street. The countv 
president, Mrs. Jas. McAvity, presided 
Routine business was transacted and 
encouraging reports were received from 
St. John, North End and Falrville 
branches as well as the Waycotfe 
"Y’s.” At a meeting held last evening 
Mrs. S. D. Scott, county “Y” secretary, | 
organized a “Y” branch in the North 
End. The organization meeting was 
a very successful one. The following 
officers were elected : President, Miss 
Myrtle Sinclair; vice president, Helen 
Taylor; secretary-treasurer. Miss Pat
terson. The young ladies are taking a 
great Interest in the work, and the or
ganization of this branch will be com
pleted at a meeting to be held in tile 
near future.
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The town of Woodstock, where a j 
new $28,000 brick court house has Just 
been completed, will hear with pleas
ure the announcement that its public 
facilities are to be further added to 
by the erection of a new C. P. ft. sta
tion. This structure will be of stone 
and brick*
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SPRING & SUMMER CATALOGUE
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Тй W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd•9

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Aleo Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

Come ln Today, look them over carefully and critically 
and we will have you for a customer.

RAILROADS

-

SPECIAL LOW RATES CANADIAN
PACIFICSIMMS tust

Dally March 1st To April 15th

British Columbia
FROM ST. JOHN N. A

TO VANCOUVER, R. 0. - 
VICTORIA, B. 0 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON. B. 0. . -
TRAIL, B. 0. 
ROSSLAND, В 0., ETC. 55.95AND

Pacific Coast Points

SSSSStï
Connections.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM AND TO 
OTHER POINTS.

see Local Agent, or write w. B. howaid, d p,A., C.P.R. et John, n.b,

ForThe V
THE DELICATE ADJUSTMENTS 

that make a High Grade Watch, may 
be all ruined by one slip of an in
competent repairer’s hand.

Bine work insures longevity.

ALLAN GUNDRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2I-2-tf

Best The 
Meal Money

on the Continent
-----IS Т0 ВЕ HAD OH-----

Cape Cod Cranberries
The best flavored berry that 

comes to market, secure some. 
12 cents quart.

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.

f, NTERCOLONIAL
t RAILWAY-Ь

DINING CARS.18 Charlotte St.

Breakfast, - 75c.••For Some Time Past”
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner,

we have been advertising which has 
proved a ’’Success.” WHY SO? “Be
cause we make it a Success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto is; 
“Try us, prove us.”

$1.00
6.30 p. m. daily except Sun
day. Through Sleeping Cat 
Leaves St. John for Montroa 
connecting with the МАВ I 
TIME EXPRESS

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 

B- McCORMACK. Prop.

Rev. A. H. C. Morse of the Strong j
Place church, Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
has been considering an invitation to 
Germain street since the first of the 
year, wived yesterday that he had 
finally decided not to accept. An- discovered before it had made headway 
nouncement of his decision was made

What might have proved to be a. seri
ous fire but for the fact that it was

broke out in the Royal Bank building 
shortly after nine o’clock last evening, 
but was extinguished before any dam
age was done. The fire was caused by 
an electric wire which set fire to a

at the prayer meeting in the church 
last evening. There are no negotia
tions at present open between the 
church and any other clergyman, so bundle of old papers in the ceilai-.caua- 
tbe work of selection will have to he ing a lot of smoke, which made the 
recommenced. fire look serious from the outside.

The lecture which was to have been 
given last evening under the auspices arrived in the city, 
of the St. John branch of the Archae
ological Institute of America by D.’.
Lcuis B. Baton of the Hartford Theo- j 
logical Seminary, was postponed, owing

to the fact that the lecturer has not ici Union street. Dr. Baton is one of the 
He lectured last Lest lecturers of the course. He spent 

evening in Halifax. The lecture, how- two years investigating in Palestine as 
ever, will be delivered this evening in : director of the American School of 
the Natural History Society’s rooms in ; Archaeology.

FiUNUIS ВНКАІТВ
DEAD AT WALTHAM V

1, 1 
IS

.

* :ÎÎBOSTON, Mar. 4.—Francis R. Beck
with, who carried a ^nedal of honor 
awarded him by Queen Victoria for 
bravery in placing a flag on Fort Car- 
vick in India, died at his home in 
Waltham, yesterday, aged seventy-six 
years. He was born irt Fredericton, 
N.B., and served in the British mer
chant and naval service for many 
years. He saw service in India and 
was a veteran of the Persian war. 
During the civil war he was on British 
vessels ruhning the blocades of South
ern ports. He leaves a sister in And-

Good for clothes as 
well as a germicide

both cleanses and
disinfects KrT

' ■ :

szlbr.x.

Many ambitious men and women to- 
are dependent upon a salary 

which may be barely enough to meet 
the daily needs, others are engaged in 
business which produces little or no 
profit, while many are casting about 
for an opportunity to embark in ,a 
business that requires a small outlay 
of capital and offers big returns.

In an attempt to solve these prob
lems and provide a way for the am
bitious man or woman to enter a field 
that offers independence, an honor
able business career and almost un
limited money-making opportunities. 
Mr. Hugh McKean, the famous mail
order expert, has established the Uni
versal Mail-Order Institute. Here are 
samples of letters recently received 

TORONTO. March 4.—A great fight frt>m students of the U. M. O. L:
The first writes: “I have a nice busl- 

horsb owned by Donald Campbell. The neES started and am making a profit 
animal was bitten by the dog some 
time ago and died to-day in agony.
Campbell, with seven neighbours, tried, 
to control the horse, and were.scratch
ed and bruised and covered with foam 
from his mouth. Several times they 
narrowly escaped death from one of 
his wild rushes. They will leave at 
once for the Pasteur Institute, New 
York,

over, N.B., three sons, and a daughter. дау 
Alleging ill treatment, Gertrude 

O'Connor to-day petitioned the Super
ior Court for divorce from Frank 
O’Connor of Shives, Athol, N.B., and 
the custody of the eleven years old 
son also asked.ÂSEPÎ01'——

SOAP POWDER І
HORSE BITTEN 3Yв

A DOS GOES MAOГТШЕІЇЕ is only one way for you to prove for yourself the full value of 
Asepto Soap Powder — for you to know its value not only as a 
germicide, but as a soap compound as well—you must try it!

dishes, pour the Asepto laden 
wash-water down the sink drain 
—note how it will rid your waste- Soap 
pipes of all unsanitary aroma and that 
odors of disease. яоап

With Asepto, there is no fabric 
weakening boiling—no detstruc-

LL we can s 
convin

say would 
ice you half as oui 
singleA not took place at Coldstream With a madtive rubbing—to wear out your 

laundry. You can use Asepto 
fabrics

If as quickl
as a single pnekago 

relieve your mind of doubt.
Let five cents’ worth of Asepto 

wash for you for the next few 
if you will

to the soap you are

wifi і Powder
are. too delicate to trust to 

soap—dainty laces ana beautiful 
hand-worked blouses and shirt 
waists.

to cleanse
Another 

“After five months’
of $60.00 to $80.00 weekly.” 
student writes: 
trial, I am glad to report a big suc
cess. Money coming from all over the 
world. Profits steadily increasing."

Mr. McKean invites ambitious men 
and women, no matter where or how 
situated, to write him for full inform
ation and free literatureAli who write 
at once "will receive Mr. McKean’s 
latest booklet, “Money Majting Oppor
tunities in the Mail-Order Business." 
Send no money- simply your name and 
address to Hugh McKean, Dept. 295,

days—then see 

using now.

ever go
Odorless and harmless— 

to everything but dirt and 
disease 
washes

Asepto Soap Powder 
can—will—take work off 
your shoulders if you will 
only let it.

Just put a tea spoon f ul 
in a bucket of water, soak 
the clothes in this for ji 
couple of hours while you 
do other things—and then 
watch the dirt d

ASEPTO
germs — Asepto 

bedding, fabrics, 
dishes, woodwork, etc., 
quicker and cleaner than 
soap could wash them.

A single package 
will make twoSOAP POWDER

sweetens the home
of it
gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever saw.rop out. Owing to unavoidable circumstances 

the reception which it was proposed to 
hold in the Protestant Orphans1 Ilotne No 2232 Eighth avenue, New York, N. 
on Thursday, March 10th, has beeft І у ~~ 
postponed until Tuesday, Mftrùh 15th.- 
Cards of invitation will be sent, when 
it is hoped that all who possibly can 
will attend,and any one who may have 
been overlooked and takes an interest 
in the institution is cordially invited 
to be present.

The Asepto does the 
work. All good grocers 

sell Asepto—6c. for a 
large package. Ask 
for it.

Then, too, Asepto will 
keep your drain pipes 
clean and sweet. After ОКЯ1 
washing your clothes or 4

THE ASEPTO MFC. CO. ST JOHN, N.B. STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

I
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уд ffiTHIS ONE I
VICTORINcfl THIS ONE DON'T

VICTORINE
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VIOTORINE’^mmÉÉ
W SAVES TIME, LABOR. CLOTHES AND WORRY

Send for FREE Sample to Vtcxouxs, Limited, Montreal.

Wholesale Distributors in St. John, N. B.:
GEORGE S. BeFOREST & SONS. 
H. W. COLE LTD.
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FREE COPY
DÂ

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY WRITE NOW
*T,HE largest, most comprehensive and best selected stock of merchandise which V"T- EATON Со;іоти ever offered for sale, is listed 
1 in our Spring and Summer Catalogue. From the standpoints of style, quality, value and price every item is worthy of 

special mention. We were never before in a position to so successfully supply your every need as we are at present. Almost every
article is clearly illustrated, and all descriptions are easily understood.

Shopping1 through our Catalogue is even more satisfactory than doing so over the counters in a store. \ by . 
Because, when you receive a shipment of goods from EATON’S you have ten days instead ofa few minutes, in which to decide 
whether or not you like them. During 'that time you can obtain the opinions of your family and friends regarding the merits of 
our merchandise, and at the same time be absolutely free from any influence on our part. If after examining the goods, you are no 
perfectly satisfied in every way, send them back and we will refund your money in full and pay all transportation 

Surely the EATON system of doing business will appeal to you as being not only reasonable and fair, butcharges, 
worthy of a trial order as well.

Our Grocery Catalogue 
is FREE

SEND US % 
A TRIAL ORDER
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Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

CLEARANCE SALESENDS FREE 
REMEDIES FOR 

THESE DISEASES

SOCIALIST MEETINGInvestments CHINA BOUILLON CUPSSTOPPED BY POLICEFor substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 pi c.

Short end lots of stock in 1 -2 dozen and 1 dozen lots.
Bargains a\ prices from $2.60 up

"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.” 

,WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna.
Much sickness is due to nerv

ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Prie. $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

Berlli Chief Puls і Damper oa Eolhoslasm 
cf Those Who Object to the 

Franchise Lffc

Free Treatment for Kidney Trouble,В ad
der Trouble or Rheumatism Sent Free 

to the Sufferer’s Homo - Legions 
Say They Cured Themselves 

With It О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

A

/ It seems possible now to obtain what 
thousands claim Is a sure home treat
ment for such painful and dangerous 
uric acid diseases as kidney trouble, 
bladder trouble or any form of rheu-

BERUN, March 5,—(President Jagow 
of the Berlin police has forbade the 
Socialists to hold an open air meet
ing that had been planned for tomor
row as a protest against the existing 
three class property voting system and 
the proposed amendments to the fran
chise law. All the Socialist, Liberal 
and radical journals as well as some 
of the moderate Conservative news
papers disapprove of the Prussian gov
ernment’s decision to prevent the 
peaceful expression by a public assem
bly of a desire to have greater ballot 
privileges.

I Diamonds, i|
I Watches, I 
I Jewelry, etc I

F RGUSON & PAGE,
lamond Importers and Jewelers,

I [ 41 King Street j в
^ ---------------------^

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
MEMBERS & сілкі/l in it mmce

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
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»

SUNDAY -SERVICE. 
PORTLAND STREET METHODIST 

CHURCH.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Pastor.
11 a. m., preaching by the pastor.
7 p. m., public reception service and 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
2.30 p. m.. Sabbath school, senior 

Bible classes and Bible Study Union.
Evangelistic services Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday evenings.

DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
A GREAT CANADIAN PORTWe hero clients with money to invest 

with or without services. We will incor
porât» your business into a Limited Com
pany and secure the Capital. MOitRIS 
EDGAR Sc CO , 166 Bay St. Toronto.

Propbtcy for the Futore of Hudson’s -

AlBay. SN

HiBAD BLAZE IN NEW YORK 
SWELL APARTMENT HOUSE

i*T(Toronto Globe.)
"In twenty-five years’ time you will 

set the greatest port in Canada upon 
the Hudson's Bay.There will be the 
third largest city, in point of popula
tion, and the biggest grain elevators in 
the world.”
It was Mr. William Beech, who says 

fie is the first and the only white set
tler at Churchill, who made the above 
prophecy at the Walker House. Ten 
minutes later he boarded the train for 
Winnipeg, commencing his journey 
home, which will Include a trip by dog 
sleight of 1,100 miles north from Win
nipeg. He had come to civilization to 
give to the government at Ottawa som i 
details of the prevailing conditions in 
his northern home. He said he wa-i 
carrying back the assurance that the 
first 160 miles of the long-talked-of 
Hudson’s Bay Railroad will be con
structed next summer.

A native of Newmarket, Mr. Be ich 
went west 36 years ago, and has Іюеп 
In the "Bay” country for five year,

“Navigation In Hudson’s Straits,’’ he 
said,” Is open for_ five months in the 
year—July, August', September, October 
and November—the same as Montreal. 
The little wooden vessel Pelican of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s fleet comes 
In every year with supplies about Aug
ust 20. She does not vary In her time 
more than three days any year. Nav.- 
Ration Is open long enough to take out 
the last of the grain erdp of the west. 
Hudson’s Bay Is the natural outlet be
cause we have 1,000 miles shorter rail 
haul than by way of Montreal, arid we 
are closer to Liverpool than that port 
Is. The railroads cannot handle l he 
grain and live stock as conditions pre
vail today. They will be In a much 
v orse state when the country Is ready 
placed under settlement, as It will be 
In the next twenty years. If the gov
ernment did not wish to build that read 
the western farmers would force their 
hand,” he concluded. "The road has 
simply got to come.”

Zion Methodist Church, pastor, Rev. 
James Crisp.—Mçn’s meeting at 10 a. 
m. Preaching service at 11. Rev. L. 
A. McLean. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.10. Evening service at ?. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the

II.
DR. LTNOTT

The doctor eende his groat Illustrated Medical 
Book deeorflMng those disease» as well as a full 
Letter of Medical Advlea to all who write to him

Lion Brand Knickers
Paiie Amoag the Inmales of A'wyo Coorl cloee’ Class meetins Thursday after

noon at 3. Strangers cordially lnvit-

—-Heroic Elevator Boy Did 
6ood Work.

Double Seats, Double Knees, Double Stitched
Seams.

The Best Short Pants made in Canada.
All Sizes in stock to fit Boys from 4 years of

age to 17.

6ENERAL STRIKE IS
NOW IN FOIL SWING

ed.

Not a cent of money Is asked of you, 
and where It says free It means free. 
The purity of the remedies is vouched 
for to the Government, and you are 
putting yourself under no obligations 
in any way.

Wonderful is It In stopping the tor
turing backaches of kidney trouble. In 
quieting the inflamed bladder and con
quering the wrenching, grinding rheu
matism. I am prepared to enow let
ters from hundreds of people that It 
has done this. Some had been "old 
chronics” for years. The first relief 
they ever had was with the treatment 
I sent them free, just as I am now 
willing to send you or any other af
fected person a free home treatment.

So there can be no doubt about It 
I will give some of the leading symp
toms of kidney, bladder, and rheumatic 
diseases :—

1. Pain in the back.
2. Too frequent desire to urinate.
3. Burning or obstruction of urine.
4. Pain or soreness in the bladder.
5. Prostatic trouble.
6. Gas or pain in the stomach.
7. General debility, weakness, dlzzl-

HER HUSbkkU
WAS A DRUNKARD

NEW YORK, March 6—Fire broke 
lut last night in the apartments of 
Jacob Wertheim, president of the Na
tional Manufacturing Association, on ! 
the eleventh floor of Alwyn Court, one 
of the handsomest apartment houses 
In the city, burning downward to the 
eighth floor, and did $100,000 damage. 
There was no loss of life, but there 
were many thrilling escapes. Alice 
Nugent, a terror-stricken maid, jump
ed from the thirteenth floor, but for
tunately lodged on a projecting ledge 
that encircled the building at the 
twelfth floor and lay there unconsci
ous until found by firemen. Robert 
Casson, the elevator boy, bravely ran 
his car up and down through the smoke 
and flames until he had taken all the 
tenants out.

How the Are started Is not known, 
but although the Alwyn was supposed 
to be of fireproof construction It. burn
ed stubbornly and was not extinguish
ed until three alarms had brought a 
water tower.

A Lady who cures her husband of 
His Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save her Home. »?

(Continued from Page 1.)

A SPECIAL LINE OF

Men’s Working Pants
First-Class Goods, Made to our own order, at

$1.66, $1.86, and $2.25 pair

The waiters In the fashionable hotels 
and cafes did not make as strong a 
showing as had been expected. Al
though a few walked out the major
ity of those employed fn the big hotels 
continued to wait on tables after mid
night. /

More than the tie-up of business, the 
authorities fear the thronging of the 
thousands of idle persons on the streets 
and the disorder that almost inevitably 
ensues. Since the trolley strike was 
Inaugurated two weeks ago today the 
greatest disturbances occurred on the 
days when work was generally sus
pended, Sunday and Saturday after
noons.

A great meeting of organized labor 
In historic Independence Hall, at three 
o’clock this afternoon to "peaceably 
participate In a demonstration In be
half of the Carmen’s Union now on 
strike" has been prohibited by a pro
clamation Issued by the mayor because 
a permit had not been applied for to 
hold the demonstration. It had also 
been planned that a monster street 
parade shoulud follow the meeting.

The mayor reiterated his proclama
tion Issued February 20, calling upon 
persons using the streets to strictly 
observe the law In these respects, to 

the street for travel only, to make 
no unnecessary stops thereon, not to 
loiter upon the streets, not to collect 
or Join In crowds, to make no outcries. 

Insulting language, to peace-

A PATHETIC LETTER
RS

«*•’ A FULL STOCK OF

Men’s Working Shirts
•Ç*

►

w- Mid. and Dark Colors. Full Sizes.
бОс, to 85c. each.

‘■VZ %\

і - . ness.

’•I had for S long time been thinking of trying 
the Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment 
on my husband for his drinking habite, but I 
was afraid he would discover that I was giving 
him medicine, and the thought unnèrvea me. 
I hesitated for nearly a week, but one day when 
he came home very much intoxicated and hie 
week’s salary nearly all spent, 1 threw off all 
tear and determined to make an effort to save 
our home from the rhin I saw coming, gt all 
hasards. I sent for your Tasteless Samaria 
Prescription, and put it in his coffee as directed 
next morning and watched and prayed for the 
result. At noon I gave him more and also at 
supper. He never suspected a thing, and I 
then boldly kept right on giving it regularly, 

discovered something that bad set 
every serve in my body tingling with hope and 
happiness, and I could see a bright future 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy home, 
a share in the good things of life, an attentive 
loving husband, comforts and everything else 
dear to a woman’s heart; for my husband had 
told me that whiskey was vile stuff and he was 
taking a dislike to it. It was only too true,for 
before I had given him the fnll course he had 
stopped drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
him the medicine till it was gone, and then 
gent for another lot, to have on hand if he 
should relapse, as he had done from promises 
before. * He never has and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am. I 
honestly believe it will cure the worst cases.’* 
“Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson's 

I>rug Store, 100 King St.. St. John

8. Constipation or liver trouble.
9. Pain and soreness under right ribs

10. Swelling In any part of the body.
11. Palpitation or pain around 

heart.
12. Pain in the hip joints.
13. Pain in the neck or head.
14. Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15. Pain or swelling of the joints.
16. Pain and swelling of the muscles.
17. Pain and soreness in nerves.
18. Acute or chronic rheumatism.
You can write me a letter describing

your case in your own words, or sim
pler still, All out the coupon and send 
it to me. You have only to put down 
the numbers of the symptoms that af
flict you and sign your name and ad
dress clearly. My address Is jyr T 
Frank Lynott, 3527 Occidental Build
ing, Chicago, Ill.

Let no victim of these diseases 
this offer by.

CARLETONS,♦ ;, і <
PERSONAL the

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets.
H. F. S. Paisley passed through tho 

city today returning front Fredericton 
to Sackville.

John E. Moore came In on the Boston 
expreee at noon today.

J. A. Murray, of Kings, W. A. Al- 
laln of Northumberland and Frank. 
Sweeney passed 
noon returning from Fredericton to 
their homes.

Cyrus F. Inches returned to the city 
or the Boston express at noon.

de в. Carritte came in on the Boston 
express at noon.

Guy Johnston returned to the city 
this morning.

P. Glfhins, general manager of the 
D. R. A. Is at the Royal.

A. S. Ganong.of St. Stephen, Is in 
the city.

xâühilx \SJi25
j*

useas I had Acadia Pictou Nut
fresh mined.

GEORGE DICK, 46 Britain St., 
Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

NOTICE TO MARINERSIMPOSING FUNERAL
OF RUSSIAN ACTRESS

through the city at
The light on the South West Ledge, 

Brier Island, gas and whistling buoy, 
Is reported out. It will be relighted 
as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent,

DeptMarlne & Fisheries, St. John.N.B. 
4-3-3

nor use 
ably move on.

The company has nearly 1,000 street 
in operation today out of a to-

®T. PETERSBURG, March 5.—The 
funeral of Mme Vera Fedorovna Ko- 
misarshovskl, the actress, who recent
ly died from smallpox, was the most 
imposing that ever has taken place 
in SL Petersburg, 
persons attended the ceremony. The 
floral offerings of sympathy consisted 
of three hundred wreaths.

cars
tal of more than 2,000, but the cars are 
not carrying the same number of pas
sengers as on other days of this week. 
The big strike has made thousands of 
people apprehensive of trouble, and 
they are not risking personal Injury 
by riding on the cars.

ors In their circular of 16th April, 19)9, 
when the amounts recovered from thi 
Coal Company and the surplus earn
ings available for the purpose 
p. edged for this purpose.”

pass
money,

and surely when a doctor is willing to 
go to the time and expense to send 
a free test treatment you should at 
least be willing to give it a trial. _ 
this, even though you, like thousands 
of others, are tired of past failures 
with other methods.

Write to-day.

It involves no
were

Sixty thousand you

GOilCOMPANY PAYS $800,000Do IT IS FOR LADIES, TOO./

MODERN MARTYRS ! "HORSES’ COLLARS.” THEY CAN STOP THEIR HA In 
FALLING OUT WITH 

HERBICIDE.PROCESS EXHIBITS Will
BE A BIG FEATURE

End of Dispels With Steel Company— 
Settlement Reached.

♦-
People wear the yoke of burden be

cause they have not yet become Intel
ligent and competent enough to be 
free. They would sooner invest their 
Inestimable spare time and hundreds 
of dollars fn cheap amusement than 
to invest their time and a nominal 
sum In a course of training and cul
ture for the battle of life. Hence the 
reason why the Board of Trade has 
Issued' Its latest appeal—“Think some
thing, say something, do something for 
St. John.” The fight is on. The ma
jority of the army of successful com
mercial fighters have been trained at 
the Currie Business University, and 
are not of the "Horse’s Collar" type. 
If you doubt it read Its booklet, “A 
Souvenir To Those Who Made Good.”

The age of martyrs Is not passed. There are thousands of women all over the
country enduring physical torture and mental 
anguish almost beyond description. They are 
not victims of persecution, like the martyrs 
of old; they are not called on to face the scaf
fold or the stake, but their sufferings—borne 
In silence and hidden from the world at large 
—are scarcely less Intense.

These ladies, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief In the earlier stages; and when they 
do consult a physician, they usually get some 
drug mixture to take internally, which is not 

for troubles of

Ladles who have thin hair and whose 
hair is falling out, can prevent the hair 
falling out, and thicken the growth, 
with Newbro’s "Herpicide.” Besides. 
Herpicide is une of the most agree
able hair dressings there is. Herpicide 
kills the dandruff germ that eats the 
hair off at the root. After the germ is 
destroyed, the root will shoot up, and 
the hair grow long as ever. Even a 
sample will convince any lady that 
Newbro’s Herpicide is an indispensable 
toilet requisite. It contains no oil or 
grease, it will not stain or dye. Sold 
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide 
Co., Detroit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

Dr. T. Frank Lynott,
"*■ ЗГ27 .Occidental Bldg., Chicago. ♦

I notice tyraptoms number............... ♦
MONTREAL, March 4. — Another 

stage in the Steel Coal negotiations 
wat reached this morning at a meeting 
of the two boards of directors.

At the close of the meeting Presi
dent Plummer gave out the following 
statement:—

“At the meetings of the respective 
■boards of directors of the Dominion 
Coal Company, Limited and Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, Limited, held 
to-day the balance of the damages 
payable to the latter under the judg
ment of the court was settled and ar
rangements made for their payment 
by the Coal Company.

The Steel Company’s claim exclusive 
of costs amounted to $1,201,000 of which 
$615,435.45 consisted of the claims for 
damages caused by the shortage of 
coal and the shutting down of the 
plant, and $82,000 for interest on those 
damages. The latter was abandoned 
by the Steel Company on the advice 
of counsel and there was considerable 
difference of opinion between the ac
countants respecting the former.

"In the end the two boards, after full 
consideration of the reports made by 
the accountants, unanimously agreed 
to a settlement of all outstanding 
claims by the payment of the sum of 
$800,000 in full for the balance of the 
damages under the judgment for costs 
and for all other claims in dispute in
cluding some long standing not cov
ered by the judgment.

“This leaves only the adjustment of 
the price of coal to be dealt with. The 
Coal Company’s side of the case is now 
ready, and is under examination by the 
Steel Company’s accounts. It is hoped 
to dispose of this within a short time.

‘The statements of the earnings of 
the two companies for the three years 
ending 3$th June last, which form the 
first data required before the terms 
of any merger can be discussed, are 
nearing completion. It is not possible 
yet to fix a date by which they will be 
ready but there should not be much 
further delay.

"The coal board have thought it best 
to delqy the holding of the annual 
meeting until all these matters arc 
completed.

“The settlement of the damages has 
enabled the directors of the Steel Com
pany to deal finally with the accrued 
dividends on the preferred stock of the 
company by payment in full of all ar
rears. They have declared a dividend 
of thirty-one and a half per cent, on 
the preferred stock, payable on the 1st 
April next, which will cover all divi
dends accrued to date as well as the 
dividend then payable.

"This dividend is paid in accordance 
jvith the promise made by the direct-

Xf I) May Hate Woollen Loom it Work hi Big 
Fair—Applications Coming In

(Here put down the numbers.)
"*■ I wiIl be obliged to you for a free -*■ 
-*■ proof treatment and any lnstruc- ♦ 

tiens and advice you think neces- ♦ 
♦ sary for the cure of -my case. My ♦ 
-e- age is.............................................. -

o

Х-Ч il

more effective
this kind than it would be for , 
a toothache, a bruise, 
other strictly local aili 

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec- п.пПлЯЯРЧtlve, must act on this portion manufacturing processes

with great success, and already there 
.. ... are indications that the machinery hall

51SeSofhORANG|yb"n de- will not accommodate those who wish

rangements of this kind. It is space. __,
a strictly local treatment. It is Qne 0f the largest woolen fabric 
absorbed directly Into the part» manu£acturers of the Maritime Prov- 
that are inflamed and congested шапимишс 
and Its beneficent, soothing in
fluence is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression; the nerves are 

toned and invigorated; . 
and the sunshine and Joy 1 

l of life again becomes part сцу today.
f of her being. Read the . •______________
k following letters: \
k Archer, Ont., Feb. 1, *09. ,, . .. . „ - ,q__
ш Dear Mrs. Currah:—I The police report that a dead dog
m received your kind letter j lying on Waterloo street does not add 

some time ago, but was ^ ,^е appearance of that place,
feeling so well, and not i L

„ . . . , _ ■ _ . needing medicine, that I і
neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence in ORANGE LILY I 
than in any other thing I have ever used. Before I knew or found out anything 
about this medicine, I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and when I thought I 
was dying with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me 
through the mall from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved, 
and in a few months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so 
you c*n imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful there 
Is such a relief for poor, suffering women, for I have been one of them and can 
sympathize with others. Your sincere friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER.

Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.

Kindly address me*7, or any 
ment.2 The work of the Exhibition Associa

tion in securing exhibits illustrating 
is meeting« Л / of the anatomy.

This is the secret of the suc-V ч

M — (Please write your address plain- ♦ 
ly; or write 

♦ separate piece of paper and pin ♦ 
the coupon on. -

( .<?! your address on a ♦ The work of remodelling the Senord 
building at top of King street tor F. 
XV. Daniel and Company was com
menced in earnest yesterday. The con- 
ti actor, A. E. Hamilton, has put on » 
large force of men, who are now at 
work tearing out the inside >f the So- 
cord store. This will' be followed next 
by work on the Coady store, and jn ж 
few days the jewelry store in the cen
tre will be vacated. As soon as this Is 
available a clean sweep will be made of 
ali partitions between the three store* 
on all three floors. New steel girders 
are ready to be placed In preparation 
for the new glass front which will b« 
up to -date in every way. Mr. McDon
ough has the contract for heating, an-1 
has part of his material on the ground 
ready to go to wprk as soon as tho 
debris is removed. R. Parkin and Co. 
of Hespeler, Ontario, are to put in the 
elevator—the machinery of which is 
already on the way to St. John. Ten
ders for the painting and glazing were 
awarded today, and it is expected that 
all the work will be finished by the 
middle of April.

V inces is considering a plan to set up 
a large loom on the main floor and 
show how cloth is made. If this is put 
into effect it will prove one of the 
most novel and interesting features of 
the show.

k /

4JW, j
s»6

m Arrangements have been completed 
by Manager Clawson of the All-St. 
John hockey team for a match with 
the Halifax Crescents in the Queen’s 
Rink on Friday evening next. The 
game will probably be the last of the 
season and doubtless a large number 
will turn out. The Amherst Ramblers 
will reach the city this afternoon on 
the C. P. R. express for their match 
wit hthe locals this evening.

59V, /1 R. B. Viete, of Ottawa, reached the
jafefr DISEASE.

0
pn À

< DYSPEPTICS !і

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Nervous, debilitated, half-dead 

people will gain new life, energy 
and strength from Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, -because it does the only 
thing which can give permanent 
relief—keifs you to digest your food. 
Food is a strength-maker, and 
health-maker, but it must be di
gested. Discomfort after eating, 
languor, headaches, palpitation, 
flatulence, loss of appetite, broken 
sleep, these are sure signs of indi
gestion. Mother Seigel’s Syrup is 
the sure cure. As a digestive tonic 
and stomachic remedy it has no 
equal. Take it daily after meals.

GIRLS WITH BAD COMPLEXIONSXV ANTED—An assistant milliner, 
salesgirl and apprentices, at JOHN K.

6-3-3 The skin should really be so soft and 
transparent that the blood in the 
sels beneath can impart to it the pale, 
rosy tint which is the ideal "bloom of 
health.” Often, however, the skin be
comes coarse and rough, and its cells 
filled with various impurities, which 
should be thrown off. This results in 
those “muddy,” sallow complexions, 
spots, blackheads, etc.

Girls who are troubled in tills way 
will find Zam-Buk a perfect skin food. 
Smear it lightly over the spots, the 
eruptions, tho sallow patches, at night, 
and notice how quickly your appear
ance improves. As the rich, refined, 
herbal essences sink deep into the tis
sue, the hard, scurfy-like patches are 
removed. The cuticle is softened. The

STOREY’S.
Mrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor, Ont.—

Dear Friend.—I feel it my duty to write you a testimonial as to what Orange 
Lily has done for me. Last winter I was feeling very miserable Indeed. I could 
scarcely do my housework during my menstrual period, and for two months or more I 
was never free from pain in the womb and ovaries. The pain would run down the 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double up. Then the"pain began going up the 
back of my neck to my brain until I hardly knew what I was doing at times. Life 
was a burden indeed. I finally could endure it no longer, so went to our leading 
town doctor and had an examination. He pronounced it <1 forget -the word) a 
rigid condition of the generative organs, produced by repeated attacks of Inflamma
tion. He said I would have to take a course of treatment, and if that failed to 
overcome the 1*ferid condition I might, in time be compelled to have the ovaries re
moved. I objected to that, so filled out Dr Coonley’s symptom blank and for
warded It to him, and he diagnosed the disease the same as my lo^al doctor, so I 
decided to take Dr. Coonlev’s Treatment. I have used two Jars of Cerate Massage, 
two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It is eight 
months since I began the treatment, but I feel like a new woman. I work right 
through everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
often day, *1 would not take $100 and be In the state that I was last March.” I 
feel that Dr. Coonley’s Home Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
•hall continue to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunity.

Yours gratefullv. MRS. T. H. HATTON.
ORANGE LILY as a remedy for these ills, as well as for lencorrhoea, painful 

periods, Irregularities, cancers In their earlier stages, tumors .displacements. lacer
ations, and all ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage. So 
confident am I of this that I will send ten days’ treatment, which is worth 35 cents, 
to ШЛ7 sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE The treatment is inexpensive, used at 
borne, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the

ves-
W A NT ED—M EN AND WOMEN— 

GOOD pay copying and checking ad
vertising material at home; spare time, 
no canvassing; enclose stamp. SIM
PLEX MFG. CO., London, Ont.

♦

26-2-2 wkly

TO LET—Lower fiat 127 Queen stret, 
W. E., rent $10.00 per month.

Flat 107 Erin street, rent 44.50 per 
month.

Upper flat 95 Union street, W. E., 
rent $8.00 per month.

Middle flat, 95 Union street, W. E., 
rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford street, W. 
E„ rent $€.50 per month.

Middle flat, 2*85 Guilford street, W. 
E., rent $8.00 per month.

Apply to J. W. MORftlSON, Archi
tect, Real Estate Agent, 851-2 Prince 
Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31.

WANTED AT ONCE—A few bright 
girls at the American Laundry*

limn
в

»

SEïgeLS
l

SYRUP №cells beneath are stimulated to healthy 
operation.
work properly, and a good complexion 
results.

' jJJThe pores resume their
WILL CURE YOU. R

§VIsn’t this better than at
tempting the impossible task of im
proving your complexion from the 
outside?

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
23 THE?Sold Everywhere.

Ідр- MtamsAL- 
vint

which will demonstrate that ORANGE LILY will cure you. Enclose stamps, and
address MRS. FRANCES E.
4nst„ Delays are dangerous.

CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep.. Coonley Med.

u.
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THE WEATHER

TWELVE

LADIES’ NEW
SPRING COSTUMES

$16.50 With
S. McDIARMID,RAPID GROWTH OF 

ST. JOHN’S SHIPPINGA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. northwest toMari time—Moderate 
west winds, fair and mild today and
on Sunday.

DYKEMAN’S ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

Special Line at 
Silk Lined Coat, the New 

Length 20 Inch With Full 
Pleated Coat

LOCAL NEWS In Interesting Review of the 
Paet Few fearsMarch Bargains

FOR THE

Economical Shopper

Prof. I., E. Markin, of the Boston 
University, will reach the city tenight 
on the late train.

________________»— ■ ■—

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will speak 
at the Everyday Club at 8.30 o'clock to
morrow evening.

Ai Increase of Twenty Millions In Exports 
Sines 1898—The Rsmarkaklt 

Expansion of Traffic.
nice * 
new

Made of All Wool Venetian Cloth,
all the

♦
A. Kuhrlng's Bible classRev. G.

meets In the Y. M. C. A. at four 
o’clock this afternoon. fine quality and bright finish in 

shades of Greens, Old Rose, Catawba, .Browns 
Blues, Grey, Black etc. Perfect fitting, all 
sizes 32 to 40,

GOOD ADVICE
Now It the time to take yourA reception service for new members 

will be held at the Exmouth street 
oAurch tomorrow evening.

Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 5, 6 and 6£ inches 
wide, 15 and 17І cents a yard. The regular price of 
these ribbons is 30 cents. They come in a large var
iety of colors, and are a good, heavy quality of pure 
taffeta silk.

Lawn Corset Sever Lengths, 1 1-4 yards in each, 
25 cents.

Silk Corset Cover Lengths I 1-4 yards in each, 
35 Sente, regular price 75 cents.

v * Patent Leather Hajnd Bags, a real snap,79 et*. each
Boys’ Scotch Wool Hose, With four and five fold 

knees, heels and toes, 25 and 30 OCntC a pair, accord
ing to size, regular prices 45 and 50 cents.

A Bargain in Ladies’ Belts—Three lots laid out 
for quick selling for 10, 15 and 25 cents. Some belts 
in these lots were as high as $1.00 each.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

The growth of shipping at the port 
of St. John makes an interesting study 
for the citizen who is in search of an 
argument to show that this city is go
ing ahead. In the winter of 1897-98 
there were four trans-Atlantic steam
ship lines running from this port and 
cnly a few years before that time4here 
were no regular lines from here. 
Steamers in 1897-98 carried freight to 
and from Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
and Belfast and Dublin. In 1898-99 the 
Manchester service was started, and a 
gcod business has been developed. The 
C. P. R. added the London and Ant
werp and the Bristol services in 1903-04 
and in 1906-07 the Allan’s inaugurated 
the London and Havre line, which is 
likely to show a marked increase in 
the business between, this country and 
France in the future, in consequence of 
the new French treaty.

The registered tonnage of the steam
ers coming here in 1897-98 was 102,316, 
as compared with 474,620, the figures 
for last season, and the value of t^e 
cargoes has advanced from $4,848,768 to 
$24,564,840 in that time. Thus there was 
en increase of nearly twenty millions 
of dollars in twelve years.

In addition to the trans-Atlantic bus
iness, the South African service has 
been successfully carried oh since 1901. 
Last year the exports to South Africa 
«.mounted to $1,155,764, as compared 
with $665,836 in 1902-03. There has also { 
been the regular service to the West j 
Indies, and during the past few years ! 
a very profitable trade has been devel- : 
oped with Cuba. The coastwise ser- j 
vice has been greatly improved in the 
last few years as well by small steam
ers, and regular steamer trips from 
this port to the s»uth shore of Nova 
Scotia have had the effect of increas
ing trade to points, in that district.

Next season it is altogether probable I 
that a line of steamers will be running ! 
from this port to Australia, carrying ! 
away Canadian products and bringing 
back large cargoes of mutton for which ! 

The Young Men’s Guild of St. John a ready market will be found. Nego- j 
Presbyterian Church will give a St. Gallons are also under way for inaug- I 
Patrick’s concert in the school room orating a. steamship service between | 
of the church on the evening of the Canada and Austria with Montreal as j 
iTtFh A verv attractive programme the.summer port, and St. John as the ... 
17tEh. A v ry . . v., f . winter terminal. It is probable, too,
with some especially. ‘"«««Un* th„t the new 8teftmship line to Italy
tures is being prepared will next winter make St. John its
sion. Canadian port.

With the present season’s business 
showing a big increase over last year, 
there is every reason to feel satisfied 
with the rate at which St. John is go
ing ahead in this regard.

'* Spring Tonic”
£ Phone or call for a bottle of our

found on UnionA sum of money 
street yesterday by Michael Nyhon 
was handed to thé police.

Beef, Wine and Iron
of the best SpringIt is

tonics, you can take, and every
one should take it.

one

Robert Strain (Sb Co.,The High School basket ball team 
left at noon today for Hampton where 
they wiU play this evening.

In large
bottles at 50c.
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

Brussels St., Phone 1687.I Pidgeon’s Rubber Prices: Child’s, 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, 58cts.: 
Boys’, 58c.; Men’s, 68c. Match us if you 

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

The adjourned meeting of the Local 
Council of Women will be held on 
Monday at three o'clock In the King’s 
Daughters’ rooms.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street1
■

№ Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. . 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25c. 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk- 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match 

Large assortment Six Penny Novels.

can.
TIM •№ WAVTHE HEW WAT

£z.;- ‘'-її*: iff'-

Adriatic malls via New York will 
Lusitania 25 centsVreach here at midnight, 

mails via New York will be due here 
at noon on Monday.

и
Г- ній

I

McARTHUR’S,!
The gospel temperance meetings will 

be resumed in Temple Building, Main 
street. North End, tomorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock. The speaker will be 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

b
I

34 KING STREET
Si

Teeth Filled- or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

•HALE METHOD"

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

A sixteen pound cod was caught in 
the Kennebecasis yesterday by Sta
tion Master Robinson, of Torryburn. 
This is a sample of the splendid fish
ing-which is attracting a lot of St. John 
sportsmen to Torryburn these days. 
Other good catches have been report
ed during the week.

I

ЕЖmmym
I .

№

First Choice in At the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow, S. E. 
Fisher will address the boys’ morning 
meeting- and W. -M. Kingston’s class 
will meet at 2.30. An attractive wall 
hanger advertising the latter class and 
bearing a colored cut of the open fire
place around which і meets, has been 
distributed around the city.

-Ш %I
AN ANIMATED CONVERSATION

merits of the different makes of Corsets 
unanimous opinion that forBoston Denial Parlors among friends as to the 

often discloses the fact that there is an 
general reliability and styleSpring Overcoats 527 Main Street ! D, & A. CORSETSI

Dr. J. 0. HER, Proprietor are the leaders.
We make a 

ing all the new Spring styles.

CORSETS.........................................;•• •• •• ’
WOMEN S CORSET' WAISTS .. .. 
MISSES’ CORSET WAISTS .. 
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS .

і specialty of this make of corsets and are now show-

Those who come EARLY will have “first chance" in selecting 
line of Spring Overcoats which we are now display- Tel Main 683 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

....................................... $1.00
......................... 50c, 75c.
.....................  25c to 50c

: from the NEW 
*■ ing.

і■

I fabrics tailored by the most skillful clothing con- 
and fitted to LIVE models, 

air of true distinction and re-

MAGGIS SOUPS, 10 varieties, 5c ea.

PURE BEES’ HONEY, 15c, 20c, and 
30c per Jar.

MAPLE HONEY, 30c and 35c a 
bottle.

HOME
PRESERVES, only 30c a boV'-,

Fresh, fine 
structors in Canada—finished with care s. W. McMackin,The evening meetings have been con

tinued In the Victoria Street Baptist 
Church during the week. One hundred 
testimonials were given last night. At 
the morning service tomorrow Rev. B. 
H. Nobles will deliver the sermon on 
with the locale this evening.

t; ІIn short. Overcoats that carry an 
fined elegance.

All the correct new styles, $12, $15, $18, $20 to $27-the latter an 

elegant silk lined garment.
Spring Suits, too, in bright array—modish new designs, such as 

the “best dressed men" of St. John will demand this Spring.

(12, $15, $18, $20 to $25—a few as fine as $28.

UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES.

335 Main Street, North End.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
FOR WM. J. LEMMON

STRAWBERRYMADE

The city was flooded today with neat 
cards announcing the mass meeting in 
St Andrews Church for men only, 
which is to be held at four o’clock to- 

afternoon. Prof. Markin, who 
will address the gathering, has a repu
tation as an interesting and effective 
speaker and the special music under 
the leadership of the male choir led 
by 8. J. McGowan will be an attrac
tive feature.

AT

SOX FOR MENI-

J as Collins, union EtI morrow Wife's Maine Divorce Not Recognized aed 
Sebsiqien! Marriage Ferais bed Grounds’ 

—Wright vs. Wright Postponed.

i. Cpp. Opera House. Tel 281
Serviceable Kind.r -

20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH-AGENCY FOR 
ING.

OTHERS MAY RELIEVE
for a time, but for Indigestion you need

We’ve got enough Socks to fill every man’s wants in town Enough var
ieties to meet everybody’s tastes. We have pure Cashmeres, Lisle and Cot
ton Then we have Socks for the workingman—neavy all wool Socks at only 
l°c a pair yet wear like iron and are warm as toast. All your Sock require 
ments you’ can fill here, and at saving prices. -

j. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

h

GSmour’s, 68 St- WASSONS
STOMACH TONIC

E
His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown 

opened the divorce court at noon to
day in chambers here.

On application of the plaintiff in the 
case of Wright vs. Wright the case 
goes over until next Saturday at eleven 
o’clock. Mr. John A. Sinclair appear
ed for the plaintiff and Mr. J. J. Por
ter for the respondent.

His henor delivered judgment in the 
case of Lemmon vs. IAmmon, grant
ing the plaintiff an absolute divorce. 

The plaintiff, William James Lem- 
The school room of the Portland mon of this city, and the respondent, 

Street Methodist Church was filled to I Lillian Matfjda, his wife, were mar- 
tv.. floors The meeting was a most , ried here on April 16th, 1895, by the 
interesting one, the pastor, Rev. Neil , Rev. Henry Penna, pastor of the Port- і 
McLaughlin, gave a telling address, land Methodist Church. They lived to- j 
taking for his text, "It any man will gether until August, 1905. Three chil- : 
come after me, let him deny h munit dren were born. On account of fre- ; 
and take up his cross and follow me.” quent quarrels the couple parted, and 
The speaker urged the congregation to Mrs. Lemmon went to Maine, where , 
be true disciples of the Master. A she obtained a divorce from her hus- 
ЯОПГ service by a large choir was very. ! band. She then returned to this prov- 
much enjoyed, also a solo, “His Eye is ince and went through a form of mar- 

Sparrow,” by Mrs. A. W. Me- і riage with one Wilson, and both re- 
The interest in these services side on City Road. One child was born ;

' to them.
The divorce

in Maine is not recognized by the 
courts of this province, as the court 
of'Maine had not jurisdiction over 
Lemmon, he beijig domiciled in New 
Brunswick. Accordingly Mr. Lemmon 
sued his wife for a divorce, a vinculo 
matromonii, and the case was tried 
before his honor at Fredericton on 

. ,rrvm Wavre after і February 22nd last. The wife’s adul- 
Fifteen days out from Havre alter | was roven by a person who at-

» very rough trip, the Allan Un*rPor“" tenged her at the birth of her last 
:r30nlo"lorcThThePO.rteamer Tocked" at chi,fl and his honor therefore granted 

No. 4 berth at Sand Point. She . t п'”р’ D T1Uey appeared for the 
brought 16 cabin and 43 steerage pae- pljün’u(t The reSpondent did not ap-

pear..

The semi-monthly official pay roll at 
City Hall today was made up as fol
lows:

Money 
45e.

to make a permanent cure. 
t>ack if you receive no. benefit, 
and 75c. bottle.

CHAft R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock street

.. .. . $ »7.01
.. ... 656.63Tailoring and Clothing.

«А Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*
Market mm • ••
City^Engineer (P.W.). 408.34

.. • 1,235.79
. ... 980.82

.. .. 1,301.16

Footwear, Ladies’ and Cents Furnishings
Official................. ••
Fire and Sal. Corps 
Police .. .. .. ..

Quality is to Drugs
Drugs without quality are like a man 

would carefully investigate a

$4,679.75

Easter Cardsv
ous— You

ьавгмьт—.
“Reliable” ROBB, Tie frescrip i:n Cruggist, 137Gharlotli SlavmPost Cards

and Booklets
і
:

^VVash Goods HERMSOORF DYE
You know that Hermsdorf Dyed Black 
Stockings are Fast in Fact. Be sure 
when purchasing to lodk for the 
on the stocking.

A Fine Assortment Just Opened.
name

(Л*

t 6. NELSON 4 CO., Still the new wash goods are arriving. For several days рай shipments have 
been coming in making up a bewildering assortment of the latest and most fashion
able fabric for Spring and Sum

on the 
Innls. 
is growing nightly.66 King Street SEE obtained by the woman I

mer.WE WANT
POMERMttK'S ІКШ

PISSEE FROM HERE
' —ou to see our stock of Shirt Waist»;

have received 50 dozen from the 
beet manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, *l-3o, 
$1.00, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.4o. 
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

$1.26,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In st John are here.
Arnold's Bepartment Store

$1-16 charlotte St. TeL 1766.

I Heavy Corded Suiting
Many colors—all in stripes _

13c. and 20c
HaxonFancy Crepes

Neat Stripes........
Wider Fancy Stripes .. - - 17c 
Dark Fancy Stripes 
And in Seif Colors

OUR
4. Show

1 ScI

18c
18c Mer. Repps5

1 Nearly as bright as Silk Pop
lin. Self colors,Mer. Pongies

With Spots................
All the Self Colors..
With Stripes.... 20c and 28c

28c3?c* тГе”вепашГітег Lakonia. from 

paseed Briar Island at> noon 
She will dock here about five

і25c: Exhibition Association is getting 
an illustrated

Glasgow,
today.
o’clock this afternoon.

The Allan liner Hesperian will reach 
Halifax this afternoon. She will come 
to 8t. John tomorrow night or Mon- . 

EVERY ONE IS A WINNER day morning.
SEE our White Wear in one } e===———^

Mer Foulards
Many colors with white spots

25c. a yard

IPs a Winner Every Time Windows The
booklet^dhtitied6“Outline idea of the 

Dominion Exhibition." The phamph- 
_ neat cover" design and con- 
comprehensive summary of the 

the big fair and is well

IіI tv
:YVoileslet has a 

tains a 
features of 
illustrated.

axon
with Grenadine Stripe,

Price ЗІС. and 40c
I

Tartan Plaidі TOO &ЛТІ FOB CLASSIFICATION Ginghams 

12c. and 25c

window. A branch post office is to be opened
_̂______ for the convenience of residents of the

WANTED—Girl or woman to assist valley, and John Hamilton, 24 Wall 
at housework; one to sleep at home street, received word today of his ap- 
pleferr^ АРРІУ at No. 10 Germain St. polntment as poster. Jhe office 
between 7 and 9 in the evening. wm be located in his store at the abov

5"3-t£- address.

Galateas
The best for Boys’ Clothing.

Genuine English Galatea 
and Standard quality... 20c

Hermsdorf
Dye

Special value—$1.00 White
Night Gowns for ladles.

Scotch GinghamsSEE our special 8c Hair Nets 
in window

Fast Black and Pure
The sale of Plain Cotton, 
Mer Cotton. Plain Lisle, 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose 
For Ladies, is still on.

3 Pairs for 
3 Pairs for 
3 Pairs for

See our Special Line wide 
width.V WANTED—Girl for general work, re- 

requlred. Apply MRS. MAN- 
б-3-tiî.

BIRTHS. _______ _

1er.

ftrences 
NING, 158 Germain street. Indian HeadSEE our special line of White 

Lawn Waists at $1.00, 1.25, 1.39, 
in window.

20c. a yard
MISSwanted, in white and colors.WANTED — Cook 

.PARKS, Stone House, Mount Pleasant, 
wants a cook.______________ _______

The girl who can resist a diamond 
specially when offered by an 

scarcering
eligible "him" Is indeed very 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who not give his afflaniced such

Ginghams
Plain Striped, Plaids,

70c
deaths6EE our special line of Men’s 

Negligee Shirts at 59c, in win

dow.

FOUND —Sum of money. Owner can 
have same by applying to F S. WEST 
at T C. Railway Co., Pugsley Bldg.,
and describing property. ________ 3-5-1

FOR SALE—A bargain. Farm nine 
acres, 30 rods shore frontage, beauti
fully situated 12 miles from city on 
west side of St. John river, five min- 

walk from wharf ; suitable for 
residence. W rite R. C., care 

6-3-3

85cLlnnene
in white and colors

12cman
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able In our store.

$1.00the 5th inst..SMALL.—In this city, on 
at the residence of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter R. Small, No. 9 
Harvey Street, Nellie Doris, aged 

months and five days, 
remains will be taken on today’s 

five o’clock train to Scotch Settle
ment, Kings Co., for interment. Fun- 

I cral on Sunday. .

thinking of buying a watch 
We have the 

- universal

When
ask for the "Regina.” 
official agency 
guarantee

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited /â Charlotte Its two
Theopen evenings

uA. POYas, ules' 
summer 
ol Star. .

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street,

\ ТЬопе M, 1807,____ tS \
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